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7W7' r Western 30<TtoSflfe iiW^dSbcr to have Wled from Melbourne for
tailment ofsalary but has been properly con- Goal Oil is firmer ; sales 1500 mloiy at Enpand ; the former bas ès,084 ounces, the 
sidered and adapted to the exigencies of the $1 25 ; now held at SI 30-by th^leading latter 13,455 ounces. The Cornelia is on the 
times. There is certainly nothing in tfie operators- , r way from Sydney with 61,188 quhces.
Liberal members’ programme that can make f^6aE'~$6 *%Ê£* [or faodMd brands . The Imperial Ottoman Bank bas issned a 

• 6 , œ - , . ’ of Superfine ; $6 50 te $6 75 for itiF. extra : prospectus for a Turkish 6 per cent loan for
the public, service any less efficient than it $6 75 to $7 per bbl for Baker’s Extra in £6 000,000, and it has been recently an-
hae been ; but much that will baye : the sacks. t It nounced as negotiated in Paris at 66; ""
double effect of reducing taxation and Wheat— Sales 1000 sacks good diilling in United Stater five twenties have improved
«mpg lb. pnblio time; for the Erecati™ ‘*^l?’2nc*thè'toIe, «îflM ,k. i&t.le diK.., i, ,p,..dmg, ,b, =„m.

under the new arrangement will ,be prime feed at $1 071 ; 200 do. briwing at ber of deaths are estimated at 40,000 ; up-
obliged to dispense with much of that $1 10, and 1000 do., private. W wards of 5000 are reportèd a week,
red-tape, which has had the effect of employ Oats—Small sales within the rangSof •! 55 On account of the cettle ^Iagne the mayor

f^WàlSLAirVB AFPAIRB. fog, .p,dl«s number of offlciato, ol 5 ^
nv, loo T ever eïvëa^ûs 8D* amusing col» roing an endless-and equally needless quan» N£ pRO„ tiAL*PO»lWIA The tM»> Dublin correspondent asserts
Charles Lever gives us au a o 8 . tUy of stationery, and which has caused the "f,WS FBY® CAUFOW '.that the treaty ' of^tieaee between England

loquy between the brother of an eml j* public to dance attendance at nearly every CHILE AND PORTLAND. and Auatria^as been folly drawn up wà

^Tna m^MhtZghTeLerlld^ale. The department of Government before they could RA1D UPON GAMBLERS. "in BeTfiL obsequies of the

the manner in which the barris- 8et most tnflm8 blU aSamst tbe Execu- - — late King of Belgium took place on the lâtb.
subject was toe manner m t,ve pBid. The-charge made by some of the THE ACTIVE & SIERRA NEVADA. Leopold 11 took the oath to the constitution
Wr succeeded m obtaining verdicts. bat obatracijvQ members ------ v before the Belgium parliament.
js Ke peduliar mode with the jùrors î asks , obstructive contemnorarv that COLUMBIA RIVER FROZEN. It is reported the Lord Lieutenant refused

- thé’visitor. “ Well, you see,” responds the eehoed by our obstrucuve contemporary that ------- to appoint a commission to inquire into the
fn&iaini?-brother he first buttbers thim Wp partiahty was shown in the retrenchment San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Pacific Mail escape of Stevens. ■}

K.1 jv • |..L 1 ,v;_ Arteun'* We think wblcb has . bepn made is too riiyculons Steamship Colorado- arrived at 1 pirn, to- The London Morning Star sàys the first
atiti then slithers tbi " '„ almost for comment. Every person acquain- day. List of passengers,;—E. F. Haffirch- Fenian prisoner had on trial at Cork was.
dtlt toorntdg Contemporary is emulating ted with onr svstpm nf fliwprnm.nl t loger. Rev. Mr. Messenger, ThomasWallon, Uapt. McGuffarty who âer.ved in the Confed-
weuk manber the Irish barrister. In ^ wlth on system of Government knows fltrri80n Young, W. Charter, Mrs. Miller, erate army, and who ^ a-subject, of the
Saturday’s issue we have one half the edi- thdt appointments are not filled by the As- Ansou Cox, S. M. Hammond, N. Wicklifle United States ; he was arrested while aboard
1 i to “ buttering ” np the Liberal BemblJ) but by the Executive, and tlfet if and wife, Miss Hunt, Jamës Bisse», Miss B. the steamer from America, and his counsel

lehaldeyoted to buttenng f* r on the the Hobse abolishes or amalgamates.the R- Van Eaton, J. Spirioin, wife and infant, objected that he was no alien, who in bis
members of the House m their course on tbe ,Treagurer with SQmH Mrs. Strade, J. C. Fall, Walton Campbell, own county could not commit the offence for
Stimates and the other half to * slithering” ,“ea8Urçr w‘lhtkS()™e 0,bar depart. Mrs. S. Edor, A. F. Tibbers, Ai B. îtowe, D. which he Vas charged, and who had not Sv
ffiém down. We do not expect the Chronicle . overnment, the Governor deter- ;W. Cheeseman, D. Bdiley, Baggag^tnqster, footin our land when he was arrested/ ' 1 be
L nnr touse a rather inelegant but mmeB whether the official removed might not Mrs. C. T. Shillaber^Miss Templeton, Louis judge held that this hllegatfon was fatal to

* > ’ nr, t‘flatfooted ” on anv sub- better fill the position of assessor, &c., than Phillips, G. M. Cole,. J^>A. Detino and wife, the indictment, and the jury returned
;
" ^ ’’ and on the Assembly’s, work of ba8 beeb ^ to manage the office. All such gcott and two children, J. D. Hnn^Mieses been forqy

^e ttoald have no other disserta- changes, if any are to be made, belong to the L. and M. Applegarth, Mrs. H. S. Iphham, Committei
- " ' - • * " Ahe I-fnnse bas.to do is to cut Captain Pardo^de Bella, John Schuher, Miss

ing theme. Everybody talks1 about them, ‘ 
thinks about them, dreams about them,- and . 
every available human being is going to them 
at the earliest possible moment. New creeks 
are continually repotted, While the richness of 
the cider ones, such as French, Gairnea and . 
McCnlloch’s, is being more and more estab
lished. In short, it is the general opinion 
amongst the miners that these mines, are ex
tensive and rich—rich beyond anything that 
has ever been known in this or any other 
country. Up to the close of this season there 
“ beep very little done in the Gold Creek ' 

|iet i«ve prostfeotiog, opening claims, dkc. 
m . McCtttlocb’s Creek the only claim really 

open is the Discovery claim, and it has yield
ed fro$i 20 to 30 dunçde à'day. The gold ia 
coarse, man; pièces weighing from $12 to 
Sly This*.is- iheilâvfÿite breek ; it prospects 
splepflidly to its very source, a distance of7 
over ffye mifea, bom where the lower gold is 
found', fro of there to its confluence, a dis*./ 
tance of about'three mites, it has not been. 
worked.'1 11 i : T - ^ : ■

A new cèêek has been discovered, empty
ing into Gpld Creek five or six miles above 
its month,’ which prospects from $1 to $1 50 
to the pan, while another new creek, about 7 
five mileti above French Greek, prospects very 
rich. The mountain from which all theseJ 
streams take their rise seems to be a second 
Bald Mountain.

Every than who comes down, though he 
maÿ not have thé “ color ” in his pocket, ex
presses the most unbounded confidence ia 
thesh ininps, and such expressions as “ I’ve 5 
gota good claim,”' “ Tfiht is a rich ,c,oaritrÿi*’
“ I’ll bet my bottom dollar on tbe Big Bend 
mines,” &c,, are.upon every tongue. ’

Thé.weather is still mild, with little or tid' ^ 
frost, and some are still1 going, up in boktq, ' 
but notîmany, juost of .the people beigg afraid ! 
to risk it at so late a period in'tbebeason.— 
SsfiLJr"i bcHt" —’..Q• k*hrvt ■ a“

■j
lot of fellows. If jhe season keeps opeu 
people will continue to go np all winter—a6 
all events there is going to be “ a d—1 of a 
rush” in Mareb. An Express messenger has 
been dispatched into the Boise country from 
Colville to advise friends to come over. The 
richness of the mines is known at Walla 
Walla, Portland, &c., and all is bustle and 
preparation either lo go to the Big Bend or
to make money out of those who do go.__
Kootenay is flat—almost abandoned for the 
more attractive diggings of Big Bend. There 
are only about fifty white ‘men left. The 
Chinamen are beginning to go in, and work 
tbe mines on shares. Two of the Hudson 
Bay Company’s clerks have taken the “ gold 
fever,” and are getting a boat built to take 
up a cargo of provisions. In fact everyone 
has the fever, and. those only who cannot get 
away will remain here.

Tompkins and Jones have returned from 
the Blackfoot mines not over favorably im
pressed with American laws and the mode <i 
enforcing them in vogue over in that coun
try, which might with much propriety be 
called the “ Blackleg” country. It appears 
that Tompkins and Jones, two British Co
lumbia packers, got a cargo of 16,000 4Ibs. 
to carry from Wild Horse Creek to “the 
Blackfoot mines, for which they were to re
ceive 19 cents a pound. When near Flat 
Head Lake the United States Customs offi
cers pounced upon them, seizing and confis* 
eating their goods and animals, ann it 
only by a bribe of $1700 and four horsei 
that they were enabled to extricate themselves 
and tbe residue of their train from the keen 
grip of American officialdom. This was done, 
be it remembered, before the packers had 
reached a Customs station, and consequently 
before they had an opportunity ot paying the 
duties; so there had been no attempt, as 
there was no intention, to evade the payment 
of the legal exactions of the country into 
which they had entered. Bat this disgraceful 
piece of business does not differ materially 
from the general practice. All goods passing 
over the line from the British side are sub
jected to enormous duties, averaging 
tainly not less than 62>£ per cent upon their 
value. Indeed it is evident that onr neigh
bors are determined that the trade across the 
boundary line shall only work one way, and 
while there has been no end of howling aboet 
the charges levied by us npon the American 
trade coming in here, they are making our 
goods pay about five times as much, and not 
only so, but upon the slightest pretext at all, 
goods and animals are confiscated. This is 
Yankee reciprocity ! at least as we have it 
up this way, and if the British Columbia 
Government does not checkmate our neigh
bors in some way, we “ poor Britishers*’ 
must play second fiddle to Uncle Sam, and 
the interests to the north of the 49th parallel 
of latitude will be sacrificed in every way to 
those to the southward of it. ^ *
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t News, says a committee has 
jfcbder the title of the “ Jamaica 
-ro forward official inquiry about 

to be instituted by tbe Government into the 
E^figgjL.qvgnts in _ Jamaica, and being it

iffiF present condition ô
Sir H. Storks, recently appointed Governor 

of Jamaica, sailed for that place on the 18th. 
Jamaican commissioners were to sail by the 
next steamer.

There is an extraordinary rise in the 
prices of copper in France in consequence of 
the Chilian blockade.

Sander’s News Letter says it is rumored 
that Mr. Marquis, Governor of Richmond 
Bridewell, U dUflaissed by order of the Lord 
Lieutenant.

The Times'\ Paris correspondent says 
Gen. Schofield returned to Paris after a visit 
of nine days to London and purposes spend
ing the winter in Paris.

The London Times says Secretary Mc
Culloch’s report is a very able document, it 
being formed on sound financial principles, 
and says “ we recognize in him a real finan
cier.” The point in which McCnlloch’s 
schemes must strike England most forcibly 
is the confidence with which he invites the 
investigation- of the Executive. Whatever 
may be the issue of the financial discussion 
in the United States daring the coming 
sion of Congress it may be seen by ns with 
advantage, as those who are in ranch the po
sition may learn from the experience of 
others.
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ment was good—retrenchment was necessary 
but then the Liberal members should not 
have taken tbe initiative. It was right that 
the House of Assembly should have cut dowa 
the official salaries ; but then how dare the 
Liberal members undertake to do it !

All this was bad ; but tbe offence was 
aggravated by deciding upon the seheme 
outside the House. To think that the pub
lic business of the country should be confi
ded to men who meet in secret conclave to 
arrange tbe political programme that is to 
be laid before tbe Assembly! Who ever 
heard of so monstrous an outrage on a re
presentative body? Even in responsible 
Governments who ever beard of the minis
terial supporters or the opposition meeting 
outside the Legislative halls to decide on 
their political course of action ? 
thing is preposterous ! Tbe way the busi- 
neseof the House of Commons is carried on is 
patterned after Donnybrook, where every 

had his own say, and dared bis neighbor 
to contradict him. There is no such thing as 
preconcerted action. The same thing may 
be said of the Canadian and every other re» 
spectable colonial Legislature. The whole 
work is, extemporised when the members 
meet, every one pitches in. indiscriminately, 
and a “ free fight” ensues all round. How 
else could they get through the business of 
the session ? Let us suppose, for an instant, 
that the Ministry concocted their schemes
and plans outside tbe House-tbat their sup- CALIFORNIA,
norters were made aware of the programme, ^A.N Francisco, Jan. 9—D. O. Macarty
,„d that ««,,thing «, far « the, rican Flas a’w,'pape,”com™e"=e°ds=h toT^
cerned was cut and dried before tbe House cover $20,000 damages for breach of contract 
toet__can any one not see that the termina- from O. M. Clay, tbe proprietor of the Stock-
tion of the session would be indefinitely pro- Independent. Plaintiffs allege that they 
lion or we ' r had succeeded in breaking up tbe mononolv
longed? Thewayrea y y . Overland Telegraph news enjoyed by the
public business with -despatch is to ignore Bulletin, Alta and Union, and that their 
preparation—to go into the House of Assem- circulation and advertising’1 patronage
hlv an unorganised body, a respectable mob, 8reatly increased thereby ; that defendant 
Diy an uuurSau.=cu u J, r bargained to purchase their interest in the
with neither head nor tail, object nor aim. Flag for $28,800, which bargain he after! 
It was by such goodgmanagement that Van- wards failed to fulfill. Plaintiffs further al- 
couver Island got through her ten months’ lege that as soon as it became known to the

‘ in nrevious years, and why should P°bli? that theJ were about to dispose of
sessions m pre y , . , their interest in the Flag that their circula-
we not take the Chronicles advice and come lalion and advertising patronage rapidly de-
baek to it ? Well, we shall say why. We creased, and they claim $20,000 damages 
want to see the business of the colony carried from defendant for losses sustained and for

.h= HojJ &°o"“Kg, pubU.be,, „ the Laity

months. We want men g Dramatic Chronicle, commenced criminal
with ga purpose before them, with a clear prosecution for libel to-day against Sheridan 
comprehension of the work that ia to be Corbin, the theatrical manager, for publish-

We want a band of organized representatives ag B black mail smack and abolition sheet, 
bound together to carry out the public will u jf ga|d that a civil suit for damages 
—to inaugurate reforms and to save the soon be commenced against the M 
pockets of the inhabitants. We ate glad to publishing the card in question.

fo, ,h, 6,., time to,h. hi.,»,-, prXï^.uLT.reïcti™': B°raiDg 

the colony there is an independent majority William Culverwell filed application in in- 
ill the Assembly, and one that, come what Solvency. He made $12,000 in Victoria io

ib S'*;*-oil of theranatnff _ 
later advices from South America.

No movements of importance h|d tran
spired in Chile.

Michael L. Wolf recovered a verdict in tbe 
Fifteenth . District Court ol $500 against 
Stephen Otis.

The finding of the Court Martial in the 
case of Captain Frederick Mears was dis
approved by General Halleck.

J. M. White, a gambler, known among 
the sporting fraternity as “ Colonel White,” 
was convicted in the County Court, yester* 
day, of dealing faro. The conviction was 
had on the testimony of Thomas H. Lohi. 
During the examination of witnesses in this 
case Chas. Burroughs, proprietor ot the 
rooms where White had been dealing, was 
present in the room and was suddenly 
called to the stand and compelled to give 
testimony which convicted the defendant. 
Since the above the gamblers under indict
ment have all pleaded to one indictment 
each, and will Ue sentenced on the 20th inst. 
There were fourteen in all who pleaded 
guilty, being oneebalf the number of indict
ments in the County Calendar. The balance 
of the indictments were dismissed. In addi
tion to the successful game practiced by the 
District Attorney General yesterday, tie also 
summoned a number of patrons of the 
gambling hells, which no doubt had a great 
deal to do with bringing the gamblers to 
terms.

The steam propeller Ajax will leave to
morrow morning for Honolulu, being the 
pioneer in a monthly line of steamers here, 
to ply regularly between San Francisco and 
the Sandwich Islands. The Ajax takes out 
on her first trip 75 passengers and ab<ftit 200 
tons of freight

Portland, Jan. 12.—Steamer Active, 
from Victoria, arrived last night after a 
favorable passage. She leaves for Victoria 
on Tuesday morning at 7 o’clock. Steamer 
Sierra Nevada is still aground with no pros
pect of getting off until tbe river rises. The 
Columbia river is full of ice, and the ©regon 
Steam Navigation Company’s boats are un
able to make their usual trips to the Dalles.

. uÙ.ï amaica. ' AIf in these changes the Governor retains men 
who are .notoriously unpopular or unfit, in 
preference to those who have shown a desire 
to accommodate the public and a capacity 
for their position, that is his responsibility, 
The time, however, is not far distant when 
the House on the part of the people will 
see that those men only shall hold office who 
are acceptable to tbe public.
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B. Co, TELEGRAPHIC.
Special Dispatch to the «Colonist.”Co,

EUROPE.
Nkw York, Jan. 5—Tbe London Shipping 

Gazette ot December 18th says that Stephens, 
the Fenian leader, was not in the employ of 
the Government, and that he was appointed 
by mistake ; having been taken, however, it 
was absolutely necessary to keep up the ap
pearance by confining him to jail, since he 
was well known to have taken part with the 
seditions patty. When imprisoned all neces
sary facilities were given him, and thus he 
made what is called his mysterious escape. 
This is only surmise, but it is to a certain 
extent supported by facts. Tbe Lord Lieu- 
tenaot ofiered to appoint a commission to 
quire into the case. On the other hand, the 
fact that the Governor of Richmond Bride
well is dismissed, tells somewhat against 
this, but its supporters allege that advantage 
was taken of these events to modify the gov
ernment of Bridewell.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.fee.
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The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 

afternoon from New Westminster with 
small express and thirty passengers, among 
whom were the Messrs. Cornwall, Rev. E.
Robson, Mr. Frontra and others. The Enter
prise was delayed by having had to convey 
Mr. McKay and his working party np the 
river as far as Somass, where they wsre left 
to push their way over the ice. The Enter
prise’s bow and: sides were considerably 
torn through cbntact with the ice.

There was no later intelligence from up 
country of any importance.

(From the Columbian.]
San Francisco, Jan. 10—Steamer Golden 

City took $983,926 in treasure and a large 
number of passengers.

On tbe 30th of October the safe of J. B.
Rittenhonae, United States Fleet Paymaster 
at Panama, was broken into and robbed ol 
$15,000 in gold. The robbery was traced 
to two men, Ned McLaughlin and one Brad
ley. Bradley was captured in Panama and 
about $6000 recovered from him. McLaugh
lin came to this city with his share and was 
arrested a few days ago. After his capture 
in order to prevent his escape either by 
habeas corpus, or any other way, he was 
placed on board the Saranac where he has 
been since, until to-day, when he took his 
departure on the steamer Golden City for 
Panama in charge of Lieut. Stillman. ' The

cess in regaining a large, portion of it. loaded. She takes 225 spars for Capt. Stamp
Judge Haight of tbe United States Circuit aod 175 thousand feet of lumber from Moody 

Court yesterday ordered that Henry B. Hyde, & Go’s, mills. She will sari for Glasgow
Jordan vs! The Vo nth FoVcLaf c!°do Mreo and wilfTtLd^whS h6r

forthwith execute .«t deli,., . deed of ,be
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9 K>SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.

Brandy—There is more inquiry for French, 
and the market favors the seller.

Candles—1,000 boxes Grant’s and Knapp’s 
sold at 27c ^ ff>.

Coal Oil—Farther sales of 15,000 gallons, 
assorted brands, at $1 30. We understand 
the price will be advanced to $1 40 on 
Monday next.

Flour—Superfine, half sacks $6 25 ^ bbl. 
qr sacks, $6 50 ; Extra, hf sacks, $6 50 ; 
qr sacks, $6 75; Extra Bakers’, hf sacks, 
$6 75 ; qr sacks, $7. Outside country brands 
sell at 25c ^ bbl off.

Wheat—Prices are firm. Sales of 8,000 
sacks choice milling at $2 10 1$ 100 ft ; 700 
do good, $2 05 ; and 50 do private.

Barley—Sales of 1,000 sacks feed at $1 65, 
and 900 do brewing at $1 07}£ 100 ft.

Oats—There is more movement, and tbe 
market is better, with sales of 1,400 sacks at 
$1 65, and 2,500 do ; part, it not all, at $1 
70-100 ft. i

Mining stocks are a shade firmer tosday.
Sailed—Jan. 12,—Bark Marinakea, Puget 

Sound ; bark W. H. Gawley, Paget Sound.
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, The Imperial Ottoman Bank has issued a e™J ava!iab'e ha™ao bem8 “ S0'D810 «*“ ,
prospectus for a Turkish 6 per cent loan for at the earliest possible moment. Newcratice 
£6 000,000, and it has been recently gn- «» tiootinnaHy reported, While the nchneM rf »
nounced a. negotiated in Paris at 66. ' tbe ”<<?,« °“08: 8“ob « Freneb. Oatmee wd

United Staterfive twenties have improved McCulloch’s, is being more and more estab- 
t0 iyi/ r lisbed. In short, it is the general opinion

The cattle, disease is spreading ; the numw a®«?g8t tb/ miners.thgt these minegare,&*. 
ber of deaths are estimated at 40,000 ; up- ”°e,ve aad «oh-riçh beyond anything that 
wards of 5000 are reported a week. , bae ever bTfn known in this or any other

WEWS FROM CALIFORNIA The tZ.' Dublin correspondent asserts M ^^
NEWS FROM CALIFORNIA, -that the treaty of peace between England °Pe° claim, and lt haa yield-

CRILEAND PORTLAND. and Anstria his been fully drawn up'and ed fro* 20 10 3.° WfjÜV'. 7116 Koldîa------- - will be signed immediately P VreWiidg from 812 to
RAID UPON GAMBLERS. In Belgium the funeral obsequies of the **9oreek ; it prospects

—----- late King of Belgium took place on the làtb. 8plendidl>M fishery soaroe, a distance of^
THE ACTIVE & SIERRA NEVADA. Leopold 11 took the oath to the constitution ?TeT,“IT,1 wbere th® lower gold >» 

--------- ■. \ 1 before the Belgium parliament. found1; froa# thcfe to ifr confluence, a dis«,
COLUMBIA RIVER FROZEN. It is reported the Lord Lieutenant refused tanc,6 aboH‘ lhr8e <Prt«9?11 haa *»t been

------  to appoint a commission to inquire into the w°rked.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Pacific Mail escape of Stevens. A new ciEek has been discovered, empty.

Steamship Colorado- arrived at 1 p.'m to- The London Morning Star says the first !°g into Gmld Creek five or six miles above 
day. List of passengers.:—E. F. Haffirch- Fenian prisoner had on trial at Cork was. ‘ta moath- which prospects from $1 to $1 50
loger. Rev. Mr. Messenger, Thoma^allon, Capt. McCaffarty wbo âer.ved in the Confed- to the pan, while another new creek, about
Hatrison Young, W. Charter, Mrs. 'Miller, erate army, and who was a-subject, of the fiv® miles above French Creek, prospects very 
Anson Cox, S. M. Hammond, N. Wicklifle United States; be was arrested while aboard ,u.^?0i£,y?lJfe *^ch 811 tk0l« 
and wife, Miss Hunt, lamés Bissett, Miss B. the. steamer from America, and his counsel take their rise seems to be a second
R. Van Eaton, J. Spinoin, wife and infant, objected that he was go alien, who in his Ba'd Mo°°tal„°- . , „
Mrs. Strade, J. C. Fall, Waltim Oajjopbell, own coangy could not commit the offence for Every man who comes down, though he 
Mrs. S. Edor, A. F. Tibbers, A. B. fccwe, D. which he *as charged, and who had not sev ma^ ,10>have ^ c°lor l*n fc« P°Pket’ «- 
,W. Cheeseman, D. Biiley, Baggagw-tageter, footin our land when he was arrested.5 ■' 1 be ™08î pnboeuded confidence w .

J. A. Coleman, Miss tiltikioe, Mrs. Hum- diet of “ ng, guilty,” “I.jl N*my bottom dollar on the Big Bend
phreys, H. Kaastau, Mrs. tfr-É. PeÉy,iilrs. The ü* AW says a committee has mines,” ^c„ are.upon every tongue. ' <t „..f
Scott and two children, J. D. HunEMieses been fordmRhder the title of the “ Jamaica . T.be w®atber 18 «till mrld, with little or no 
L. and M; Applegarth, Mrs. H. S. Whham, Committ^lo forward official inquiry-about [r0!t’ a2£ Sope ar® 8WI‘ going.
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tailment of salary but has been properly com Goal Oil is firmer ; sales ïfà; galloQS at 
sidered and adapted to the exigencies of the $1 25 ; now held at $1 30 by 
times. There is certainly nothing in the 
Liberal members’ programme that can make 
the public service any less efiicient than it 
has been ; bat much that will haye the 
double effect of reducing taxation and 
saving the public time; for the Executive 
nnder the new arrangement will be 
obliged to dispense with much of that 
red-tape, which has had the effect of employ»
Ing a-opedless number of officials, of consu
ming an endless and equally needless quan» 
tity of stationery, and which has caused the 
public to dance attendance at nearly every 
department of Government before they conld 
get the most trifling bill against the Execu
tive paid. The:charge made by some of the 
obstructive members in the House, and 
echoed by our obstructive contemporary, that 
partiality was shown in the retrenchment 
which haa bojpn made is too ridiculous 
almost for comment. Every person acquain
ted with oar system of Government knows 
that appointments are not filled by the As
sembly, but by the Executive, and that if 
the House abolishes or amalgamates the 
office of Treasurer with some other depart» 
ment of Government, the Governor deter
mines whether the official removed might not 
better fill the position of assessor, &c., than 
the gentleman who by the action of the House 
has been left to manage the office. All such 
changes, ff any are to be made, belong lo the 
Gny»rflJ>»r--4dI-tiie House baa* to do is to cut
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5- •LEGISLATIVE APEAIRB.

Charles Level gives us an amusing col, 
loquy between the brother of an eminent Irish 
barrister and a distinguished personage who 
fas on a tour through the Emerald Isle. The 
subject was the manner in wbfch the barri*, 
tér succeeded in obtaining verdicts. What 
da Me geduliar mode with the jnrors Î” asks 
thé Visitor . • “ Well, yon see,” responds the 

' eulogising brother, "he first buttbers tbim up 
Üfi then slithers thim down." We think 
ift,r morning contemporary is emulating in a 
weak manner -the Irish barrister. In 
Saturday's issue, we. have one half the edi- 
btiiel devoted to “ battering ” up the Liberal 
members of the House in their course on the 
Animates and the other half to " slithering ” 
ffiém down. We do not expect the Chronicle 
tp come out, to use a rather inelegant bur 

( forcible expression, * flatfooted ’’ on any sub
it has a happy knack of “ straddling 

” and on the Assembly’s work of 
ijW« could have no other disaerta-
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OUT THE 15th INSTANT,
lor the tail trade, at their new pre- 

b comer oi Fort and Government 
ig the Globe Hotel, when they will

16,000
Fruit Trees !

mor to anything 
nd to consist of all the best kinds 
All kinds oi Nursery stock will be 
on hand.
• will receive and sell on a small 
rees, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Grain, 
ibles, and all other kinds of Farm

imported. The

les.

*|J»f-will be prepared at all times to 
! lor Fruit Trees, etc , all kinds oi 
at market rates. de9 2m
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L SCOTT & CO-
ment was good—retrenchment was necessary 
but then the Liberal members should not 
have taken the initiative. It was right that 
the House of Assembly should have cut dowa 
the official salaries ; but then how dare the 
Liberal members undertake to do it Î 

All this was bad ; but the offence was 
aggravated by deciding upon the scheme 
outside the House. To think that the pub
lic business of the country should be confi
ded to men who meet in secret conclave to 
arrange the political programme that is to 
be laid before the Assembly 1 Who ever 
heard of so monstrous an outrage on a re
presentative body? Even in responsible 

heard of the minis-

m -to wont out tro other 
If in these changes the Governor retains men 
who are .notoriously unpopular or unfit, in 
preference to those who have shown a desire 
to accommodate the public and a capacity 
for their position, that is his responsibility, 
The time, however, is not far distant when 
the House on the part of the people will 
see that those men only shall hold office who 
are acceptable to the public.

_ OTMW 
later advices from South America.

No movements of importance had tran
spired in Chile.

Michael L. Wolf recovered a verdict in the 
Fifteenth District Court of 8500 against 
Stephen Otis.

The finding of the Coart Martial in the 
case of Captain Frederick Mears was dis
approved by General Halleck.

J. M. White, a gambler, known among 
the sporting fraternity as “ Colonel White,” 
was convicted in the County Court, yester» 
day, of dealing faro. The conviction was 
had on the testimony of Thomas H, Lohi. 
During the examination of witnesses in this 
case Chas. Burroughs, proprietor ot the 
rooms where White had been dealing, was 
present in the room and was suddenly 
called to the stand and compelled to give 
testimony which convicted the defendant. 
Since the above the gamblers under indict
ment have all pleaded to one indictment 
each, and will be sentenced on the 20th inst. 
There were fourteen in all who pleaded 
guilty, being one-half the number of indict
ments in the County Calendar. The balance 
of the indictments were dismissed. In addi
tion to the successful game practiced by the 
District Attorney General yesterday, be also 
summoned a number of patrons ot the 
gambling hells, which no doubt had a great 
deal to do with bringing the gamblers to 
terms.

The steam propeller Ajax will leave to
morrow morning for Honolulu, being the 
pioneer in a monthly line cf steamers here, 
to ply regularly between San Francisco and 
the Sandwich Islands. The Ajax takes out 
on her first trip 75 passengers and ab*ut 200 
tons of freight

Portland, Jan. 12.—Steamer Active, 
from Victoria, arrived last night after a 
favorable passage. Sbe leaves for Victoria 
on Tuesday morning at 7 o’clock. Steamer 
Sierra Nevada is still aground with no pros
pect of getting off until the river rises. The 
Columbia river is full of ice, and the Oregon 
Steam Navigation Company’s boats are un
able to make their usual trips to the Dalles.

'anal . nlt.i buu preoeut condition or Jamaica.
Sir H. Storks, recently appointed Governor 

of Jamaica, sailed for thixt place on the 18th. 
Jamaican commissioners were to sail by the 
next steamer.

There is an extraordinary rise in the 
prices of copper in France in consequence of 
the Chilian blockade.

Sander’s News Letter says it is rumored 
that Mr. Marquis, Governor of Richmond 
Bridewell, is dismissed by order of the Lord 
Lieutenant.

The Times’ Paris correspondent says 
Gen. Schofield returned to Paris after a visit 
of nine days to London and purposes spend
ing the winter in Paris.

The London Times says Secretary Mc
Culloch’s report is a very able document, it 
being formed on sound financial principles, 
and says “ we recognize in him a real finan
cier.” The point in which McCulloch’s 
schemes must strike England most forcibly 
is the confidence with which he invites the 
investigation of the Executive. Whatever 
may be the issue of the financial discussion 
in the United States during the coming 
sion of Congress it may be seen by us with 
advantage, as those who are in much the po
sition may learn from tke experience of 
others.

money and big ëxpéctati 
lot of fellows. If .the season keeps open 
people will continue to go up all winter—at 
all events there is going to be “ a d—1 of a 
rush” in March. An Express messenger has 
been dispatched into the Boise country from 
Colville to advise friends to come over. The 
richness of the mines is known at Walla 
Walla, Portland, &c., and all is bustle and 
preparation either lo go to the Big Bend or
to make money ont of those who do go.__
Kootenay is flat—almost abandoned for the 
more attractive diggings of Big Bend. There 
are only about fifty white men left. The 
Chinamen are beginning to go in, and work 
the mines on shares. Two of the Hudson 
Bay Company’s clerks have taken the ” gold 
fever,’’ and are getting a boat built to take 
up a cargo of provisions. In fact every one 
has the fever, and.those only who cannot get 
away will remain here.

Tompkins and Jones have returned from, 
the Blackfoot mines not over favorably im
pressed with American laws and the mode of 
enforcing them in vogue over in that coun
try, which might with much propriety be 
called the “ Blackleg” country. It appears 
that Tompkins and Jones, two British Co
lumbia packers, got a cargo of 16,000 Jbs. 
to carry from Wild Horse Creek to ‘the 
Blackfoot mines, for which ihey were to re
ceive 19 cents a pound. When near Flat 
Head Lake the United States Customs offi
cers pounced upon them, seizing and confis» 
eating their goods and animals, ann it was 
only by a bribe of $1700 and four horses 
that they were enabled to extricate themselves 
and the residue of their train from the keen 
grip of American officialdom. This was done, 
be it remembered, before the packers had 
reached a Customs station, and consequently 
before they had an opportunity of paying the 
duties; so there had been no attempt, as. 
there was no intention, to evade the payment 
of the legal exactions of the country into 
which they had entered. But this disgraceful 
piece of business does not differ materially 
from the general practice. All goods passing 
over the line from the British side are sub
jected to enormous duties, averaging cer- 
taftfly not less than 62% per cent upon their 
value. Indeed it is evident that our neigh
bors are determined that tjie trade across the 
boundary line shall only work one way, and 
while there has been no end of howling a boat 
the charges levied by ns upon the American 
trade coming in here, they are making onr 
goods pay about five times as much, and not 
only so, but upon the slightest pretext at all, 
goods and animals are confiscated. This is 
Yankee reflprocity I at least as we have it 
up this way, and if the British Columbia 
Government does not checkmate out neigh
bors in some way, we “ poor Britishers’’ 
must play second fiddle to Uncle Sam, and 
the interests to the north of the 49th parallel 
of latitude will be sacrificed in every way to 
those to the southward of it.

Burrahd Inlet—TheEgetiais now nearly 
loaded. She takes 225 spars for Capt. Stamp 
and 175 thousand feet of lumber from Moody 
& Go’s, mills. She will sail for Glasgow 
direct. The Kent haa nearly discharged her 
cargo and will load with lumber at Moody 
& Co.’s mills for Mexico.—Columbian.
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Special Dispatch to the “ Colonist.”
Hammond & Co.

EUROPE.
New York, Jan. 5—The London Shipping 

Gazette oi December 18th says that Stephens, 
the Fenian leader, was not in the employ of 
the Government, and that he was appointed 
by mistake ; having been taken, however, it 
was absolutely necessary to keep up the ap
pearance by confining him to jail, since he 
was well known to have taken part with the 
seditions party. When imprisoned all neces
sary facilities were given him, and thus he 
made what is called his mysterious escape. 
This is only surmise, but it is to a certain 
extent supported by facts. The Lord Lieu
tenant offered to appoint a commission to en
quire into the case. On the other baud, the 
fact that the Governor of Richmond Bride
well is dismissed, tells somewhat against 
this, but its supporters allege that advantage 
was taken of these events to modify the gov
ernment of Bridewell.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Jan. 9—D. 0. Macarty 

and L. P. Macartby, proprietors of the Ame
rican Flag newspaper, commence dsuit to re
cover $20,000 damages for breach of contract 
from O. M. Clay, the proprietor of the Stock- 
ton Independent. Plaintiffs allege that they 
had succeeded in breaking up the monopoly 
of Overland Telegraph news enjoyed by the 
Bulletin, Alta and Union, and that their own 
circulation and advertising patronage was 
greatly increased thereby ; that defendant 
bargained to purchase their interest in the 
Flag for 828,800, which bargain he after
wards failed to fulfill. Plaintiffs further al
lege that as soon as it became known to the 
public that they were about to dispose of 
their interest in the Flag that their ciroula- 
lation and advertising patronage rapidly de
creased, and they claim $20,000 damages 
from defendant for losses sustained and for 
breach ot contract.

G. and 0. DeYoung, publishers of the Daily 
Dramatic Chronicle, commenced criminal 
prosecution for libel to-day against Sheridan 
Corbin, the theatrical manager, for publish
ing an alleged libellous card in the Homing 
Calif in which he characterised the Chronicle 
as a black mail smack and abolition sheet. 
It is said that a civil suit for damages will 
soon be commenced against the Morning 
Call for publishing the card in question.

David Harris was convicted this morning 
of voting twice at the last election.

William Culverwell filed application in in
solvency. He made 812,000 in Victoria in

Governments who ever 
terial supporters or the opposition meeting 
outside the Legislative halls to decide on 
their political course of action ? The 
thing is preposterous 1, The way the busi- 
aessof the House of Commons is carried on is 
patterned alter Donnybrook, where every 

had his own say, and dared his neighbor 
to contradict him. There is no such thing as 
preconcerted action. The same thing may 
be said of the Canadian and every other re
spectable colonial Legislature. The whole 
work is extemporised when the members 
meet, every one pitches in indiscriminately, 
and a “ free fight” ensues all round. How 
else could they get through 
the session ? Let us suppose, for an instant, 
that the Ministry concocted their schemes 
and plane outside the House—that their sup
porters were made aware of the programme, 
and that everything so far aa they were con
cerned was cut and dried before the House 

one not see that the termina-
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& Shipping Supplied
at at ihart notice. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

~~T The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 
afternoon from ^New Westminster with 
small express and thirty passengers, among 
whom were the Messrs. Cornwall, Rev. E. 
Robson, Mr. Frontin and others. The Enter
prise was delayed by having had to convey 
Mr. McKay and his working party up the 
river as far as Somass, where they wsre left 
to push their way over the ice. The Enter
prise’s bow and sides were considerably 
torn through contact with the ice.

There was no later intelligence from op 
country of any importance.

[From the Columbian.]
San Francisco, Jan. 10—Steamer Golden 

City took $983,926 in treasure and a large 
number of passengers.

On the 30th of October the safe of J. B. 
Rittenhouse, United States Fleet Paymaster 
at Panama, was broken into and robbed of 
$15,000 in gold. The robbery was traced 
to two men, Ned McLaughlin and one Brad
ley. Bradley was captured in Panama and 
about 86000 recovered from him. McLaugh
lin cams to this city with his share and was 
arrested a few days ago. After his capture 
in order to prevent his escape either by 
habeas corpus, or any other way, he was 
placed on board the Saranac where be has 
been since, until to-day, when he took hie 
departure on the steamer Golden City for 
Panama in charge of Lieut. Stillman. The 
officers are on the track of McLaughlin’s 
share of the money and are confident of suc
cess in regaining a large, portion of it.

Judge Haight of the United States Circuit 
Court yesterday ordered that Henry B. Hyde, 
Master in Equity,,fn the case of George 
Jordan vs. The South Fork Canal Co. do 
forthwith execute and deliver a deed of the

»t>................Government street
it (Brick Building) oor. For 
8 streets.

a
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tion of the session would be indefinitely pro
longed ? The way really to carry on the 
public business with despatch is to ignore 
preparation—to go into the House of Assem
bly an unorganised body, a respectable mob, 
with neither head nor tail, object nor aim. 
It was by such goodg management that Van- 

Island got through her ten months’

in Copland's Brisk Binding, Bastion 
de71»

to$SHERIDAIT,
BAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.

Brandy—There is more inquiry for French, 
and the market favors the seller.

Candles—1,000 boxes Grant’s and Knapp’s 
sold at 27c ^1 B>.

Coal Oil—Further sales of 15,000 gallons, 
assorted brands, at $1 30. We understand 
the price will be advanced to 81 40 on 
Monday next.

Flour—Superfine, half sacks 86 25 ^ bbl. 
qr sacks, 86 60 ; Extra, hf sacks, $6 50 ; 
qr sacks, $6 75 ; Extra Bakers’, hf sacks, 
86 75 ; qr sacks, $7. Outside country brands 
sell at 25c bbl off.

Wheat—Prices are firm. Sales of 8,000 
sacks choice milling at 82 10 ^ 100 B> ; 700 
do good, $2 05 ; and 50 do private.

Barley—Sales of 1,000 sacks feed at $1 65, 
and 900 do brewing at 81 07% 100 B>.

Oats—There is mote movement, and the 
market is better, with sales of 1,400 sacks at 
81 6fi, and 2,500 do ; part, it not all, at $1
70$ loo ft>. „ :

Mining stocks are a shade firmer to-day.
Sailed—Jan. 12,—Bark Marinakea, Puget 

Sound ; bark W. H. Gawley, Puget Sound.

5•er. ?
5

FOB TUNING AND RB-
loelved u M. W. Waitt fc Co.’s 
îe Store. Government street 
ut British Columbia.

37<couver
' sessions in previous years, and why should 

we not take the Chronicle’s advice and come 
back to it ? Well, we shall say why. We 
want to see the business of the colony carried 
through the Legislature in a couple of 
months. We want men to go into the House 
with [a purpose before them, with a ejear 
comprehension of the work that is to 
done and the method to accomplish it. 
We want a band of organized representatives 
bound together to carry out the public will 
—to inaugurate reforms and to save the 
pockets of the inhabitants. We are glad to 
say that for the first time in the history of 
the colony there is an independent majority 
in the Assembly, and one that, come what

it, op-
de»«

BE REIGNED HATING A
stock on hand, is now prepared to 
1er therewith, on the shortest notice

Trade Supplied.
B. LEWIS,

irnment and Broughton streets,v 
victoria

be

►at.

rth end oi Government street, a 
BSE, containing a S20 gold e«n, 
ver coin, also a geld ring and seal, 
I » poor woman with live i 
lading the purse 
• to this offlee will be

itand re
and

kill
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attempt was made to penetrate beyond the 
stratum of blue clay. After exhausting the 
canyon and surface diggings the creek was 
abandoned and had ceased to be numbered 
amongst the gold producing, creeks of Cari
boo ; in fact had been almost forgotten. In 

- August -laal -Mj. Ba-gJey aodpamera went 
tn.nnd commenced sinking shafts through to 
the bed rock. After several unsuccessful at- 

finaUy succeeded in striking a 
°d prospect at 30 feet, with soft slate bèd 

rock, in the original bed of the creek, they 
opened up their claim, which continued to 
average $30 to $40 per day to the hand np to 
the close of the season, with every prospect 
Of ho,ding ont for several seasms yet. The 
gold is coarse nod not very much v uterworn. 
AJr. Hawley si; -ved us one nugget taken 
from the claim ; it weighs nearly seven ozs., 
and is intermixed with quartz. Immedi
ately above the Discovery claim are two 
French companies, both taking out good 

,'pay, while further down the creek several 
companies were at worlç putting down shafts, 
but they bad considerable water to contend 
with, and had not got through the bed rock 
at the time our informant left. The price ef 
provisions on this creek is a shade higher 
than on Williams, but in every other respect 
the expense of living and facilities for mining 
do not materially differ.

EUROPEAN ITEMS.

The Free Masons of Holland have addressed 
a communication to the Holy Father, in which 
they protest against the recent papal allocu
tion, remarking that Free Masonry soars 
fthflv.e. all..s.ectfi. and.. creeds,,, inasmuch._as it 
tends to elevate and" to benefit humanity. 
Hey add, that any religious denomination 
wbich atfempts to deviate from that great 
social mission, anïï to assirf its' supernatural 
superiority of the duties of practical Chris
tianity, places itself thereby outside the pale 
of humanity.

In Leeds, England, whitewash and brushes
furnished gratuitously duriug the cholera 

excitement.
i he English Lords of the Admiralty have 

decided that Admirals shall retire from active 
service at the age of seventy.

'1 he great opera of Paris employe alto- 
gether seven hundred and fifty persons, com
prising four first and four secondary tenors, 
six baritone, seven bassoes, six first and 
secondary lady singers, eighty-three members 
of the orchestra, and twenty-three ladies 
and fitty-five gentlemen among the members 
of the ballet.

The Archbishop of Paris has had an attack 
of the cholera.

Miss Bateman was to give her farewell 
performance previous to her departure for 
America at the Theatre Royal, Liverpool, 
commencing on the 20th, as Leah.

The death of the fattest man in the world, 
M. Helm, is recorded. He was employed in 
Paris as a translator. His age was iorly-two, 
and he weighed 500 pounds-

Mr. Sothern is attracting large audiences 
to the Prince of Wales Theatre, Liverpool.
“ Brother Sam” is being produced in fine 
style.

Lord Palmerston was the first who intro
duced the waltz in England. His dancing 
at Almack’s fifty years ago, with the Princess 
of Lieven, the feminine Russian diplomatist, 
and faithful friend of M. Guizot, was much 
admired.

The Russians are at war with the Tartars. 
A battle has been fought near Jasbakuam, 
and the Tartars were beaten. The Russians 
are reported within a few miles of Bokhara

The Constitutionnel and the Pays have 
received instructions not to publish any 
notice of Victor lingo’s new book of poems. 
An ingenious calculator has made out that 
for every line in his new book of poems M. 
Victor Hugo receives 7f. 50o. (6s.) "

AMMUNITION.The steamer Enterprise arrived Wednesday 
from New Westminster with 50 passengers 
and a small river express. Among the pas-

Mondat, Jan. 8. ff ^ -Mge-Begbie, Cnpt:
House met at 1:15, p. m. Present, the Imng’ Mr' Ro*iert8on< and also Oapt. Ste- 

Speaker, Messrs, De.Cosmoe, Powell, T)»n-~ Sebastopol, and others of Mr. Due- tem
can, M'Clure, Cunningham. can’s victims who were released"by Judge go

habewood railway oo. Begbie on entering into their own recognl-
On motion of Mr. DeCosmos, a bill extend- zances *° the sum of £100 each. A report 

ing the time of the present Act for one year of the proceedings will be found below, 
passed the second reading. Fraser river was blocked up with ice up

municipal privileges. above audit was still freezing. The weather
Mr. M’CIure gave notice of a bill to incor- up country had been very cold 

porate the electoral districts. Some highly interesting news bad been
reciprocity. received by the Columbian from Cariboo and

The resolution of the committee of the Big Bend which we republish elsewhere, 
whole passed tbs second reading.

Tuesday, January 16, 1866 CJjb Wnkhj Srifeli Calai-

HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY. TARGET
12 Feet Square. Tuesday, January 16, 1866.

îï PAPER CURRENCY.

Of all the questions embraced by pel 
economy, that of currency has probably 
ailed the greatest divergence of opinior 
is not at all surprising, therefore, tba 
first attempt on the part of our Legislat 
inaugurate tbe issne of paper money b 
Government of the Colony should be tec 
.jyith disÿrsitied feelings. One class 
if we'héa only a Governmental issi 

•paper money, the present depressed con< 
of the colonial finances would nndei 
miraculous change for the better, 
another class are of opinion that the v 
colony would sink under a speedy coll 
The proposition brought forward by Mi 
Cosmos aims at neither the one thing n< 
Other ; but with some slight modifies 
can be proved to be at tbe present t 
highly necessary measure for the wel 
of the country. It gives the Goveri 
power to issue Treasury Notes to the i 
of $100,000, with certain restrictions 
the amount to be circulated at any 
time. In our present condition, when 
lion is felt so very onerous, anything thi 
give the people a respite from the dei 
of the Treasury will be hailed as a 
No one has other than tbe most gli 
anticipations of the future ; but the 
adage “ while the grass is growing th 
is starving” is peculiarly applicable 
present condition. We demand reti 
ment, but retrenchment does not 
simply a redaction in the expenditure i 
Government ; but rather tbe greatest ai 
of work with the smallest possible o 
If we reduced our expenditure to-morr 
$100,000 a year and had nothing to she 
it but official salaries, it would compare 
speaking be a very dear administrate 
on the other hand our expenses were $ 
000, $100,000 of which were involvi 
public works, we would, although hav 
greater outlay, possess a cheap and pro 
Government. Whatever scheme, the 
the House of Assembly may have it 
towards reducing the general expen 
let the members keep these facts v 
before them ; and let them feel that th 
ony cannot be left to stagnate but m 
kept moving at all hazards and at anj

To return, however, to the paper cur 
There are two schemes adopted by Go 
ments—the inconvertible and the convc 

.> paper currency. The first, it is almot 
necessary to say, is a most daogeroi 
pedient, unless kept within reasonable b 
An unlimited issne of paper not convr 
into coin can only have one ending 
that is general bankruptcy. Some 
evil effects, of course, would not be fe, 
as they would in England, where fin 
engagements of long dates would be 
onsly affected by the depreciation 
currency, and where annuities might 
duced, to the great injury and bards 
the annuitants, thirty or forty per cent 
all the evils of high prices and reckle 
on the part of the Government wool 
be felt in our young community. At 
convertible issue therefore should be r 
confined to an amount that would not r 
the demand. If this is done no po 
harm can arise and the inconvertible 
under such circumstances is in son 
spects better than the convertible 
inasmuch as it does not require 
reserve of coin to meet the notes, 
issue, as we have said, should be 1 
to the demand. When it is found th 
price of gold commences visibly to in 
no further circulation should be indulg 
until the precious metals had fallen b 
their normal price. In a colony lik 
where few communities of any bnsinc 
pacity exist outside Victoria, and w 
great demand will always exist every s 
day for gold, an inconvertible paper cn 
has no doubt its drawbacks, and wonl 
to create periodical fluctuations in the 
of the precious metals ; but we migh 
place the solid gains which the 
munity would just now derive from e 
currency against these disadvantages.

We have endeavored to show the 
backs as well as the advantages of an 
vertible currency. In comparison 
convertible currency the inconvertible 
presents, so long as it is confined 
limits we have awarded it, no peter 
difference from the convertible one. 
inconvertible currency,” says a cele 
writer on the subject, “ regulated b 
price of bullion, would conform exar 
all its variations to a convertible one 
thë only advantage gained would be i 
exemption from the necessity of k< 
any reserve of the precious metals ; 
is not a very important consideration, 
oially as a Government, so long as it 

4 faith is not suspected needs not to 
larve a reserve as private issues, not 
so liable to great and sadden demands 
there never can be any real doubt of 
vency.” Thé proposition before the 
of Assembly will come up again for < 
sion in the Committee of Ways and J 
when some kind of compromise may pi 
be made between the convertible and 
vertible issues. The convertible paper 
doubt the safest of the two scheme

Represents average 
t> boo tinssWM g,st500ys«di, 
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Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt

tances, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of 
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Cartridges for “ Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9 
and 12 milimetres.
Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Cans 

for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, ASams’,
'■iu and other Revolvers.
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fFrom the Columbian.]

The Indian Liquor Cases—On Saturday 
last Mr. Walkem and Mr. Robertson, counsel 
retained for Stephens, Armitrans, Costello 
and Simpson, convicted by Mr. Dnnoan, J. 
P., of Metlakahtla, of selling liquor to In
dians contrary to the statute, applied to Mr. 
Justice Begbie for a writ of habeas corpus 
with a view to ecqniring'into the causes of 
their detention in gaol at New Westminster. 
The writ was granted and was made return
able on Monday last, which day was assigned 
for hearing the arguments and the motions 
for the discharge of the prisoners from 
tody. On Monday the cases came on. the 
Attorney General appearing on behalf of 
the Crown and opposing the liberation of 
the prisoners. When called noon, the gaoler, 
Mr. Pritchard, made a return that he bad 
“ received the prisoners from Hr. Brew, the 
Chief Inspector of Police, without any war
rant of commitment, and that he had farther 
received from the Attorney General what 
appeared to be a written conviction signed 
by Mr. Duncan.” The court, without going 
into the merits of the question, which 
an important one, decided that the gaoler 
could not in strictness retain the prisoners 
in custody, and that they should accordingly 
be liberated, but only upon their giving their 
own recognizances in £100 each that a writ 
of certiorari should be taken ont in order to 
test the validity of the conviction itself. 
This was accordingly done, and counsel for 
the prisoners announced tkeir intention of at 
once taking steps to qnash the conviction. 
Delay will necessarily occur, as Mr. Duncan 
must be notified before the motion is heard.

The Blockade—We expressed a hope on 
Saturday that Capt. Dodge would succeed in 
raising tbe jice blockade above Harrison- 
rnouth. In this, however we have been dis- 
anpointed. The Hope returned on Sunday, 
after an ineffectual attempt to get through. 
She, however, connected with the Henrietta 
from Douglas and brought down a number of 
passengers. The Onward, Capt. Irving, 
started up on Saturday with a view to mak
ing Yale, if possible, but met with no better 
success, although Capt. Irving succeeded in 
breaking through about two-thirds of the ice 
jam. Tbe further in. however, the stronger 
lie found the ioe to De, and he was reluct
antly compelled to abandon it, returning to 
this city on Monday. Capt. Irving thinks 
that should the weather continue open, the 
boat could be got through in a day with a 
good strong crew ; but should we have 
frosty nights, it would be futile to attempt 
anything of the kind.

The following Ordinances passed last 
sien have received the Royal assent :

To amend the Law of Evidence.
To amend the Dues leviable at the Port of 

New Westminster.
For the formation and regulation of Muni

cipalities in British Columbia.
For tbe regulation of the Harbors of Brit

ish Columbia.
To prohibit the sale or gift of intoxicating 

Liquors to Indians.
Respecting the Salary of the Office of Go

vernor.
Commendable Promptitude — We learn 

that on Saturday Mr. Bullock, local agent of 
the Royal Insurance Co., paid over to Hen. 
C. Brew, $975, being the assessed damage to 
Milbrd'jS stone building, resulting from the 
fire a few weeks ago.

Customs Receipts for week ending Satur
day, Jan. 6th, 1866 : Dues, import, $3,285 
22 ; do, export, $826 60 ; Harbor dues, 
$100 31 ; Headmoney, $80 50 ; Tonnage 
dues, $138 22. Total, $3,830 86. Number 
of passengers entering at this port during 
the same period, 83.

treasury notes.
The resolution authorizing the issue of 

Treasury Notes came up for second reading.
Mr, Duncan considered the matter too 

important for discussion inaso smallA bouse, 
and objected to the bill as incomplete—the 
scheme as impracticable. After a lengthy 
speech, in which the project was designated 
an accommodation scheme which would not 
have the tendency to reduce taxation, he 
moved that the bill be read that day six 
months.

Mr. DeCosmos fully believed in the hon. 
gentleman’s acquaintance with financial 
matters, but demurred to his premises and 
moved that the resolution be referred to the 
cbmtoittee of ways and means, (hear, hear).

Mr. M'Clure made a few remarks opposing 
the étalements of the honorable member for 
Lake in regard to the paper accommodation 
not tending to lighten the burthen of tax
ation, and supported the amendment of 
thé senior member for tbe city, which was 
put and carried.

Dr. Trimble, Mr. Cochrane and Mr, Dén
ués here entered the bouse.
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BALL C/ABTBIDGES
For Enfield Rifles, also for Westlev Richard’s 
Terry’s, Wilson’s, Mont Storm’s, Green’s, and 
other breech-loaders.

williams creek.
The intense cold had almost entirely sus

pended mining operations. The combination 
amongst interested claim owners for carrying 
forward the Bed-rock Drain, to which we al
luded a few weeks ago, had been consum
mated, and that important work was being 
pushed forward with becoming vigor. Mar
ket prices had undergone little change since 
the winter set in ; but the merchants had en
tered into an agreement to sel! no more upon 
credit. It is the general opinion, even 
amongst miners themselves, that this ar
rangement will prove alike beneficial to all 
concerned. The number ot persons winter
ing in Cariboo is estimated at 500. Tbe 
general health is excellent on Williams 
Creek.

Bullets of uniform weight made by 
from soft Refined Lead. 

Mechanically fitting projectiles for Rigby's and 
Henry’s Rifles.

compression
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LILLOOET route.

At Lillooet there are more people winter
ing than usual, owing to the Bridge River 
discovery, as many are only awaiting the first 
approach of spring to hasten over to these 
attractive diggings. As a natural conse
quence trade is good and confidence beams 
in every eye. From Lillooet to New West
minster travelling is excellent. The lakes 
are free from ice, the steamers are making 
regular trips, and connecting with express 
sleighs running over the portages and with 
Dodge’s steamers to New Westminster.— 
Everywhere on the Donglas-Lillooet route the 
utmost confidence in the new diggings and 
in the revival of trade consequent thereon is 
expressed, and evinced by the active prepa
rations which are being made for the ap
proaching spring, and there is every reason to 
believe that the Bridge River mines will cut 
no unimportant figures in the mining record 
for 1866.

LAW OF PARTNERSHIP.
The house went • into committee of the 

"whole on the Partnership Amendment Bill, 
Dr. Trimble in tbe chair. The several clauses 
were passed with verbal amendments.

CHARLES WItlO-ZZT,
376, STIiiAND, LONDON,

EXPORT; WHOLESALE $ RETAIL,
Established, 1840.

Orders, payable in England, carefully shipped. 
Price lists on application. noil

DESCENT OF UNDEVISED REAL PROPERTY.
Clause 1 of the Bill regulating the descent 

of real property in intestate estates, passed 
with the alteration of the date of operation 
to April next.

Dr. Helmcken thought it would be suffi
cient to confine to the descent to the children.

Mr. DeCosmos said that the Bill enabled 
the lineal descendants of the deceased, and 
those claiming under them, to share per 
stirpes, failing issue the father was the next 
lawful claimant, then the mother, and finally 
the collateral relatives, subject to rules and 
stipulations provided in the succeeding 
tiens of the Bill.

This clause, which is the essence of the 
Bill, passed, and the following 29 clauses 
were agreed to, with triflng verbal altera
tions.

On section XVIII. being read, prohibiting 
children who are illegitimate from inheriting 
«nder any of the provisions ot the Act,

Mr. DeCosmos said the prohibition dated 
back in England from the days of King John.

The chairman said that by the law of 
Scotland, if the parents of an illegitimate 
son married, the child was entitled to in
herit.

Dr. Helmcken—If there are no legitimate 
children an illegitimate one should be al
lowed to inherit. It isn’t the child’s fault.

The clause was passed as read.
FRANCHISE ACT, 1866.

This Bill came up in the order of the day 
for the reconsideration of certain clauses.

Dr. Helmcken objected on the ground of 
so few members being present.

A motion to report progress was put and 
lost, and Dr. Helmcken left bis seat, beckon
ing to Mr. Dennes to do tbe same and 
leave no quorm. After some jostling and 
pilling from one side to the other, Mr. 
Dennes retired behind the bar.

The chairman said unless the House re
ported progress, all that had beeh done would 
be nullified.

Mr. DeCosmos condemned the neglect of 
the business of the House, and moved that 
the committee report, wbiob was agreed to.

LAW OF DIVORCE.
Mr. Dennes gave notice that he would, on 

Wednesday next, ask leave to introduce a 
Bill providing for a law of divorce in this 
colony.

House then adjourned until Wednesday, 
at 1, p. m.
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Later from Big Bend.

ENCOURAGING NEWS.

[From the British Columbian.]
^Mri-^ Joseph fltchard# from the Big Bend 

mines, arrived in this city on Sunday, having 
left the head of Shnswap Lake on the 23d 
ult. The weather was very cold, and 
ral persons Lad been frost bitten. At the 
Lake the snow was two feet deep ; but on 
the summit, in crossing over to the Columbia 
it was five feet deep. Several parties had 
gone over with loads of provisions, and the 
road is being kept open. The distance be- ( 
tween Shnswap Lake and the Columbia 
River, by the Government road, has been 
chained, and turns ont to be only 
four miles ! There are a good many build
ings in course of erection at the head of the 
Lake, and all is bustle and preparation for 
the spring trade. There was no ice on the 
Big or Little Shnswap Lakes, or on Kam
loops Lake, but the river from the Little 
Shnswap to Kamloops was frozen over suf
ficiently thick for traffic upon it.

THE DIGGINGS.
A party of Frenchmen bad come in to 

Fort Kamloops to winter who had ascended 
Gold River 20 or 30 miles higher up than 
any other prospectors. They report several 
streams emptying into Gold River prospect
ing equally well with those already known 
and have secured claims, to which they will 
return in the early spring. A party from 
Camp Creek had also come to Kamloops to 
winter. Camp Creek empties into Gold 
River about four miles below Clemens’ or 
McCnllock’s Creek. They found very rich 
prospects and located claims to which they 
will return in tbe spring. On French 
Creek, as on most of the other creeks, active 
mining operations had been suspended on 
account of cold weather, and the great diffi
culty of obtaining provisions and implements. 
The Half Breed Company bad averaged 
from 60 to 70 ounces a day up to the close 
of the season. Mr. Richards informs us 
that everyone who has visited these diggings 
with whom he had conversed, expresses the 
firm conviction, not only that the creeks upon 
which gold has been already discovered are 
very rich, but that a range of country about 
200 miles in extent abounds in gold, and 
that next season new gold bearing creeks 
will bè almost daily discovered- The nature 
of the diggings, too, are such as to enable 
every màn who can provide himself with a 
pick and a shovel and a week’s rathms to 
make his way successfully. With a strong 
arm and a willing mind there need be no 
blanks in the Big BendJottery.’

capt. white’s boat.

Ca,pt. White's steamer had not made her 
j trial trip, nor was it expected she would at- 
terqpt-qt Sbiq- season. Indeed, it is the.gen- 

! erajl opinion; of boatmen of long experience 
ion the riyer that she will never reach the 
Little fralles—that in fact the whole thing Is 
a Yankee epeenlation of the wildest typé, 
and that it will undoubtedly prove a “ big 
fixate,"although it may answer very welffor 
the people interested in the so-called Port
land route to the Big Bend to “ blow” about 
it daring the winter.
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GOOD NEWS FROM BURNS CREEK.
Cruel Plagiarism.—Our New Westmin

ster contemporary thinks it gets so little 
credit for anything that appears in its columns

Messrs. Rawley, Cooper and Triplett, of 
the Rawley or Discovery claim on Burns’ 

... creek, left Cariboo on the 14th nit., two of
that we are aot surprised at the following ^hem, Messrs. Rawley and Cooper, arriving 
growl :— in this city on Sunday by the steamer Hope.

Halo Shame ?—We observe that our con- Mr- Joseph Rawley, an old miner, who has 
temporaries of the Colonist and Chronicle "b0®0 in tbis colony since ’58, and who has 
have transferred a cciamn and a half of our 8Pcn^ the last five years in Cariboo, has fur- 
epecial telegrams into their issues of Monday, Dished the following items : 
without in any way indicating the source The weather was excessively cold, the 
from which they obtained their news- When mercury being frozen solid. The snow was 
appropriating onr telegrams, for which we ,oar feet deep between Williams and Light- 
pay so dearly, the least onr contemporaries; ning- Snow fell steadily from tbe 14th to 

do is give us the usual credit. the 17th inclusive, rendering travelling ex-
Onr discontented neighbor has, however, as, tremi;1y heavy and difficult. Mr. Pool

teeming in goods from Qnesnelmoutb till 
the heavy fall of snow took place, but our 
informant doubts whether be Would be able 
to continué- Mt. Rawley and: his partners 
experienced much ’ difficulty in getting ont. 
Mr,Triplett gave out between Quesnelmoath 

•and Elmore’s, his feet being badly frozen.— 
His partners brought him as far as Father's 
on an ox sled, where, they left him, comfort
ably provided for. Mr. Rawley had his feet 
frost bitten, and be informs os, that numbers 
of Chinamen are laid up -at the way-side 
houses more or less frozen. Mr. Rawley 
states that he has not experienced such in
tense cold during the eight years be has been 
in the c un try.

Assurances effected on or be
fore the 20tli January, 1866, par
ticipate as of four years standing 
at tbe division of profits in Janu
ary, 186».

ITT" Fiospeotuses and every informa.ion can be 
obtained on application to the undersigned, who 
has power to accept risks.

J. BOBEKTSON STEWART,
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, V. I 

Agent lor British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
do6oaw

C ACTEONf■—D A II. take the opportunity oi 
cautioning purchasers against Spumous Imita
tions ol their atanupaOTUbb and LABELS. 

*.*Ordera through Mercantile Houses, 
m 17

Washing made Easy !
THÉ FAMILY WASHING

8£eedUy seeemplished, to the great delight 
at thè Housenold, by dsing Harper Iwelvetrees» j

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”

can
was D inneford’susual got hold of the wrong end of the stick, 

for on the occasion alluded to we not only 
had the San Francisco and Oregon papers 
before us, with all the Columbian’s news in 
them, but several days’ later besides, so that 
neither bis telegrams nor our own special 
despatches were of any service to ns.

FLUID MAGNESIA !
IT AS BEEN, DURING TWENTY-FIVfi 
JLL years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
Rrofeseion, and universally accepted by the Public 
as the

A Clergyman’s wife «âÿs, « 
lo“rtWoi!& two"toirds

Sold in Penny Packets by. all Storekeepers, and 
wholesale by Harper Twelvetrees, Brbmley-bÿ- 
Bow, London. ,

Wholesale Agents lor Vancouver Island.
MESSRS.,JANION, GREEN'» RHODES.

one half of Soap, at 
of time, and three-

BEST REMEDY FOR

Acidity of the Stojiach, Heartburn, 
Headache, Gout, and Indigestion,

*nd as a Mild Aperient for delicate1 constitutions, 
moreeapeoiaily for Ladles and Children Combined with, the

Who is the “ Ret- Father Doolan”?— 
This nàtne has for some time back been be' 
fore the public, in connection with an Indian 
outrage at Fort Simpson. The name, as well 
as the titles, have given rise to the belief that 
Father Doolan must be a Roman Catholic 
missionary. Such, however, is not the ease. 
Hon Mr. Doolan came by his titles we know 
not, bat we are in .a. position to state that he 
is .not a Romish missionary, but 4 person 
noting in conjunction with Mr,, Duncan, of 

tinkatja, and is establishing abrading sta
tion on the Nàas Bivér,—Columbian.

' /
Juie lyw

.*1 {■Oi

$20 REWARD.
sT7Îf-à?ï.îs;.iss,ïïBî.f t—

A Whitehall Boat,
I» feet long, 4 feet wide; printed blue outride, with 
prci*’’ 1**h» Piak Inside; name; the “ Ex-

at»®™ «ward will be prid on delivery of the boit in Victor!», on application to .
J» Bee Hive Hotel, Fori'etreetf TtotiSi», V. T.

ACIDULATED LEMON STRUT, 
it forms an agreeable Etfervssoing Draught Jn which 
Its aperient qualities are mnch Increased. During

Manufactured "by
DIN NjE FORD & CO.,

172 New Bond street, London ; 
Sold in Victoria, V. I., by

burns’ creek.
This creek, situated between Lightning and 

Jack of Clubs, three miles from the former, 
was discovered in the spring of ’61 by Mr. 
Michael Barns, whose'name it bears. Barns 
and his associates met with good prospects in 
the canyons, out of which they took eonsidt 
erable gold. The surface of the bars and 
banks was also worked «tore or less, but no

iv n a 1THE WAT DOWN.
Mr. Richards travelled on loot all the way 

to Yale. Travelling from Ashcroft to Yale 
is excellent and sleighs are runnmg. From 
Yale to the ice blockade above Harrison- 
mouth, the river is clear of ioe, as it is below 
that point.

;

W. M. SEARBT, 
Chemist, Government street 

thtwérid ** til rwP*°**We Chemists tbronchos
Me

:

;

1

V
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«|lt ‘BJttldq Srititi ifolnnist. would commend itself more generally to the 
public, because the notes could be turned 
into cash, but there are difficulties in the 
way of its being carried out to that extent 
which the wants of the country would de
mand. We are just now obliged, however, 
to accept one of two things—taxation with 
publie improvements or taxation without 
them. If we accept the latter, we shall 
neither require to borrow nor to create paper 
currency ; if the former, we shall have to do 
what every other country has been obliged 
to do when it was too poor for the time being 
to carry out the objects of its Government— 
borrow or turn a kind of national banker. 
We shall recur in a future number to the 
subject in greater detail.

Our London Correspondence. and cold. There has been literally nothing 
within the last fortnight that deserves record
ing, and a newspaper correspondent is very 
nearly at his wit’s end to know how to fill np 
a moderately lengthy letter. Even the cattle 
plague ceases to afford matter for information. 
The Government Commission ha^published 
its report, but the members do not agree, 
some wishing to kill the infected animals off 
hand and others protesting against such a b-, 
sjird proceedings. That the disease is grad
ually diminishing is very apparent, and 
most likely in a week or two mote we shall 
hear of nothing but a few isolated eases. 
It is a curious fact, however, worth mention
ing; that wherever homoeopathic treatment 
has been adopted 75 per cent, ot the diseased 
beasts have been saved. This has put the 
medical profession out very much, and re
duced the vets” to despair ; but the lact is 
so positive that all their railing^against the 
system cannot break it down. “ It ought not 
to be so,” they will obstinately urge ; but 
yet it is so, and being so. sensible people will 
not forego the use of the simple remedies 
nature seems to have infallibly provided. 
1 he butchers and grocers are making a 
glorious harvest, but like most extortioners 
they have rather overdoue if. There is not 
the slightest reason on earth that the price 
of meat should have been put up as they 
have been doing, since they can bnÿ at al
most any price, a lever having seized upon 
most cattle holders, who desire them to sell 
at ail hazards. Tne papers teem with indig
nation articles, and the pressure from without 
is beginning to tell. Still “ it is an ill wind 
that blows nobody any good,” and the deal
ers in meat have pretty nearly come to the 
end of their “little game for whilst ‘ selling” 
others they have effectually “ sold ” them
selves

THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
TARGET The war between the Free State and 

the Basâtes is continuing.
The attempt of the Boers to capture 

Thaba Bosigo, the mountain stronghold 
of Moshesh, was still unsuccessful. The 
fire of the Boers during eight days had 
killed only one Basnto. Moshesh had 
large quantities of provisions and gun
powder on the mountain, which was not 
well invested by the Boers, and he had 
been reinforced by 600 fresh Basutos in 
one night.

The Free State President bad returned 
to Bloemfontein to raise new levies of 
troops to co-operate with the Transvaal 
Boers, who had also levied an army to 
assist against Moshesh. The Transvaal 
Boers had advanced to Harrismith.

In reply to the Governor of ©ape 
Colony, Moshesh answered that he had 
met the demand of the Natal Government 
for invading their frontier. He also 
urged his Excellency to take possession of 
his country and people, alleging that they 
were desirous cl becoming British sub
jects. The ' Governor declined to take 
steps at the present juncture, and doubted 
the sincerity of Moshesh.

The Cape Parliament had been pro
rogued from October 10 th to December 
12th.

[from our regular correspondent.J 

London, Nov. 18, 1865.
THE MINISTRY.

Earl Russell’s arrangements for the recon
struction of the Cabinet are not a bit more 
forward than they were on the 4th instant 
when my last letter was despatched. On the 
9th he attended with Mr. Gladstone, Earl de 
Grey, and one or two other members of the 
Government, at the Lord Mayor’s Banquet 
a (Guildhall, and most people expected that 
at least he would give some sign of what he 
intended in the future. The oracle, how
ever, emitted but an uncertain sound. The 
noble Lord eulogized Lord Palmerston, and 
told the assembled company the Queen had 
sent for him —which everybody knew—that 
that Her Majesty had the prerogative to re
quire his services—which nobody doubted— 
and that he would have been ” a craven 
coward ” had he not tried his hand once 
more as First Lord of the Treasury. Then 
be complimented the Americans on the re
turn of peace, and put off no end of soft 
sawder on their being a great and prosperous 
people, to when» Great Britain wished every 
good thing Brother Jonathan wished for 
himself, finishing ofi with saying matters 
would progress, and would not stand still, 
and that people, in political arrangements 
especially, must say the same. Not a word, 
however, did he utter about •* the satisfac
tory state of our foreign relation!,” which 
must be in a sad plight, through bis 
“ meddling and muddling,” if the absence of 
the entire European corps diplomatique from 
the festive scene may be taken as an indica
tion of the feelings entertained towards us 
by the Continental Powers. Many were the 
enquiries “ where was Mr, Adams ? ” but the 
American minister did not put in an appear
ance. From the night of the 9th, when Earl 
Russell had an opportunity of satisfying the 
public, if he had been willing, or able to do 
so, to this boat neither he nor his organs have 
made the least sign. Two or three important 
offices still remain vacant, for example, the 
Chancellorship of the Duchy of Lancaster 
is not yet filled up, and the Duke of Somerset 
has placed bis resignation in the nobleman's 
hands. The cry is that Mr. Gladstone must 
be strengthened in the House of Commons 
because there are far too"many of the lead
ing members in the Upper Chamber,—but 
of course, eo determined a Whig as Lord 
Russell is, be will not seek to coalesce with 
any of the Conservatives, and is most unwill
ing to call the Radicals to his side, as this 
would be a sure indication on the one hand 
that a new Reform Bill is on the tapis, as an 
invitation to the Opposition benches would 
be a proof that no reform at all will be 
mooted. Till the meeting of the New Par
liament, in February next, there will be 
nothing certain lo report, and then, in an 
hour or two the whole affair will inevitably 
go to pieces, and the loss the nation has 
sustained by the death of Lord Palmerston 
will be felt in all its significance.

THE ALABAMA DISPUTE.

It is generally believed here that Earl 
Russell has completely foiled Mr. Adams, by. 
the skill with which b#has mdt his last pro-' 
position “ that if it were once established 
that a neutral power is the sole judge of the 
degiee to which it bas done its duty to belli
gerents under a code of its own making, the 
only competition herealter between said 
powers would be, not which should do most 
but which should do least to fulfil its obli
gations of interdiction of the enterprise and 
industry of its people in promoting conflicts 
on the ocean.” To this Earl Russell remarks, 
“ however inconvenient such a principle may 
be it is not a new ope. On the contrary, it 
has always been acted upon by neutrals, 
and has been firmly maintained by the Go
vernment of the United States notwithstand
ing the remonstrances of Portugal and other 
powers who felt themselves aggrieved.” 
Even the Americans here who were rabid 
a week or two since, now shake their beads 
and say “ Adams is a gone coon and must 
dry np.” And this will doubtless be the 
end of all the vaporing which has been fo
mented to make capital on the transatlantic 
side. Of this lue American Government 
may be quite sure—we are not going to 
knock under even if a war should result 
from onr firmness, and when Brother Jona
than observes this that be will “ sing small’’ 
is not > ?ry doubtful.

THE FENIAN HUMBUG.

12 Feet Square. Tuesday, January 16, 1866.
1PAPER CURRENCY.Represents' average 

shooting at 500 yards, 
with Of all the questions embraced by political 

economy, that of currency bas probably cre
ated the greatest divergence of opinion. It 
is not at all surprising, therefore, that the 
first attempt on the part of our Legislature to
inaugurate the Issue of paper money by the

.mKlOIf Government of the Colony should be received

ot every description JfP jçith ÆÉmpified feelings. One class think
r or Military Purnffif ' if w; haS only a Governmental issue of
àterproof Centra. Fire Caps, Felt ‘ W PreBeDt dePre3sfd condirion

prevent the léading of Guns, Wire of the colonial, finances would undergo a
'Chkil&toreCa>Wge Cases miraculous change for the better, while
ity for Shot Guns and Rifles,pin another class are of opinion that the whole
!tresIie*allClleUX ” ^evolvers 7* 9, colony would sink under a speedy collapse.

Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps The proposition brought forward by Mr. De
i’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, ABams’, Cosmos aims at neither the one thing nor the

and other Revolvers.
LL, CARTRIDGES
Rifles, also for Westley Richard’s, 
eon’s, Mont Storm’s, Green’s, and 
loaders.
iiform weight made by eompression 
from soft Refined Lead. 
fitting projectiles for Rigby’s and 

Henry’s Rifles.

✓
BLEY’S .

BEST

ENFIELD
'* CARTRIDGES.

S AMMXJ
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CITY COUNCIL.

The regular weekly meeting of this Coun
cil was held last night. Present : His Wor
ship the Mayor and Councillors Gowen, 
Lewis, Jeffery, sen., Layzell, Hebbard and 
Jeffery, jr.

The business transacted was unimportant.
A communication was read from W. B. 

Smith, denying that he had been the means 
of violating any city by-law or ordinance, but 
that tbd 'excavation had been made by the 
contractor, who had before transgressed the 
city ordinances.

Aftér some discussion, in which the con
duct of Mr. Smith was severely rated by 
some of the Councilmen, it was suggested 
by Mr. Hebberd that the matter had been 
disposed of in the Mayor’s Court, and the 
communication was not received.

A communication was read from Mr. Oliver 
Hare, official assignee of the estate of Mal
colm Munro, claiming payment of a sum of 
$800 alleged to be due to him from the 
Council.

The Town Clerk said the alleged claim 
was portion of the amount claimed by Mr. 
Titus for the View street drain, in which Mr. 
Monro had an interest. The Clerk was in
structed to apply to Mr. Hare for further

j

I
1other; but with some slight modifications 

can be ptoved to be at the present time a 
highly necessary measure for the wellbeing 
of the country. It gives the Government 
power to issue Treasury Notes to the extent 
of $100,000, with certain restrictions as to 
the amount to be circulated at any given 
time. In onr present condition, when taxa
tion is felt so very onerous, anything that will 
give the people a respite from the demands 
of the Treasury will be hailed as a boon. 
No one has other than the most glowing 
anticipations of the future ; but the trite 
adage “ while the grass is growing the cow 
is starving” is peculiarly applicable

We demand retrench-

■ft

82LEY BROTHERS, 
Gray’e-Inn-Rd., London, W.C. 

WholesaleOnly. own
An Act had been passed to prevent 

the introduction of the cattle disease inot 
the colony. It was to be published ind 
mediately in the London Gazette, 
continue in force twelve months. It for
bids the import or landing of any horned 
cattle at any port of the colony, under a 
penalty of £400. Daring the ensuing 

once. The affairs of the twf0“°^hs’ horned cattle arriving
country, in spite of an extraordinary increase otU that had been shipped for the colony
of commerce, are not so prosperous as they before the promulgation of the Act, the 
might be. gA large deficit states M. Fonld Government were authorised to seize, and 
in the face, and he has had the courage to indemnify the owner or agent by paymetrt' 
tell the great man he must “ cut his garment of the first cost, freight, assurance, and 
according to his cloth,” and the great man other charges upon them.
;*■ r,£ 5,r.r.dc°,. ;“votks' r'f"s lb"e **

Bismark’s visit to Paris and communication Snlba8h Klooff> were for the present sus- 
with the Emperor and his Minister of Foreign pended.
Affairs, is taken to be so significant of the Representations had been made to the 
continuance of peace that it has caused uni- Colonial Government that there was con
versai satisfaction. Year by year the siderable distress amongst the laboring
“ breeches pocket” question tells upon’French- class throughout the colony, 
men, and this makes them less and less anx- The House of Assembl' had TOted 8

temporary loan of £50,000 to be ex
pended on public works already sanctioned 
by the Parliament, but the Legislative 
Council had not agreed to the vote.

A vote of £20,000 had been carried 
for the completion of the Kowie Har
bor.

am-
£ADE MARK. FRANCE.

The most startling piece of news I have to 
tell in thigjcommnnication is not merely the 
determination of the Emperor to reduce the 
army, but that he has actually issued a de
cree to do so at

:
to onrGr RODS & TACKLE,

ig Sticks, Cricketing 
ods, Croquet, 
Archery, Ac.,

LASS ARTICLES ONLY.
MANUFACTURED BY

LES WRIGHT,
WliUMD, LONDON,

WHOLESALE If RETAIL,
Established, 1840. 

le in England, carefully shipped, 
application. noil

present condition.
ment, but retrenchment does not mean 
simply a redaction in the expenditure of the particulars. 
Government ; but rather the greatest amount 
of work with the smallest possible outlay.
If we reduced onr expenditure to-morrow to 
$100,000 a year and had nothing to show for 
it but official salaries, it would comparatively 
speaking be a very dear administration. If 
on the other band our expenses were $150,- 
000, $100,000 of which were involved in 
public works, we would, although having a 
greater outlay, possess a cheap and profitable 
Government. Whatever scheme, therefore, 
the House of Assembly may have in view 
towards reducing the general expenditure 
let the members keep these facts vividly 
before them ; and let them feel that the col
ony cannot be left to stagnate but must be 
kept moving at all hazards and at any cost.

To return, however, to the paper currency.
There are two schemes adopted by Govern
ments—the inconvertible and the convertible

■A claim of $15 for services performed by 
Mr. Hemmingway, was ordered to be laid 
over until next meeting, and the Council ad
journed until the usual hour on Monday eve
ning next.

xu
SUMMARY COURT.

[BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM.]

The list of summary suits to be heard yes
terday numbered about twenty-four cases 
the most of which were confessed or settled 
out of court.

Dermes ». Hart—8240 50. Postponed.
Lindsay v. Lyons—$48. Judgment for

plaintiff.
Penthrick v. Welch—$20. Non-suit.
Martin ». Hewitt—$18 37. Judgment for 

plaintiff.
Elliott (f Stuart ». L’Hotelier—Suit to re

cover $20 for short delivery of wine. Mr. 
Wood lor plaintiff, Mr. Green for defendant. 
Judgment tor plaintiff.

Nias ». Clark, Dodson, and Cox—This was 
an action in respect of a milch cow alleged to 
have been sold to plaintiff iq^i 
calf, but which at peesent evinced no signs 
or desire to propagate her species.

Plaintiff was non-suited on the ground that 
twenty-five weeks mast elapse before it conld 
be definitely shewn that the increase was 
impossible.

Alsop ». Austen—This was an action to 
recover $50 for the alleged services of the 
plaintiff as broker and agent in finding a 
partner for the defendant in his business.

Judgment was given for plaintiff for $25,
Mecredy ». Copland— Suit was brought 

to recover $100, wages claimed by the de
fendant from the plaintiff.

Mr. Green appeared for plaintiff, Mr. 
Wood for defendant.

It appeared that plaintiff’s son was a regu
larly articled clerk of the defendant, but was 
discharged from his employment for alleged 
iocompetency, the Judge, however, was dis
posed to apply the maxim of caveat emptor.

After hearing the plaintiff and his son, His 
Honor suggested a postponement of the case, 
in order that efforts might be made to effect 
an amicable arrangement between the 
parties, His Lordship being willing to assist 
the parties in arriving at a settlement. The 
case was accordingly postponed.

One can use Them.

jr is all that is required to produce 
Iliant and iashionable colours on
ins, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., izs 
minutes, by the use of
s Simple Dves,
ice Is, 6d., 2s. 6d., and 6s. per bottle* 
ill also be iound useful lor impart-

ires, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
Wood, Willow Shavings,

Paper, also for f

ographs, and for Illuminating, 
ill chemists throughout tbe United 
tom and British Colonies.
DEPOT—19a. c.sleman st., London

ions to “ go where glory waits them.” Ten 
years ago a reduction of the army would 
have probably caused an emeute ; now, how
ever, such a change of feeling has been en
gendered that those woo are dismissed from 
service rather like it than otherwise. It is a 
move in the right direction, and goes tar to 
show the wisdom of the man who is now the 
arbiter of Europe. How the Mexican affair 
will turn out remains to be seen ; but the 
Withdrawal of the aimy of occupation now at 
Rome has begun, and tbence a large saving 
may be anticipated. If Louis Napoleon 
conld only get rid of the priests, as he is tree
ing himself from the expenses of his army, 
he would be the most prosperous ruler in the 
world. But that is too good a thing to be 
anticipated.

%The proposed extension of the electric - 
telegraph to Natal had been dropped for 
the present year.

Trade was still dull, but was expected 
to improve with the coming summer 
season, and there were fair prospects of a 
bountiful harvest.

The Windsor Custle bad arrived out 
with the 9th Regiment, and proceeded to 
Algoa Bay.

The arrival of the Renown on the 9th 
October caused great excitement in the 
colony, on account of nineteen deaths 
from cholera having occurred on board. 
She was sent to Saldanha Bay, where the 
troops were to be landed on the island to 
undergo one month’s quarantine. The 
last death, that of the surgeon of the 
ship, took place 23 days before her 
arrival, and the officers of the troops 
thought the quarantine unnecessarily 

The captain of the Renown, in 
a letter to the South African Advertiser 
and Mail, stated his conviction that when 
the circumstances became known in Eng
land public sympathy would be directed 
towards the regiment rather than the 
colony.

Ex Attorney General Porter had settled 
£500 per annum out of his pension as an 
educational endowment for the colony.

Ipaper currency. The first, it is almost un
necessary to say, is a most dangerous ex
pedient, unless kept within reasonable bounds, 
An unlimited issue of paper not convertible 
into coin can only have one ending, and 
that is general bankruptcy. Some of its 
evil effects, of course, would not be fell here 
as they would in England, where financial 
engagements of long dates would be seri
ously affected by the depreciation ot the 
currency, and where annuities might be re
duced, to the great injury and hardship of 
tbe annuitants, thirty or forty per cent ; but 
all the evils of high prices and recklessness 
on the part of the Government would still 
be felt Ui our young community. Any in
convertible issue therefore should be rigidly 
confined to an amount that would not exceed 
the demand. If this is done no possible 
harm can arise and the inconvertible paper 
under such circumstances is in some re
spects better than the convertible issue ; 
inasmuch as it does not require any 
reserve of coin to meet the notes. The 
issue, as we have said, should be limited 
to the demand. When it is found that the 
price of gold commences visibly to increase 
no further circulation should be indulged in, 
until the precious metals had fallen back to 
their normal price. In a colony like oars, 
where few communities of any business ca
pacity exist outside Victoria, and where a 
great demand will always exist every steamer 
day for gold, an inconvertible paper currency 
has no doubt its drawbacks, and would tend 
to create periodical fluctuations in the price 
of the precious metals ; but we might well 
place the solid gains which the com
munity would just now derive from such a 
currency against these disadvantages.

'We have endeavored to show the draw
backs as well as the advantages of an incon
vertible currency. In comparison with a 
convertible currency the inconvertible paper 
presents, so long as it is confined to the 
fibaits we have awarded it, no perceptible 
difference from the convertible one. “ An 
inoonvertible currency,” says a celebrated 
writer on the subjefit, “ regulated by the 
price of bullion, would conform exactly in 
gll its variations to a convertible one ; and 
thb only advantage gained would be that of 
exemption from the necessity of keeping 
any reserve of the precious metals ; which 
is not a very important consideration, espe
cially as a Government, so long as its good 
faith is not suspected' needs not keep so 
large a reserve as private issues, not being 
so liable to great and sudden demands, since 
there never can be any real doubt of its sol
vency." Tb6 proposition before the House 
of 'Assembly will come np again for discus
sion in the Committee of Ways and Meabs, 
when some kind of compromise may possibly 
be made between the convertible and incon
vertible issues. The convertible paper is no 
doubt the safest of the two schemes, and

Oolober as in

tZi,

RY CHIMES. Intervemtion for Chile—Several mer
chants of New York, largely interested in 
trade between the United States and Chile, 
recently addressed a letter to Secretary Sew
ard regarding the friendly intervention of the 
Government of the United States, with a 
view of mitigating the heavy loss to the 
commerce of the people of the country,‘likely 
to arise from the Spanish Chilean difficulty. 
The Secretary replies that the officers of the 
Government of the United States already 
have instructions tendered to that effect, and 
are being continued with deep interest, and 
not without tbe hope eventually of securing 
results satisfactory to their interests and to 
those of the United States.

UVENILE MUSIC BOOK
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!!-A Paid Fire Department.—The San 

Francisco press strongly advocate a paid fire 
department. The Bulletin says : The action 
of the Board of Delegates of the Fire De
partment of this city in relation to the late 
outrageous riot, has furnished a conclusive 
and unanswerable argument in favor of the 
immediate establishment of a paid fire de
partment.

Our Coal Trade—It is gratifying to notice 
that, despite the universal feeling of com
mercial depression that has for some mootbs 
pervaded our community, the exports of coal 
from Nanaimo, the chief of our home pro
ductions, exhibits a steady and satisfactory 
increase. The annual table of monthly ex
ports, publisued in tbe Colonist of yesterday, 
shows an increase in favor of 1865 over 1864 
of 3,749 tons, tbe total shipment for the 
year being 32,818 as against 29,069 in the 
preceding year, and had tbe working capacity 
at the mines during the last five months of 
1865 been equal to the demand, a marked 
increase would beyond doubt have been-vis
ible in the returns ; as, notwithstanding tbe 
vexations and serious delays experienced by 
San Francisco ships of large burden, we find 
that the ontMnrn during those months was 
18,107 tons against 10,555 daring the same 
months in 1864.

Australia—The dead-lock between the 
Assembly and the Upper House in the col
ony of Victoria on tbe tariff question is still 
as immovable as ever. The Assembly, how* 
ever, have the best of it ; for they have bor
rowed money on a bare resolution and they 
collect the duties in the same off-hand way 
although the bill was thrown ont by the 
Council and their action declared illegal by 
the Supreme Court.

Shipping on the Berth—The brig Tanner, 
Capt. McCarty, and tbe clipper bark Mas-- 
tang, Oapt. Tobey, were loadihg at Sab 
Francisco for this port, the former will come 
to Pickett k Co., the latter to the Hudson 
Bay Company. The bark Rival; Capt. Blair, 
sailed on' the 22nd December, and tbe Ade
laide Cooper, Capt- Bean, on the 26th.

Mortality—The last returns showed 72 
deaths to have taken place in San Francisco 
daring the week. This is a high rate of 
mortality in a population of 110,000 Bonis.

F & MARTIN’S

APAN BLACQNB ! ♦More arrests have been made in Ireland 
since my last, the most important of which 
is the capture of Stephens, tbe chief centre 
for that country, who was taken oat of bed 
with several others in the middle of the 
night from a house surrounded with a garden, 
near Dublin, which was stocked with suffi
cient provisions for a year. Lots of revol
vers were found in and about tbe bedrooms, 
but neither Stephens nor his friends had the 
courage to defy the police: When brought 
before the magistrate he refused to be defeod- 
ed and protested that he repudiated tbe ex
istence of any government for his country 
bat that which Fetlianism had set up. Of 
course he was committed to prison and will 
be tried by official commission in a few 
weeks. The general feeling is that a sound 
whipping at the carts’ tail would be quite 
enough punishment for such a stupid impos
ter. From America we still réceivë a pre
cious lot of reports as to a Fenian invasion 
of Canada and privateers being sent out to 
sweep tbe seas of English vessels, hat the 
powers there are on the alert and have be
haved so well to us by giving us information

CANADA.

The Government have resolved to send a 
Commission to enquire into the possibility ot 
opening up trade relations with Brazil, the 
West Indies, and, perhaps, Mexico. The 
Commissioners will be the Hon. Willis» 
McDougal, Provincial Secretary, tho Hon. 
Thomas Ryan, R. L. C., of Montreal, and 
Mr. J. W. Ounscombe, Collector of Custom» 
at the port of Qnebeb. The Commission 
will be accredited by the Imperial Govern**- 
ment.

Several new and valuable oil wells have 
been recently opened in the vicinity of Lon* 
don. The Free Press comes to us with an 
entire page devoted to “ oil matters."

The kidnapperait Montreal have at length 
been liberated on bail. Mr. Jnstioe Badgley 
has decided that, having been tried twice 
without a conviction, it leaves r presumption 
in favor of their innocence ; and that, allhoigh 
foreigners, they were equally entitled with 
British subjects to the protection of the law, 
and have a right to bail. He has, therefore, 
reversed the decision of Mr. Justice Mon-* 
deleft and accepted bail — them-elvee - in 
$1,200, and two sureties in $600 each.— 
Globe.

A magnificent banquet has been given to 
the Hon. T. D. McGee, at Montreal. The 
speeches were delivered by himself and 
Messrs. J. A. Macdonald, Cartier, and Galt, 
and were, very ighle.*—J6.

A pilitia order has been issued, calling; 
ont ninè volunteer companies to the frontier 
for auch period as the Governor may deem 
necessary, There may be very little dang» 
of an nUack upon :any of our available 
points from either Fenians or other foe». 
Still, to be forewarned is to be forearmed, 
and hi the- estimation of the Government it 
ia prudent to take measures of precaution,—

■ v \ ■
H HOLBOBN, LONDON.
touriehment and durability to th 
1er it stands Unrivalled.
irst Class Houses in British 
ibia and the Colonies,
Tins at Sd., Is., and Is. 6 d. each.
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Colfax’s Lecture—A despatch dated 
New York, December 29th, says : Schuyler 
Colfax delivered bis lecture *• Across tbe 
Continent” at Cooper Institute, last evening, 
to a large and appreciative audience. Hun
dreds were compelled to go away, not being 
able to find standing room in the hall.

: 8
D & 31. take the opportunity oi 
ihasefs against Spurious imita- 
iNUPAOTUBB and LABELS, 
through Mercantile Houses. 

ml7 f
U. S. Minister to England—A despatch 

from Washington says it is positively as
serted that Mr. Adams will return home in 
tbe spring, and the friends of Secretary Stan
ton are proposing that he be sent to fill the 
vacancy.

ig made Easy !
miey washing

%
1

?

Ine Soap Powder.”
vrife says, « one half ot Soap, at 
t two-thirds oi time, and three-
Packets by all storekeepers, and 
■arper Twelvetreee, Bromley-by-

Ï i. ! :
te ior Vancouver Island. 

..JANION, GBBEN'k RHODES.

Canadian Cattle—So many Americans 
are in Canada baying cattle that the Toronto

, , , . , , , T . , Globe is afraid the farmers will be tempted
of what was doing by these madcap Irish, . . .. . f.
that all will end in smoke. Much alarm has **y the high price to sell all the stock they 
been created in timid minds because of Presi- have, 
dent Johnson having liberated the notorious 
John Mitchell, who forthwith joined the con
spiracy ;, bat the President is wise in his 
génération, for in îibèratîng that1 rebel, he 
bas done more dam Age to Feriianism than alt 
the punishment in the world could have in- 
fliCted. Mitchell nèver touched: anything: 
that : he did nw ruin, and in a very short - 
timait will; he seen that .ht» propensity for 
harm doing will be made enormous by that 
violence ot his temper, and the insufferable 
pretensions of bis pride- Fenianism may 
give na a little trouble yet ; but its sting is 
drawn, and like many other Irish rebellions 
turn ont to have been only a “ tempest in a 
teapot.”

Fare to New York—The through fare by 
the Golden Age to Panama-, connecting with 
the Company’s fine steamer Henry Chauncey, 
was : First Cabin, outside rooms, $210 ; do, 
inside rooms, $162 50 ; Second Cabin, $100 ; 
Steerage, $75.

Tbe Yelverton morrias case is likely lo 
come before the pnbt-te :again on tbe meeting 
of Parliament—an Appeal’to the‘House of 
Lords having|,been,Stil)Khedged on-behalf of 
Mrs. YeWerton against’ thé late jadgttieht of 
the majority ipf tbe CAirMof Session».»; ; ’ l>

Ring Victdr Emmanuel has conferred qn 
annual allowance of 450fi on the son ofGiu- 
glini, the tenor, to facilitate hie admission 
into a naval school.

R E W A B I}#
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The birds of every kind disappeared from 
Constantinople while the cholera was raging 
there.

HOME AFFAIRS
Are as dull as the weather, which wears 

a true November type, and is alternately hot
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.

WtM§ Srifeji tintwi it will require all the ability and all the ener
gy of the population to bring the colony out 
of its depressed condition, and place it on the 
high road to prosperity ; and that the wider 
the area from which the people select their 
representatives the better will be the class 
of ,men selected. If the honest 
the capable men are confined to 
of real property then the public will 
confine their selection of their own free will 
to this class j if good can come out of the 
non-property bolding Nazareth, then the in- 

• habitants will gladly embrace it, and the 
country will be the better for the infusion of 
new blood and new ideas, 
afford to despise capacity, if we should find it 
on the lap-board or hugging the last, and we 
think the House has, to tar, shown its 
wisdom in rising above the puerilities and 
injustice of feudalism, and accepting the 
broad and liberal sentiments of a progressive

THE «• CHRONICLE ” AND THE 
ESTIMATES. HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. ®r.-| Tri“ble ‘bought it would be sufficient 

to allow the oath of allegiance to be ad. 
ministered at the time of voting and 
previous to registration.

Dr. Dickson thought excitement at elec, 
tions might induce some to take the oath 
hastily, and consequently they might not be. 
come good subjects. He would therefore 
move that the oath be taken previous to 
the time of registration.

Mr. M-Clure supported the amendment

0a“ràOTld0b7changVeed simply^ ^Tof 

allegiance to Her Majesty, her heirs 
successors.

The amendment of Dr. Dickson was nut 
and carried, as was also the form of oath 
posed by Mr. De Cosmos.

The clause disqualifying ministers of anv 
religious denomination was next considered 
tained Dennes moved that ‘be clause be re-'

Mr. DeCosmos thought the exclusion un. 
just as it embraced a class of men who al 
though having taken holy orders 
subsequently change their calling.

Dr. Dickson thought it a very illiberal 
policy to exclude ministers who were gener
ally very intelligent and useful men, and in 
other countries quite as much enlightened as 
our own they were admitted to the Legisla
ture. He thought no good reasons had been 
given for their exolnsion.

Dr. Helmcken said he could give good 
reasons why ministers should not be eligible 
men of other professions chose their own 
occupation, while ministers were supposed to 
be called by a higher power, and had nothing 
to do with earthly things, but only spiritual 
and what related to the soul.

The motion was put excluding ministers, 
when, in order to avoid bickering on a ques- 
tion that would not affect the Assembly one 
way or other, several of the members who 
voted previously for admitting clergymen
carried”F ^ Problbilory clause, and 

The '

was concerned, he hoped by grantii 
cipal powers to all the districts t 
bulk of the money now raised by 
eial government would be raised 
particular district (hear, hear).

Mr. Cunningham would support 
because be believed that two such 
as Comox and Cowichan, the beat 
tural districts on the Island, should l 
sented. It was time that bon.

/ should feel that the interests of the 
tural districts were really the in 
Victoria. ( Hear, hear).

Mr. DeCosmos explained the geof 
boundaries of Cowichan and Con 
showed that it was next to impt 
have them amalgamated with other 
He would be quite willing to go i 
measure to increase the number of 
for Victoria City, but that was net tin 
that was before them. The Commit 
to consider whether it was desirable 
to Qpmox and Cowichan représentât 
he thought that the hon. Speaker w 
say that these districts should not b 
sented. Comox was so completely n 
that it had not even a magistrate. I 
was completely isolated and its wants 
for. (Hear, hear).

The first clause was then put and 
Dr. Helmcken alone dissenting. 
Other clauses were carried, when th 
mittee rose and reported progress, 
House adjourned till 1 o’clock on 
(this day).

Tuesday, January 16, 1866 Thdbsbay, Jan. 11th, 1866. 
House met at 3:15 p.m. Members present 

Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, McClure, Trimble 
Dickson, Duncan, Cunningham, Dennes.

RECIPROCITY.
The Speaker read a message from His Ex

cellency, acknowledging the reception of the 
resolution of the House on Reciprocity, and 
stating that he had forwarded it to the proper 
quarter, and that he had already on previous 
occasions taken action on the matter.

HOSPITAL GRANTS. '
The Speaker read a message from His Ex

cellency in regard to the grants to the two 
hospitals, stating that $3000 of the $6000 

, voted to the Royal Hospital had been paid, 
also $250 of the $500 voted for the Female 
Hospital, and $2000 of the $3000 for the Fire 
Department, but that he did not wish to pay 
the rest of the vote without laying the matter 
before the House.

The matter was referred to Committee on 
Supply.

Mr. Editor,—Whilst the Press is looked 
upon as reflecting truly„ the popular senti
ment, it is not supposed that all wisdom 
dwells with the editors thereof. With this 
view I therefore venture to offer a word or 
two in reference to the all absorbing topic 
now before the people of this colony, and 
trnst-yon will not deny a small space in your 
valuable paper for a few remarks upon the 
Estimates.

I will not enter into a discussion of the 
details of this monstrous scheme as presented 
for our acceptance by the Government, but 
rather make some general remarks upon the 
policy of the House in their determination to 
cui tail the burdensome and preposterous ex
penses that have been imposed upon the too 
willing victims of Executive extravagance 

That there should be found persons who 
'opposed to the action of the House in this 
matter, is not at all strange ; but, there 
two classes of opposition,.that does seem a mat 
ter of surprise, and deserve some particular no
tice ; the first is, sympathy for all persons who 
are now holding Government office. ’Tis 
hard, indeed, for any man to be thrust out of 
office, bnt is it any less hard to see jusfns 
good men unable to get employment, owing 
to the enfeebled slate of the resources, or 
business of the country ? ’Tig also a seeming 
hardship that men of extraordinary talent 
and ability should be compelled to go through 
the drudgery of clerical life for a bare 
petenoy for themselves and families, but 
such hardships are a necessary contingency 
of every country or government of slender 
resources or impoverished revenue ; it is no 
novel thing to see in older countries than 
this the worthy collector and treasurer of 
seaport town, with a population exceeding 
that of this colony leaving his workshop or 
his plow to attend to the duties of his office, 
and afterwards resume his' manual labors, 
when the hours of his office have expired ; 
and in this way only can he obtain 
petency for himself and family ; such 
ever commands the regard of his countrymen, 
but in no case is he considered an ill-used 
or nnfortunate man.

The other class of objectionists to whom I 
would allude are very aptly represented by 
your morning cotemporary in his article of 
inimitable duplicity in his issue of Saturday 
last. Whilst “ with bondsman’s key and 
bated breath,” he advocates retrenchment, he 
with more willing tongue heaps malignity 
and abuse upon the men who are fearlessly 
and boldly in the discharge of their public 
duty endeavoring to effect retrenchment.

The ends are just, but the means are 
justifiable. Such is the language of the 
Chronicle. He very reluctantly admits the 
necessity of the result, but enviously disap
proves of the means by which that result is 
accomplished.

Away with such political paralogy ; no 
common sense man can be hoodwinked by 
such sophistry. And if I mistake not the 
popular sentiment of this city, such a shuffling 
policy as is being pursued by the Chronicle 
will consign it, with the party that it repre
sents, to that unenviable state of obsoletism 
which is the unenviable fate of all those who 
strive to resist the popular will.’

Yours,

not
PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.

The business of the House yesterday was 
devoted almost exclusively to what in Eng
land would be termed Parliamentary reform. 
The Franchise bill was reported to the House 
as having passed the Committee, and the 
extension of representation to Comox and 
Cowichan, was discussed at some length 
Taking the Assembly as a whole, we most 
congratulate it on its rapid progress in liber
al sentiment. The Franchise bill which it 
has now sent up for a third reading jh' a good 
iadex of the political leanings of the

men and 
ownerst or at

andWe cannot

pro-
_ .ma

jority. Without going to the extent of unie 
versai suffrage, it has so lowered and extend
ed the franchise as to embrace almost every 
British or naturalised subject who fol
lows any industrious calling, 
rents a house at the rate of only forty 
dollars a year, or three dollars and 
half a month he can vote, provided he has 
resided in the colony for three months prior 
to registration. At present he mast be 
resident six months previous to registration, 
and must rent a house at the rate of sixty 
dollars a year. All those who pay taxes 
under the Salary Tax Act are qualified to 
vote, as well as all pre-emptors. These two 
classes, unless otherwise qualified, are not 
electors under the old, or rather existing act. 
The pre-emptive clause will enable every 
bom fide settler to add his political opinions 
to the general stock, and will infuse 
life into the struggling farmers in 
lying districts. A clause which created 
much discussion,^ and which prohibits 
an elector from voting in any district 
but the

are

are

THE ROUTE TO BIG BEND.■ If he ABOLITION OF TAXES.
Mr. Duncan gave notice of motion for a bill 

to repeal the Real Estate Tax Act, a bill to 
repeal the Trades License Act, a bill to repeal 
the Salaries Act, and a bill to reduce the 
Liquor License Tax to one-half its present 
amount. Also, an address to His Excellency 
for information as to the doings of H. H. S. 
Clio at Fort Rupert.

might
To the Editor of thr British Colonist, 

—Sir,—My opinion has been asked in re
gard to the relative merits of the several 
routes of access to the rich mining region 
recently developed in that portion of British 
Colombia situated on the upper waters of 
the Columbia River, and now known popu- 
lariv as the “ Big Bend.” Deference to The 
wishes of the enquirers, and a desire to as
sist the wavering decisions of the many who, 
id the conflict of interested

m a
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a

com-
DIVORCB act.

Mr. Dennes gave notice of a bill to enable 
divorces to be granted in this colony. Friday, J

House met at 1:15 p.m. The Spea 
Chair. Members present :—Messrs. De 
McClure, Trimble, Dickson, Ash, 
Carswell, Dennes, Cunningham, Powe 

DOINGS OF THE CLIO.
Mr. Duncan moved for papers in ri 

the doings of the Clio at Fort Rupi 
with the design of condemning the a 
Her Majesty’s ship, but in order to ha 
Indian affairs brought under the cog 
of the regular authorities. Leave gn

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Mr. De Cosmos moved for an addres 

Excellency to afford facilities to the ' 
Committee of the House to obtain al 
sary information. Leave granted.

HABEWOOD RAILWAY CO.
Mr. De Cosmos moved the second 

of the bill to grant a year’s extensioi 
Harewood Railway Co.

Dr. Dickson said he understood 
petition had been prepared by the Va 
Coal Co., complaining that an injustic 
be done them by passing this bill, in 
to some ten acres of land. He woul 
that the bill be postponed till next met 
the House.

Mr. DeCosmos remarked that he t 
the opposition was from an interested 
he hoped there would be no delay in 
the bill as capitalists in England we 
iously waiting the extension being g 
by this House before they advanced a 
ther capital.

Dr. Dickson though| the postponmi 
just to all parties, and that full i 
ought not to be suppressed.

Mr. M'Clure was willing to grant 
ponents of the measure every facility 
sufficient time had already elapsed ft 
time the measure was spoken of t 
given the parties an opportunity to se 
petition. However the matter woali 
up in Committee and an opportunity 
still be presented to petition.

Dr. Trimble stated that there wai 
collision of interests between the co 
and the Nanaimo Co., and thong 
wished the bill delayed for the time it 
to effect some compromise.

The second reading of the bill past 
animously.

representations, 
are at a loss how to proceed, induce me, 
though reluctantly, to trespass 
columns.

I have examined an article in one of your 
recent issues, illustrating the comparative 
distances and the cost of travel by the way 

new of Portland through the valley of the Col
umbia River, and that recently* opened from 
Victoria through New Westminster and 
across land from the head of the S has wap 
Lakes. I have read, too, other articles 
m year morning contemporary bearing 
on the same subject. For convenience 
sake I shall confine my remarks to that first 
mentioned.

In regard to the cost of travel by either 
route I am not prepared to say more than 
that your estimate showing a considerable 
advantage in favor of the route by Victoria 
appears to be correct.

Io regard to distance and the facility of 
travel on the other hand, I may remark in 
the first place that your estimate of the dis
tance by the way of Portland is too high : 
in the next place that the character of the 
country between Walla Walla and Colville, 
with the exception of a day’s march from the 
former point through a sandy desert, is far 
from being so forbidding as you represent. 
Cn the contrary, some portions of the route, 
and especially that between the Spok 
valley and Colville are very attractive in 
divers points of view. The road, indeed,

, ft°m Wu|la Walla to Colville (I speak here 
of the usually travelled hotse trail) is on the 

• whole a good one. I deem it right to 
reel this misapprehension at the outset.

Referring to my notes, and recalling the 
experience of frequent travel by that line of 
approach, I make the distance from Port
land, via Walla and Colville, to Gold Creek 
««7 miles, a computation considerably short 
of yoar own. Of this distance about 178 
miles only, instead of 245,

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.>
upon your Mr. McClure obtained leave to bring in a 

bill to establish municipal government in the 
varions electoral districts.

a

THE ESTIMATES.
The House went into Committee on Supply 

Dr. Powell temporarily in the chair. ’
On motion of Dr. Dickson a supply was 

granted, and the Committee rose and reported 
the motion.

our out- a com- 
a man it was

clause relating to the outlaw disquali
fication was farther amended by adding the 
wards “ or fugitive from justice.” 6 

In the clause disqualifying persons from a 
House upon their accepting any

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Mr. DeCosmos gave notice that at the 

next meeting of the House he would move 
that His Excellency be respectfully requested 
to instruct the Departments to lurnish the 
Finance Committee with any information 
required regarding the Estimates and finan
cial affairs of the colony,

DESCENT OF REAL PROPERTY.

The bill regarding the descent of real 
property passsed its third reading.

PARTNERSHIP BILL.
This bill was read a third time and passed.

SUPPLY.

The House went into committee to consider 
its resolution on supply. Dr. Powell in the 
chair.

Dr, Dickson moved that a supply be granted, 
which was carried, and the committee re
ported to the House.

one, in which he resides, 
will also tend to give 
expression of the sentiment of the inhabitants 
of every electoral district. A bill purporting 
tube a liberal bill, ignoring the antediluvian 
idea of basing representation on property, 
conld not consistently include a system of 
voting that wotild throw the whole représenta 
tion of the Island into the hands of a few 
designing men in Victoria, who could, by the 
purchase of twenty acres of land in each 
district, virtually return themselves to the 
House of Assembly. Twenty or twenty-five 
each persons can, at the present time, for a 
few hundred dollars each, become voters in

genuinea
seat in the _______ _____
Government appointment or contract

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the words “ or 
contraet” be struck out, as it was exceedingly 
difficnlt to define the nature of the contract 
understood by the bill. Many of the present 
members, even Doctors attending the gaol, 
inighfc legally be brought under the diequali- 
tying clause as it then stood. (Hear, hear.)

Dr. Trimble thought the word “contract” 
should remain, as newspapers contracting for 
the public printing might have their pro
prietors in the House and exercise an undue 
influence.

Mr. M'Clure thought the very case 
brought forward by the last speaker a proof 
ot the foolish character of the restriction ; 
for if there were only two newspapers in 
Victoria and one of them represented in the 
House, the other would have the public 
work at its own price. (Hear, hear.) The

un-

anenearly every district,and,with the exception 
of Victoria District and Victoria Town, can 
return whom they please to the Assembly, 
despite the exertions of the resident voters 
Such a system as this is clearly too absurd 
and too corrupt for any intelligent and inde
pendent people. The Franchise Bill, at 
present before the House, therefore, compels 
the voter to be a resident, not a bird of 
passage who knows nothing of the interests 
of the district for which he votes. Independ
ent of the prevention of such a wholesale 
fraud as can be at present practised on the 
people, the residence clause gives ns a guar
antee that the principles of representation will 
be thoroughly carried out, and that instead of a 
number of men whose preponderating inter
ests may lie in one district voting in another, 
and swamping the opinions of the settlers of 
the place, the settlers and they alone shall 
say who shall represent them. This is re
ally the principle of the whole bill—to remove 
every obstacle in the way of popular expres
sion.

—,

FRANCHISE BILL.

£ D0r° Powelf.n S^verythiog1
. &&S3S&ÏKftS original

in relation to voters taking the oath of allé- The motion to expunge the word “ con- 
msertedtbree m°Qtb8 before reeiatr6tion be tract” was put and carried without a dissen-

Dr. Helmcken opposed the motion, on the
ground of its illiberality. He did not think cowichan and comox representation 
political privileges induced men to emigrate Thi. .k n ..
to a new country ; but yet he thought no iwiri . ? 8 i®-?, b,® Frano.h]18e bill, when Mr. 
such obstacle as that proposed should be in- 1 bl for providing representation
eerted in a franchise bill. He thought thé 10F Cow,cban and Comox came up in Com-

=5*!^: z° kV?v"*r-he believed despite the taking of an oath to a Tr fv" j“elmcken r°8e and opposed the bill, 
foreign country they still loved their own. ^Jf®,®®,' mov®.r’h® ?aid> had brought in a 
Another influence, he thought, might he the measn.re *° redistribute the representation 
Divine command to multiply and replenish f®.- 6'V® ™ember8 jn proportion to the pop ti
the earth. The cry was population!—then the if.1'?®. ?? lha taxa.“?D. he would have sup- 
true policy was to encourage population, no R°"5- , h”1 8)vi°g ‘wo more members to
matter from what country. Foreigners pay vt., .trlct8> making in all thirteen against 
as meeh to support the institutions of the 8 four—wh,6“ Victoria represented
country as any other class. TheGovernment y more wealth than all the other
here had no national powers, being finie better °°nst,tueDCies put together, was aggravating 
than a municipality. When the population tbe present evil instead oi diminishing it.— 
ef the_eouutry was sufficiently large to iustifv ties‘:es’ neither Cowichan nor Comox paid 
meausures of tbe kind, then a foreigner might In ,ac1’ a §r®at many of the dis-
be required co take the oath of allegiance. r,ePre8ented eh?uld be amalga-
A British subject cannot throw off his allegi- ™ , a"d,fbe representation reduced on ac
ance. A foreigner does not become a British SnL h%TaJ T*- °f lbe,r taxatioD:
subject by taking the oath of allegiance here, ,fP»ti£, Ia and* f°r ,DS‘aaoe, only paid
he only enjoys the privileges of a British fiîn„htJ,^tl0n (laa§bt0r)> aDd Sooke $188' 
subject whilst he is in Vancouver Island. ' m, n ivt, ♦ k . « u -

Mr. M'Clure hoped the Hon. member for ” 1 ~What about MetPbo«n ?—
Victoria district (Dr. Trimble) would mod- ' Dr Hplmnb.n M„„.k • „ ,
ify his motion, as the registration of voters n 7MlCh°c **“d l?nt a (ew
really covered the ground be sought to oh- _ d ®Æ aF8’ b“‘ tben Esqmmalt, which
tain. He (Mr. M-Clure) could notf however, I obfoctii to ’Je $2°°Ü" MH\ had
go tbe length of the hon- Speaker, and he ?®.e c°wi=han and Metohosin
dissented entirely from some of the hon. LPT°Qd’u batfhe w°ald oppose any addi* 
gentleman’s views. It was alleged that tb® dl8t',ct8 UD,e8S Vic-
people who were driven from their native 4 mJm.yu*186*1 W P?°Portlon- 
country through necessity, although taking - ^ ^lure was glad to see the honorable
the oath to a foreign power, still loved that J ? ®k a ”arm cbam-
oative country. If the United States were f ® °/h Victoria, but he thought, neverthe- 

^taken for example, it would be found that ® ' lhat hl® ar^umeata °° representation 
the bitterest enemies England had were not ,Acoordlnf, t0‘he
native born Americans but natives of the tn foman, London should retain
British Isles. With regard to the Assembly ‘f £ ^pmh»LChmm°n^°re tba° “ tekDth 
having no national power, a time might come °L t!n^Th« T 7,“ m°r® “T 
-a critical time-when the action of the , h J Pzm M.n,II T® ecatc?l7
House might really determine the nationality Z ( ' M .Clure) 10 8ay tba*
of thet Island. If such a time did come he S^TniZinn* nr FZ» ‘Vh*®1 PFC< 
wanted the British element to have the ex- P°“10” 10 P°PU>"0D or '««• There wore 
elusive voice interests requiring protection that would be

The hon. Speaker did not think this House a”a™P®d ®°®b a W816” The
would ever he called upon to consider honorable Speakers arguments, if they meant 
whether they should become Yankees or not ; anything at all, meant that Metchosin bad 
should such a contingency arise the Home l?° representatives (laughter), and that 
Government would take the question from Y1C °.r,a ^l8lrlct could very well spare two 
under the colonists’ consideration. Our lts three members (laughter). 1 he hon. 
power can merely be called partly municipal, Se™eman not show that Cowichan should 
and he would like to know ffom the hon. n£l ^ve a .representative, nor that Comox 
member when any occasion would arise ebou d remain unrepresented. These districts
that could give the Assembly any say in were lmPorta"t d,8tr,0t8> and ,l wa8 a d«* 
nationality ° j j j grace they bad no person in that House to

Mr. M'Clure—If war should breakout p°kiahfter^eirJTe8t\hIf,kCo”°^ a?d 
between Great Britain and the United G®n™ban d d n0‘- alo°8 with other districts. 
States the question of nationality might, in ®°°,rtlbnt® ,tbeJr JuotAa t0 tbe re!®nn®> '.hat

Mr DeCosmos was onnosed to the motion ol the districts. The honorable Speaker did 
of the member for Victoria district altogether, “J ‘’.fP0®!‘ben 'befogt??nd. °f ““P1? 
he thought besides that the oath of allegiance i° Cow‘cban and
as now administered was such as no eon- Hlhî.tfnJ’îi'fÜIT V 001 t redlf~ 
scientious Hebrew could take, and was of honorab,e gentfeman bring in Tïil to tSî

effect. It conld not affect the bill in question, 
as it was evident neither Comox nor Cow- 
ioban could be amalgamated with any other 
district. So far as the question of taxation

■cor-

H.

Mail Steam Service to the North— 
The settlers at Comox and intermediate set
tlements will be pleased to learn that tbe 
screw steamer Sir James Douglas is announ
ced to ran regularly until further notice for 
the Northern Settlements, weather permit
ting, on the following days : From Victoria 
to Nanaimo, leaving on Tuesday at 8 a.m. ; 
Cowichan 1 p.m., Maple Bay 2 p.m., Salt 
Spring Island 2:30 p.m., arriving at Nanaimo 
at 6 p.m. where she will remain over Wed
nesday, and will leave on her return on 
Thursday at 8 a.m., Salt Spring Island about 
11:30 a-m., Maple Bay 12 m., Cowichan 1 p. 
m., reaching Victoria at 6 p.m. For Comox 
she will leave Victoria every other week as 
above stated, and Nanaimo at 7 a.m. on 
Wednesday, arriving at Comox about 1 p. 
id. where she will remain over night starting 
on her return at 7 a.m. on Thursday ard 
reaching Nanaimo at about 1 p.m., where 
she will remain overnight, leaving Nanaimo 
at 8 a.m. on Friday and calling at the places 
before stated.

Entertainment at Nanaimo.— On Mon
day evening last the inhabitants of Nanaimo 
were to be favored with a vocal, instrumental 
and theatrical entertainment in tbe hall of 
the Institute. A Christmas tree, says the 
Gazette, prepared by the fair hands of the 
ladies of our town, and lavishly bedecked 
with Christmas and New Year’s offerings, to 
suit the taste of either age or childhood, is 
announced as the first part of the programme. 
Next will follow vocal and instrumental

!

are comprised be
tween the proposed steamboat landing above 
Little Dalles and the bead of steam navigation 
at the upper end of the second Arrow Lake. 
In this interval there is, as you correctly re
mark, a strong rapid at the confluence of the 
Kootenais River, the stemming of which, 
save by a steamer of enormous power, I 
should deem at least problematical.

My computation of the distance from Vic- 
same point (Gold Creek), and 

including the travel by steamer across the 
Gnlf of Georgia to New Westminster, differs 
only a few miles from your own. This com* 
mtation is from my own notes, eked out by 
information kindly supplied to me by Capi. 
Layton concerning the road recently opened 
from the head of the Upper Sifiiswap 
Lake to the Columbia River. An advantage 
of, in round numbers some two hundred 
miles, is thus shown in favor of the Victoria 
route. In point ot time the advantage, by 
your calculation, is also

toria to the
THE 8VPPLIRS.

On motion to go into supply
Mr. Duncan rose to remark befo 

House went into tbe order of the day 
the peculiar condition of the colony, 
under its burdensome system of taxa’ 
held, could not sustain itself. A nun 
the public officers he (Mr. Duncan) tl 
should be dispensed with and an entire 
system of raising a revenue adopted. Tt 
tem of selling real estate for tax 
thought very obnoxious ; it was cond 
by all other enlightened countries.

Mr. DeCosmos thought the hon. gen1 
who had just sat down was not well 
in regard to the practice of other cot 
as he (Mr. DeCosmos) well knew ths 
practice was quite common in other 
tries. _____ ___ _

The £300 property qualification was
It was con

sidered, and correetly too, that where repre
sentation is enjoyed by any people, it is 
simply rendering that representation a nullity 
to confine the public choice to 
small minority of the community. Reason 
as well as justice points out that where we 
have to select men for the important position 
ef legislators ont range should be allowed to 
extend over the widest area. The blunder 
that is generally made is the belief in the 
first place that the duty of a legislator begins 
and ends with taxation and expenditure, and 
that the man with real property is tbe only 
man who is taxed. The mere raising and 
voting public money is a small part 
of the functions of a Legislator. His 
province embraces, indeed, îlitfoBt every
thing affecting the general well-being of man, 
yet, according to the admirers of the property 
qualification, no one has any right to make 
Taws for his fellows, unless he has a certain 
sum of money and expends it in a certain 
way. We wonder he is not required to 
have a cork-leg or a hump-back—the ration
ale would be equally relevant. But the real 
estate man is the only one who pays the 
taxes ! Well, we find this little idea exploded 
in the fact that for this veiy year the amount 
to be raised from real estate does not come to 

\ one-fourth the revenue, and we also find men 
Spaying into the Treasury, through landing 

’ permits and trades licenses, ten dollars for 
every one the holder of the £800 real property 
contributes. The latter individual pays the 
enormous sum of $15 a year—a sum smaller 
than is contributed by the least prosperous 
green grocer- The House, however, does 
not believe that the mantle of honesty and 
ability falls exclusively on these Titans who, 
for the first time in their lives, have got a 
few town lots, and want to become privileged 
persons. It sees that the country at the best 
;bae not a surplus of legislative talent, that

abolished for the same reason.

very great. For 
my own part I estimate it at the least at from 
15 to 20 days, in view of the facilities of 
transit actually existing or now vigorously in 
progress io British Columbia. Add to this 
that the Road strikes the Columbia River 
some 23 miles above the head of the pro
posed steam navigation upon the Arrow 
--akes, thus intercepting a portion of the 

river navigation, which, during the freshets, 
is both difficult and hazardous.

On the whole there ^appears to me no 
room for question on this subject under the 
statement of facts that has appeared before 
the public, and whatever the delusion that 
may, as it doubtless will, lead some to give 
the preference to tbe Portland route for 
the coming season, experience will correct 
the error for future years.

Setting all minor considerations aside, the 
importance to the public of this route to the 
new gold fields cannot be overrated—afford
ing as it does a means of cheap and ready 
access, free from risk ef accident, and avail
able—when improved—for tbe import of the 
necessary supplies for miners at all seasons 
of the year.

a very

The Order of the Day was moved a 
House went into Committee on Sapp 
Trimble in the chair.

ESTABLISHMENTS—CIVIL.

His Excellency the Governor (pr 
out of the Crown Revenues )

Private Secretary, $1700.
’ Mr. Duncan moved that this iti 

struck out.
Mr. DeCosmos supported the motic 

thought that some one of the clerks 
Colonial Secretary’s office might act a 
▼ate Secretary to the Governor when i 
sary ; he (Mr. DeCosmos) thought the 
of Private Secretary could not be very 
ous, and probably required very little

Dr. Helmcken thought a Private Sec 
very necessary to conduct private corrc 
dence which sometimes was of a eha 
that should not be known to tbe pub 
fleers.

The motion to strike out was sustair 
a large majority, Dr. Helmcken, Dr. 
and Mr. Dennes voting contra.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

The items under this head were f
without opposition.

music by amateurs of local celebrity ; the. 
proceedings to conclude with the world-re-^ 
nowned farce of “ No. 1 Round the Corner,’” 
the characters to be respectively sustained by 
Messrs. Alport, Harris, Mohan, Archer and 
Bosco—the latter a professional, lately from 
btekene, where he had been employed in 
translating Hamlet into the Strkene tongue.

Nanaimo Literary Institute.—On Thurs 
day evening last, in the aboVe building, the 
following gentlemen were elected as officers 
for the year 1866 :—President, Mr. J. Bryden; 
Vice-Presidents, Messrs. M. Bate and D. W. 
Gordon ; Treasurer, Mr. Stone ; Librarian, 
Mr. Hume ; Committee, Messrs. Platt, Ray- 
bould, Blessing, Davies, Mc Alpin, Resteaux, 
and Nixon. We have no doubt, judging from 
the present list of officers, that a new order 
of things will soon obtain at the Institute, 
alike creditable to that building and to the 
town—Gazette.

:

Alex. C. Anderson.
Rosebanx, Saanich, V. I., 

January 9, 1866.
Bio Bend—Mr. Ashdown Green, C.E., 

who was engaged in the recent survey of the 
Columbia River Mines and neighborhood, 
and also some of the members of tbe Half- 
Breed Company on French Creek, arrived in 
town by the Enterprise on Wednesday. The 
news they bring has been anticipated, but 
they fully confirm the reports previously re
ceived of the richness of the mines_where
they have been properly opened, bnt they say 
that it i only proper to state that the country 
ie verv ugh and difficult to travel from the 
undeigiuivth, and that on those creeks where 
gold has so far been found in any quantities 
the ground is mostly staked off. Consider
able prospecting will, therefore, have to be 
done in the early spring. Mr. Green, while 
on French Creek, himself washed over $34 
out of one pan of dirt taken from the Half- 
Breed claim-

Accident.—Last LEOI8LATITE ASSEMBLY.iek as Mr. T. Jones, of 
Nanaimo, was rsmf&ing the cover from his 
gun—which was on^ill cock—it exploded 
and lodged the contents in one of his hands

Clerk, $1,700.
Mr. DeCosmos thought some curtaili 

expenses might be effected in this depart 
end that a combination of the offie 
Clerk and Auditor might be a good am 
ment.

Dr. Helmcken remarked that the dut 
the Clerk of the House were vsry one 
and that after a session of eight or 
months, when all the matters connected ’ 
with were properly posted up, there wot 
very little time left for auditing accounts 
besides there was a present understanding 
the services of the Clerk, when he 
finished the duties of the House were a 
disposal of the Government.

The sufferer was immediately placed under the 
care of Dr. Carrai, and is now progressing 
favorably.—Gazette.

.

The Wbather.—The beautiful weather 
that we have been enjoying for tbe past fort
night broke np yesterday with a change of

opinion that political privileges had very 
much te do with inducing people to come to 

wind to the westward, accompanied by alters the country ; he hoped that the mover of the
resolution woald consent to modify or with
draw it.

i nate falls of snow and sleet.
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WEEKLY BRITISH aof.rvNTTft'T,(île thought it would be sufficient 
te oath of allegiance to be 
at the time of voting and 
registration.

■on thought excitement at elec 
t induce some to take the oath 
consequently they might not be. 
subjects. He would therefore 

ie oath be taken previous to 
registration, 
lure supported the amendment- 
Ut would reach the object of the’

iosmos moved that the present 
be changed simply to one of 

to Her Majesty, her heirs

ndment of Dr. Dickson was put 
as was also the form of oath pro. 
r. DeCosmos.
ie disqualifying ministers of any 
lomination was next considered 
*es moved that the clause be re-

5was concerned, be hoped by granting muni
cipal powers to all the districts the great 
bulk of the money now raised by the gen
eral government would be raised by each 
particular district (hear, hear).

Mr. Cunningham would support the bill 
because be believed that two such districts 
as Comox and Cowichau, the beat agricul
tural districts on the Island, should be repre
sented. It was time that bon. members 
should feel that the interests of the agricul
tural districts were really the interests of 
Victoria. ( Hear, hear).

Mr. DeCosmos explained the geographical 
boundaries of Cowicban and Comox, and 
showed that it was next to impossible to 
have them amalgamated with other districts. 
He would be quite willing to go in for a 
measure to increase the number of members 
for Victoria City, but that was net the subject 
that was before them. The Committee were 
to coasider whether it was desirable to grant 
to Qpmox and Cowicban representation, and 
he thought that the hon. Speaker would not 
say that these districts should not be repre
sented. Comox was so completely neglected 
that it had not even a magistrate. In fact it 
was completely isolated and its wants unoared 
for. (Hear, hear).

The first clause was then put and carried, 
Dr. Helmcken alone dissenting. Several 
other clauses were carried, when the Com
mittee rose and reported progress, and the 
House adjourned till 1 o’clock on Friday 
(this day).

Dr. Powell considered it impolitic to im
pose the duties of Auditor upon the Clerk 
unless the House had some assurance that 
tho session would not last more than sixty 
days, and he saw nothing at present to indi
cate a shorter session than usual.

Mr. DeCosmos answered the arguments of 
the two previous speakers.

Mr. M'Clure said that retrenchment was 
the present policy of the House and he should 
not voje for the Clerk’s salary as it stood, un
less hie duties were amalgamated with some 
other office, and he knew of no other that he 
could better perform than those of auditor, 
for which he was fully competent. If a 
Clerk and an Auditor

ad- prejudicial aWn W ^ ®ennM supported the amendment.
prejudicial and an abuse of their political Dr. Dickson moved as a compromise that ____

Mr. M'Clure with somejwarmtl) replied to * Theorem nf,'«^nnn*/°arr*ed‘,> \ To the Editor of the Bbitish Colonist
the last speaker, arguing that honorable struck out * °° (pr°" and tem’ wa8 tr SlJ*: ,aaBchiDg into business in a conn-

, k...

liberal measures, the honorable gentleman allowed to in- I» ** «° fe®i b! s®” m‘hie country can be likened to one
should, if he did his duty, support them that the salir! tf îh«5 «?!?®'al and who plants five sacks of potatoes—the yield
Instead of that the minority—he was glad.to Dr Helmcken =«, officer be $1200. may be ten ; of this disease has spoilt two,
say it was a small one-retarded the bu l- ooSe^ af mea^andTftbh»?„°aDC/ gU 1 equivalent to badidebU) it costs other two
ness of the country, upholding every narrow- dZacefurto tho connut rt*™ , ' cnltivate and dig, (expenses of working
minded scheme, and were then Dreoared to «rhniri now fo- ♦ i . C°?ni-rj* co ony business) and two he pays as rent, (equal to
oppose every effort the majority werePmaking cheeseparing such a"?.on“t of *a*e8.> duti«s. tonnage dues, road
to reduce the expenses of the country (hear Mr Dennes’thonoh? thf ffl ‘ (Laugbt®r’) ™l s. &0-) This is the elate ot trade in British
hear). 7 ’ narl L, h?„neoVb?agbt the officer WM and"- Columbia above New Westminster, and in

The item was struck out, Messrs. Helmc- Mr DeCosmo^ranliad k* * ,he past md present season may be fairly
ken, Ash, and Powell voting contra. the offiee mi-h?h a- d ah r 8 u th?‘ e0n81,dered a genuine average. The question

8 u ghî wellb®dl8Poaed of altogeth- resolves itself into a focus of how long will it
surveyor general. ® a ,v barr,8*er Pald for orown prosecutions take to bankrupt the whole of the trading

Surveyor General $1500—A motion of Mr. when needed. settlers* It is certainly only a question of
DeCosmos « that it is inexpedient at present «„otb?r anaeudments were introduced time under the existing oppressive taxation,
to fill up this office ” was carried. andMr’ DeCosm^ having withdrawn his Cash firstly, be it remembered, be pays for

Assistant Surveyor General $2425— Mr. moV?n a® t0 tbe $1200, the motion passed duties, dues and tolls, which on the average 
DeCosmos moved that the datiee of Sur- ®akl£g the amount $1465. Clerk, $1000, tare and trett of goods of all kinds snirits 
veyor General shall be performed by the atm?b °an.’n®h“lS| f1000’ Pa88ed- tobacco, provisions, &e., will be equal ?to 25
Assistant or Acting Surveyor General, who lbe 'J°mmiUee here rose and reported to 50 per cent, at hie house on the first enat
shall also discharge the duties of Assessor Pr08re8S and the House adjourned till Mon- Credit secondly he has to give or do no trade
and Superintendent of Roads, and that the d y next at one P ™’ and keep hie stock till it is blue and monldv.
salary of such officer shall be 81700 per supreme cnTron* Tbea who in the name of common sense
annum. ' SUPREME COURT. wrshes to embark in an enterprise where a
..V r*«Helmcken said it was simply impos- [before chief justice needham.1 larger sum is paid out in cash for permission

sible for one man to perform the dutiee -------- 1® d° so than can be realized or has been
properly. Regina v. Maurice Carey—Mr. MeCreigbt rea,i*®d by any storekeeper in the colony in

P®”®11 moved that the pay be $2000. moved that judgment in this case be arrested ?nJ common given time ? Take a merchant. 
Mr. M Clare thought the pay was sufficient a°d the prisoner discharged, on the ground m business who has been here three years : 

for the work at a time like the present when illegal sentence and argued at great length be has paid in direct taxes to the government 
®V®ry one had to economise, that the penal laws of England were not ap- ’? lhat period more than he possesses ooilec-

Mr. Duncan moved that the word “ geo- plicable to this colony, not having been t‘vely *n merchandise, cash and chattels. It
eral” be struck ont, to mark the disapproba- made so either by Imperial enactment or by ma? he argued the trader does not pay the...
lion of the House of officials sitting in the any act of the local Parliament. whole of this but his customers ; can his cas- c.
Upper House and voting agaiest the measures The motion was adjourned until tei-day tomer8 afford it ? And the risk is proportion- 
of the Lower House. at 11 o’clock. ately more to him by reason of the high cost

Considerable discussion ensued. Huston v. Fuca Straits Coal Company— br8* advanced, in calculating chances on the
Mr. DeCosmos accused the opposition of This case was resumed, Mr. Wood for the P0Bltiv.® necessary credit—for what ordinaiy

not knowing the feeling of the country in plaintiff and Mr. MeCreigbt for the defendants, labor in a new country will produce a bonus 
respect to the reduction of the estimates. The investigation into the affairs of the enabling a body of men to produce certain

Drs. Helmcken and Powell retorted, and company was quite interesting, a number of reaulta- Taxed iniquitoesly for coming in, 
professed to be thoroughly acquainted with fhe shareholders, including the U. S. Consul, taied all the time here with all sorts of im-
public feeling. Messrs. Marvin, Guild, Tarbell, Heisterman, Poa*8> and taxed for the only native product

The amendments were lost and Mr. De Fell, Jeffries, Main, Cassamayon, Graocini, worlh taking when ready to quit—who is 
Cosmos’ motion passed : Ayes — M'Clure, and others, were placed in the witness-box, absurd enough to wonder at outsiders’ apathy 
DeCosmos, Dickson, Cunningham, Carswell, nearly all of whom had claims against the ,0 us and ours, or their quoting Uncle Toby's 
Donnes, Powell. Noes—Duncan, Helmcken. company for different amounts, for cash ad- remark to the troublesome fly, ” there is room 

Clerk $1200—Mr. DeCosmos moved that vanced or goods supplied, which were claimed enough in the world for thee and me ?” 
this official be clerk of works, collector of 88 a set-off against assessment calls to meet ^ot 10 the vulgar spirit of growling axe 
taxes, and Depntv Surveyor General to sign Outside claims. these remarks offered, but to assist in agitate
documents during the absence of the head of Mr. Wood contended that the calls should in8 tb® question, how long are we to be op- 
the office. first be paid, and that the shareholders mast pressifely taxed 1 For in what way is the

Dr, Helmcken accused the hon. member tank concurrently on the bankrupt company's ',0*‘jd better off for our paying more in pro
of favoritism, as he had been instromental «state, as they would otherwise obtain an un- Portion than others in any part of the earth 
in procuring the present incumbent the situ- dae preference. even in war times * We have not land in
ation, and moved that the item be struck out. His Honor suggested two or three times the colony fer turning out men with a hand- 

Mr. DeCosmos denied the imputation. that the parties should come to some arrange- 80111 * P*l®* An occasional one may have a 
Mr- M'Clure again denounced personal “ent, as they resembled the Kilkenny cats, competency, but that is the exception. The 

allusions as unparliamentary and derogatory fighting until nothing but the tails were left. Pa8t year, with all the glorious puffing of 
to the dignity of the House. The duty of Mr. Tarbell expressed his willingness to ooo- 8°ld returns, failed to bring an increase of 
the members was to carry ont retrenchment tribute his $100, and His Honor remarked population. Lock to the many needy, hard 
irrespective of who filled the office. to plaintiff’s counsel that “ that was the first workin8 miners, to plodding traders, many

Dr. Helineken’s motion was lost and the nugget out of the mine.” Mr. Jeffries also bankrupts, and others asking for more time,
item passed. agreed to contribute his quota, making nug- and 8®y if there is not something radically

Noes—Messrs. Helmcken, Duncan and get No. 2. wrong, as a first, cause, in the Government.
Powell. It was finally determined that the question ®ucb things are and do exist, aod yet we

of law Involved should be argued by counsel have a greater yield of gold proportionately 
before His Lordship to-day. than California or Australia, and this fails to

produce an equivalent immigration. Are we 
td continue to support a government institu
tion the members of which pretend not to 
see the hardships of the colonists and not 
rhise onr voice, and whose members at heart 
are heedless if the fate of Cariboo traders 
extends t# all ? Are we to have a prospect 
in the. pan on our own account before the 
millenium wtihout giving the greater part to onr 
rulers ? As a people in the habit of boasting 
of their individual wealth perhaps we have 

re- on equal. It helps to pass shopkeepers as 
merchants, and there is nothing so easy as 
lying. But to veraciously ascertain how much 
an up-country tradesman, who deals in food, 
clothing, &c., necessaries of life, nette in 
year in British Columbia, divide the amount 
paid by him for duties by two, and if he is 
lucky enough to have had few bad (potatoes) 
debts in his harvest, you have the sum to a 
decimal.

Are we suffering under a lash to “ grin and 
bear it,” not even favoring the jolly Govern
ment with a howl from the mountains, or are 
we apathetic blockheads, veritable British 
boobies, so disgustingly English as to stand 
anything ? Did an immigration set in here 
equal to the last stampede to the Blackfoot 
country and the existing tariff in force, they 
would corral) enoegh money from taxes to 
make a railway to Canada, and the tariff 
keeps them from coming.

Can no Solon oome forward and suggest 
some remedy t A government we must have, 
but not one working a system that acts as a 
Scarecrow or bugaboo to the whole North 
Pacific Coast. If they would get more game 
in the trap, remove the obstructions to the 
entrance, the bait is all right—Big Bend and 
Bridge River—aud we, the game caught in
side, whether viewed as foxes, skunks, or 
whistling ground-hogs, will 
powers—“ Don’t skin the animals alive.’’ 

Lillooet, Jan. 3,1866.

BRITISH COLUMBIAN OPPRESSIONnot

or at

and
were necessary two 

officials would have to be paid. He further 
considered that the House was getting 
through its business very expeditiously.

Dr. Ash hinted at the possibility of a dis
solution and of another House repudiating 
the present action of this Honse.

Dr. DeCosmos said this House had nothing 
to do with dissolution or what any other 
House might do, and he put it to any hon. 
member to say when general retrenchment 
was’ being carried out whether they would 
like to see the Clerk receiving a whole year's 
salary for three months’ work; he for one 
would certainly not vote for it.

Dr. Dickson in view of the great cry 
raised for retrenchment favored the views of 
the senior member for the city, and would 
support his motion.

Mr. Dennes supported the views of the 
hon.. Speaker, and thought the Clerk 
sufficiently hard worked and a competent 
and deserving official, and the dignity of the 
House should be maintained by passing the 
vote.

smos thought the exclusion un- 
nbraced a class of men who al- 
ring taken holy orders might 
jr change their calling.

thought it a very illiberal 
elude ministers who
SOD

. were gener-
ltelligent and useful men, and in 
nes quite as much enlightened as 
ty were admitted to the Legisla- 
hought no good reasons had been 
eir exclusion.
aoken said he could give good 
ministers should not be eligible 
er professions chose their own 
while ministers were supposed to 

higher power, and had nothing 
iarthly things, but only spiritual 
dated to the soul.

was
Friday, Jan. 12.

House met at 1:15 p.m. The Speaker in th 
Chair. Members present :—Messrs. DeCosmos 
McClure, Trimble, Dickson, Ash, Duncan 
Carswell, Dennes, Cunningham, Powell.

DOINGS OF THE CLIO.
Mr. Duncan moved for papers in regard to 

the doings of the Clio at Fort Rupert ; not 
with the design of condemning the action of 
Her Majesty’s ship, but in order to have such 
Indian affairs brought under the'cognizance 
of the regular authorities. Leave granted.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Mr. De Cosmos moved for an address to His 

Excellency to afford facilities to the Finance 
Committee of the House to obtain all neces
sary information. Leave granted.

HARBWOOD RAILWAY CO.
Mr. De Cosmos moved the second reading 

of the bill to grant a year’s extension to the 
Harewood Railway Co.

Dr. Dickson said he understood that a 
petition had been prepared by the Vancouver 
Coal Co., complaining that an injustice would 
be done them by passing this bill, in regard 
to some ten acres of land. He would move 
that the bill be postponed till next meeting of 
the House.

Mr. DeCosmos remarked that he thought 
the opposition was from an interested source; 
he hoped there would be no delay in passing 
the bill as capitalists in England were qnx- 
iously waiting the extension being granted 
by this Honse before they advanced any far 
ther capital.

Dr. Dickson thought the postponment but 
just to all parties, and that fall enquiry 
ought not to be suppressed.

Mr. M'Clure was willing to grant the op
ponents of the measure every facility, but a 
sufficient time had already elapsed from the 
time the measure was spoken of to have 
given the parties an opportunity to send in a 
petition. However the matter would enme 
up in Committee and an opportunity would 
still be presented to petition.

Dr. Trimble stated that there was some 
collision of interests between the company 
and the Nanaimo Co., and thought they 
wished the bill delayed for the time in order 
to effect some compromise.

The second reading of the bill passed un
animously.

a

Mr. M'Clure considered it an insult to the 
Clerk to suppose that he wished to receive 
twelve months pay for three months work.

On a division Mr. DeCosmos’ motion 
carried ;

Ayes—Messrs. Cunningham, DeCosmos, 
Duncan, Carswell, Dickson, and M'Clure.

Noes—Messrs. Ash, Powell, Helmcken 
and Dennes.

Messenger, $600 ; reduced to $300.
The item of $250 for petty expenses pro

duced considerable discussion in the 
of which Dr. Ash charged Mr. DeCosmos 
with impeennioaity in resisting this item 
when he voted for such a heavy budget last 
year, and the latter retorted by saying that 
because he bad voted for a large budget last 
year the junior member for Metchosin wished 
to do the same this year.—The item passed.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Colonial Secretary—Provided out of Crown 
Revenues.

Chief Clerk, $1,500.
Mr. Dnnean moved that this office be 

amalgamated with the Clerk in the Land 
Office. He thought he might perform all the 
necessary duties of that office and effect a 
saving of over $11,800.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that inasmuch as 
the Chief Clerk held the office of Clerk to 
the Legislative Council the present item be 
reduced to $1,000.

Dr. Helmcken was sorry to be again in 
the opposition, but he certainly thought that 
$1500 a year was too little for the Chief 
Clerk of the Colonial Secretary. If the 
House wanted their officials to do their work 
properly they must feed them properly : the 
treatment was the same as with cattle. The 
Clerk bad plenty to de, and now that the 
Governor’s private secretary was abolished, 
it increased his duties. Cats must be fed if 
they were to catch mice.

Mr. DeCosmos thought that if they wanted 
cats to catch mice they must not feed them 
at all (laughter).

Dr. Powell bore testimony to the assiduity 
of the present incumbent and the vaine of bis 
services.

Mr. McClure said that hon. members 
would insist upon viewing these questions in 
a personal instead of a general light. What 
the House had to consider was not who filled 
an office and how he did bis work, but 
whether the country could raise sufficient 
money to pay for his services (hear, hear). 
He looked forward to better times hereafter, 
when the House might be able to afford these t 
salaries. In times of depression the officials 
must be subject to the same laws as the in
habitants

On a division the question stood :
Ayes—Cunningham, DeCosmos, Carswell, 

Dickson, McClure.
Noes—Helmcken, Ash, Powell, Dennes, 

Duncan.
The Chairman gave the casting vote for 

the reduction to $1000 [hear, hear].
Mr. Duncan’s motion for amalgamating 

this office with the Land Office was after 
some discussion lost.

Second Clerk, $1000 ; struck out. Petty 
Expenses, $250 ; reduced to $100.

TREASURER.

pnt excluding ministers, 
1er to avoid bickering on a ques- 
uld not affect the Assembly 
', several of the members who 
onaly for admitting clergymen 
prohibitory clause, and it was

in was

wasone

> relating to the outlaw disquali- 
fnrther amended by adding the 
igitive from justice.” 
se disqualifying persons from a 
louse upon their accepting any 
ippointment or contract 
mos moved that the words “ ot 
struck out, as it was exceedingly 
ifine the nature of the contract 
r the bill. Many of the present 
n Doctors attending the gaol, 
be brought under the disqnali- 
is it then stood. ( Hear, hear.) 
e thought the word “ contract” 
i, as newspapers couiracting for 
noting might have their pro- 
e House and exercise an undue

course

ire thought the very case 
■rd by the last speaker a proof 

character of the restriction ; 
were only two newspapers in 
one of them represented in the 
ther would have the publie 
vu price. (Hear, hear.) The 
r the Government to do was to 
? out bv public contract and 
vost responsible tender whoever 
night be. (Hear, hear.) 
to expunge the word “ con- 

t and carried without a dissen- THE STEAM TUG.

Mr. M'Clure moved that the discussion on 
this item be postponed until the House pos
sessed the necessary information about the 
working expenses. If the members voted 
for the item as it at present appeared they 
might be voting for as great an incubus as 
the dredger. The object was to have the pub
lic service performed at the lowest possible 
cost. If the steam-tug could do this well 
and good. If, however, the service could be 
done cheaper by private enterprise it was the 
duty of the House to accept this principle.

The item was postponed,
HARBOR MASTER.

Harbor Master, $1,400.
Motion of Mr. DeCosmos that the duties 

of Treasurer be performed by this officer, 
who shall also be Postmaster, and that his 
salary be $2,000, was carried.

Boatman, $500.—Struck ont.
Petty expenses, $200.—Carried.

TREASURER.

The items of $2,910 for Treasurer, and$300 
for petty expenses were struck out.

Supreme Court,—Regina vs. Carey.— 
Argument was yesterday resumed by Coun
sel before His Honor the Chief Justice, with 
whom sat Chief Justice Begbie of British 
Columbia, on the motion of Mr. MeCreigbt 
for an arrest of judgment in the above 
The Attorney General addressed the Court at 
some length, and was followed by Mr. 
MeCreigbt. His Honor ruled that the 
pealed enactments of the Imperial Parliament 
bad constituted Vancouver Island a colony by 
recognition, and further that the penal laws 
of England applied to all the colonies without 
express enactment. That the sentence in 
the ease of Maurice Carey was legal and just 
and that he could not entertain the app 
tion for an arrest of judgment. His H 
further remarked that Chief Justice Begbie, 
who had kindly assisted him with bis counsel 
fully concurred with him in his decision.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Friday, Jan. 12. 1866.
Present :—The Hon. Treasurer, Hon. Mr. 

Rhodes, Hon. Donald Fraser, Hon. Mr. Fin
lay eon.

AND COMOX REPRESENTATION.

1 *he Franchise bill, when Mr. 
1 for providing representation 
and Comox came up in Com-

Ihe first clause,
en rose and opposed the bill, 
ver, he said, had brought in a 
distribute the representation 

in proportion to the popu- 
axation, he would have

case

)ers
THE SUPPLIES.sup-

t giving two more members to 
laking in all thirteen against 
'—when Victoria represented 
wealth than all the other 

put together, was aggravating
1 instead of diminishing it._
r Cowicban nor Comox paid 
fact, a great many of the dis* 

resented should be amalga- 
i representation reduced on 
smallness of their taxation: 

Island, for instance, only paid 
(laughter), and Sooke $188'

On motion to go into supply
Mr. Duncan rose to remark before the 

House went into the order of the day, upon 
the peculiar condition of the colony, which 
under its burdensome system of taxation he 
held, could not sustain itself. A number of 
the public officers he (Mr. Duncan) thought, 
should be dispensed with and an entirely new 
system of raising a revenue adopted. The sys
tem of selling real estate for taxes be 
thought very obnoxious ; it was condemned 
by all other enlightened countries.

Mr. DeCosmos thought the hon. gentleman 
who had just sat down was not well posted 
in regard to the practice of other countries, 
as he (Mr. DeCosmos) well knew that such 
practice was quite common in other coun
tries. _____ - ........

one

lica-
onor

ac-

POST MASTER.
Post Master, $500 ; struck out. Clerk, 

$1455, passed.
Nanaimo Post Master, $500.
Mr. Cunningham stated the nature of the 

duties required of this official, but as the 
Victoria officials were all subjected to redac
tion, be would move that the vote be $25 a 
month or $300.

The motion passed.
Mail bags and expenses, $150 : reduced 

to $100.

I—What about Metchosin Î_

:en—Metchosin paid but a few 
's, but then Esquimalt, which 
t, paid over $2000. He had 
see Cowicban and Metchosin 

it he would oppose any addis 
i to the districts unless Vic- 
id in proportion, 
was glad to see the honorable 

ie so suddenly a warm ebam- 
a; but be thought, neverthe- 
arguments on representation 
profound. According to the 
leman, London should retarn 

Commons more than a tenth 
rs, because it was more than 
îopulation. It was scarcely 
m (Mr. M'Clure) to say that 
vas never given in exact prc< 
lation or taxes. There wore 
ng protection that would te 
such a system exist. The 
ker’s arguments, if they meant 
I, meant that Metchosin had 
tentatives (laughter), and that 
it could very well spare two 
îembers (laughter). The hon. 
ot show that Cowicban should 
resentative, nor that Comox 
nrepresented. These districts 
districts, and it was a dial 

no person in that House to 
r interests. If Comox and 
ot, along with other districts, 
it quota to the revenue, that 
the Assembly with its im* 

of taxation, and not the fanl t 
The honorable Speaker did 

bill on the ground of simply 
tentation to Cowiohan and 
«use it did not make a redis— 
ireeentation. Well, let the 
eman bring in a bill to that 
I not affect the bill in question, 
$nt neither Comox nor Cow- 
amalgamated with any other 
r as the question of taxation

COMMUNICATIONS.

The Clerk read a petition from the Hare- 
wood Railroad Company, praying for an ex
tension of time.

Hoi. Mr. Rhodes remarked that as the 
most ot the bille before them for consideration 
were of a legal character he would prefer the 
advice and assistance of the Chief Justice ; 
and if it could be ascertained at what time 
his Lordship could give the Council his at
tendance, he would suggest that the Council 
adjourn to such day.

The Chief Justice, by request, waited upon 
the Council, and stated that on, Thursday 
next he would be able to meet.

The Council accordingly adjourned to meet 
on Thursday next, at 2 p.m.

The Order of the Day was moved and the- 
House went into Committee on Supply, Dr. 
Trimble in the chair.

ESTABLISHMENTS—CIVIL.
His Excellency the Governor (provided 

out of the Crown Revenues )
Private Secretary, $1700.
Mr. Duncan moved that this item bo 

struck out.
Mr. DeCosmos supported the motion and 

thought that some one of the clerks in the 
Colonial Secretary’s office might act as Pri
vate Secretary to the Governor when neces
sary ; he (Mr. DeCosmos) thought the duties 
of Private Secretary could not be very ardu
ous, and probably required very little time.

Dr. Helmcken thought a Private Secretary 
very necessary to conduct private correspon
dence which sometimes was of a character 
that should not be known to the public of
ficers.

The motion to strike out was sustained by 
a large majority, Dr. Helmcken, Dr. Ash 
and Mr. Dennes voting contra.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The items under this head were passed 

without opposition.

Mr. Duncan had a scheme in view which 
he thought would enable the House to dis
pense with the whole of , this department, 
assessor and all, and he moved that the item 
of $2910 for the Treasurer be expunged.

A motion of Mr. McClure, that the item of 
Treasurer be postponed until after the dispo
sal of the Harbor Master’s department, was 
carried.

Clerk, $1200 ; struck out.
Assessor, $2425.
Mr. Duncan moved that the item be struck 

out. He looked upon it as a useless and ex
pensive office.

Mr. DeCosmos seconded the motion, as he 
favored the amalgamation of the office of 
Assessor with the Assistant Surveyor Gen
eral.

REGISTRAR GENERAL.
Registrar General, $2425.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that this office and 

the Registrar of Deeds be united and that 
the same officer perform both duties.

Postponed till the item of Registrar of 
Supreme Court would come up for consider
ation.

Petty expenses, $100, passed.
LIGHT HOUSES.

Commissioner and Secretary, $500- Struck

pray the e,ever

T. W. F.

Accidental Shooting—We learn that 
Mr, David Drury, who resides on Cumbers’ 
Prairie, in this county, was shot on Sunday, 
the 31st nit-, by accident. He and his brother 
in law, were out bunting for deer, when he 
was mistaken for one and shot, the ball lodg
ing in the hip, inflicting a bad but not fatal 
wound.—Pacific Tribune.

Committed Suicide—On Monday last, the 
1st inst., Bailey Bush, of Bush Prairie, shot 
himself, and it is thought expired almost in
stantly. He was lonnd some two or three 
hundred yards from the house, lying on his 
back with his right shoe off. From the posi
tion of the body deceased must have placed 
the muzzle of the gun—a United States 
Yager—under his chin and touched the trig
ger with his toe, I he ball entered the right 
side of the lower jaw, ranging upward, tear
ing the left side of the head to pieces. No 
papers were found to give any elue to the act, 
and the only evidence elicited by the Curo- 
ner’s jury bearing on that point was that the 
deceased had had a severe attack of brain 
fever which undoubtedly shattered his mind. 
The following verdict was rendered by the 
Coroner's jury : •' We, the jurors holding an 
inqneet over the body of Bailey Bush, de- 

fnlfil the duties of Clerk of Writs and that ceased, agree from evidence as given in the 
the office of Registrar of the Court be filled investigation of the same, that the deceased 
by the Registrar of Titles, and that hie sal- came to bis death by a gun shot wound in
ary be $1700 per annum. flicted by himself, on the 1st January, 1866.

Dr. Helmcken thought it ridiculous to pay r—Pacific Tribune. 
a barrister such a sum for the duties., Van
couver Island was not half so mean nor did 
it desire such cheese paring as was going on 
and he moved that the sum be $2000.

out.
The motion of Mr. DeCosmos that the 

Assistant Surveyor General be Secretary of 
the Board was passed.

Lightkeeper Race Rocks, $750. Passed. 
Three assistants, $510 86, $400 and $208 
04 ; passed. Light keeper, Fisguard, $750, 
passed ; assistant, $100, passed ; medical 
officer, $60, passed ; petty expenses, $200, 
passed.

Dr. Helmcken said, perhaps the “ Club” 
might know where this was to end, but he did 
not (order).

Mr. DeCosmos rose to a question of order, 
and wished to know what was meant by the 
“ Club’’*

Dr. Helmcken said the expression had 
Clerk, $1,700. been openly used by the Chairman of Ways
Mr. DeCosmos thought some curtailing of and Means, and he repeated that the “ Club” 

expenses might be effected in this department who had taken an oath of allegiance to one 
and that a combination of the offices of another, might tell where all this was going 
Cterk aud Auditor might be a good arrange- to end, but he could not, although he would 
m®°te tell them that one of the “ Club” bad broken

Dr. Helmcken remerked that the duties of bis allegiance (laughter). .The simplest 
the Clerk of the House were very onerous, course, perhaps, would be to let the “ Club” 
aDd that after a session of eight or nine have it all their own way (hear), and then for 
months, when all the matters connected there- the minority to see what a pretty piece of 
with were properly posted up, there would be machination they would produce (laughter), 
very little time left for auditing accounts, and At present it seemed incomprehensible, 
besides there was a present understanding that Mr. DeCosmos said the hon. gentleman 
the services of the Clerk, when he had would know all about it and show his intelli* 
finished the duties of the House were at the genoe if he swore allegiance to the “ Club ” 
disposal of the Government.

Collins Overland Telegraph Co.— Mr. 
Edmond Conway, Assistant Engineer, gives • 
public notice that the Company is not re
sponsible for any debts contracted by persons 
in its employ, unless specially authorised by 
him er by James W. Pitfield, or Chas. R. 
Barrage.

Divorce— Mary Ann Engle has filed a 
petition in the District Court at Voi-t Town
send for divorce from her husband, Frederick 
Engle, formerly a baker in this city.

Maiden Sprech—Mr. Tbos. Cunningham, 
mem’ber for Nanaimo, made his maiden 
speech in the House yesterday on the Comox 
and Cowiohan representation bill, 
spoke sensibly and was listened to with 
marked attention.

judicial.LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
Chief Justice, $5820, passed ; Clerk,

$1000.
Mr. Dennes said this office was most ne

cessary, and he did not see how the Chief 
Justice would be able to do without it.

The item was put and lost.
Registrar of Supreme Court, $1500.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that this officer

Ul
Our Gallant Tars.—The reoegt additions 

to onr fleet have added a little more life to 
the town.

He

[laughter]. I
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patting on the drag whife ascending tie hill. 
If it were to assist legislation, instead of as 
is too often the case, to retard it, the objec
tion to a second House might not have much 
weight ; bat experience shows that the re
tarding function is the one most frequently 
used, and that the evils of a comparatively 
irresponsible Upper House outweigh a thou
sand times the advantages.

O'Mahoney and Roberts to resign siraoN 
tanèously. Roberts replied to the committee 
that waited upon him that he did not recog
nize the legality of the Congress, and that be 
was willing that the boobs and papers of the 
Senate should be examined. Mr. Williams’ 
finaneiahreport was ready for Congress.

ABOLITION or SLAVERY.

I New Tore, Jan. 3.—The following is the 
proclamation of Secretary Seward, declaring 
the abolishment of slavery :

“ To all to whom these presents shall 
greeting—Know ye that whereas the Con
gress of the United States on the first day of 
February last passed a resolution, which is 
in the words following : ‘ neither slavery nor 
involuntary servitude, except as punishment 
for crime, whereof the party shall have been 
duly convicted, shall exist within the United 
States or any place subject to their jurisdic
tion. Congress shall have power to enforce 
this fine by appropriate legislation, and 
whereas it appears from the official documents 
on file in this department that the amend
ment to the Constitution of the United 
States proposed by the legislatures of the 
States of Illinois, Rhode Island, Michigan, 
Maryland, New York, East Virginia, Maine, 
Kansas, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Vir
ginia, Ohio, Missouri, Nevada, Indiana, 
Louisiana, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Vermont, 
Tennessee, Arkansas, California, New 
Hampshire, South Carolina, Alabama, North 
Carolina and Georgia, in all twenty-seven 
States, and whereas the whole number of 
States in tne United States is thirty-six, and 
whereas the before specially named States, 

menced in the Supreme Court to-dav aeainst wh°8,e ,egislatare8 have ratified the said pro- 
Secretary Stanton, by James H. Maddox for P08ed amendment, constitute three-fourths of 
alleged false imprisonment, plaintiff having 8^!,^° °/ St?te® lhe United
been a purchaser in Richmond under per® W H £ r «"m” mk’
mission from President Lincoln and the rl';,. “£• Seoreta7 ofJ ?t#te of the
Secretary cf the Treasury, of large quantities ^ by v,rture ?f a?d 10 pursuance
ol tobacco which was destroyed*1 by out ! °f *be 8ef°on u®»1'0?, of tbe Acî o{ CoDgress,
forces in Fredericksburg, in 1864, and having approv?d 20th April, 1818, entitled 1 an Act 
been kept in Old Capitol Prison since Pre- îhe pu,b'lcat,0Ln of the laws of
aident Johnson came into office, claims one d(Sf I® a°d. for otheJr Purpoae8> do
hundred thousand dollars damages. Defend- bereby certl7 lbat the amendment has bé
ant claims that plaintiff is guiltyj'bf a viola
tion of articles of war by treating with the 
enemy, that the arrest was not made by his 
order but by Provost Marshal, and that plain
tiff is still on parole in the snm of $5,000 to 
await his trial on such charges.

NEW IDEA.
-MST SîîiSKI Daring

amusement will you allow me space to make little or no chan^cL be noLT , 18‘h> 
a few observations concerning it. I noticed taken place in the state of »ff»d 88. hav,ng 
several peculiarities as regards the apprécia- Chile and Spain • bnt evprv f ^ between 
tion on the part of the audience of certain are drawn mow and mn,J6rf da,y lbe Pe°ple 
songs and dances which are given there I do and suffer if ,e 086 y together to
must certainly say that my estimation of the the honor of their runn!?’ l° ?he "tm08t- for 
people who frequent the above place is not a Last steamer we mentionp ?lnst.Spa‘n• 
very flattering one. I thought that England Commodore Harvey has themedh h®'^® 
had imbued more common sense into her effected the restrictionth.7* P f -haT,?g

than she has, judging from the applause Spanish Admiral had lim î«d ‘5e
they bestow on such foolery as palling wrv to six nrinainii • mJV1^ the blockadefaces on the stage. I have visited LIelf me the ViTla ii M ’d d-7Ka>araiso- wbere 
several of the first class balls in England Resolacten 42 ^nfl ’ °f 5° gUD8> aod ‘he 
and am able to distinguish good frorn bad stationed th« i °,<?,01mbo’ wbere is
but although the New Idea in my opinion is’ with the Blanca also'of a»2 gU38, 0aIder“» 
a very second rate place of amusement, still TalcahUanotsou.h of vll^T' T?me>d 
there are certain things done there which watched by the RésolucionP ’ wh,ch are
desire commendation, and when you see Admiral Pareia «S”i 
some individuals who call themselves men pared for the recention^»* h WBS Dot.Pre- 
approve of the trash and think fit to hiss and Chile : he cannotland â„h ? Wlth in 
make others believe that the good parts are all the coast nor y body of raen aIoD8
bad, it must either be from prejudice or bad fresh provisions The® ?™°?re at anJ Pr*ce 
education, the latter I think more probable contemn! of him u- 6 p?op 0 feel an utter 
for education can never belong to such non-’ whi eXhe Da"°D aod his abipa,
entities. Although the New Idea may be a with measures j8 not idIe
place that ladies cannot frequent still there them of their D-etenti^.= d“® t,me rid
are certain things to be seen and heard that ing classes who m h, ™y‘ Tbe work* can please the educated and intellectual I being thrown out of employment havTborS

patiently and calmly any loss ; the criminal 
records even show less crime since this affair 
broke out, and altogether tbe people ol the

G,..,., Williams ça bis „,i„, I Zt'ÏTÎ 'SÜT’iS
caused his letter of instructions to be read, power, so much their superior in brute 
in which Mr. Cardwell intimates that his strength though it be that Ptime will
thTXfn Tl n0W,°nly temP°rary' ®nd bring®out victory and’beedom for ever from 
that, therefore, he must not expect to hold it Spanish aggression.
for the usual period of six years, but only Of course nothing can be mentinnpH no, 
for such shorter peri°d as may be coi.vimien! ticMar!7 of the state of trade and general 
to Her Majesty's Government. The . eason business at Valparaiso in these'd»™ TN« 
of this is that if the policy of the Govern- foreign merchants, English end American 
ment to unite tbe British North American principally, are suffering heavffv !
Prom,., b. ..r„f,i i, will l,.d „ ,h, =l.,m£ ofib. pri«i^l L„*Vf ,V«

:“z stissssSs.1-' «>•
The treeman remarks upon the above as 

follows : — Mr. Cardwell seems determined
to dispose of us as he pleases. The people, . _
of the Provinces will probably let him know w, |From the Panama Star-J 
that they have a will of their own, and know . Qr,be ma*f °f the 13th left, Canseco 
their own business best. was in full power, and had' begun to take

The Globe also says : No man of ordinary DefdpQ* measarea for tbe restoration of public 
intelligence and spirit born in the colonies, or , m tbe caPital and in Callao. In the 
or who bas made them his home, can read earV part of tbls fortnight he bad been oc- 
that letter without feelings of indignation and CBpl0d in making new appointments in all 
just resentment. | public offices, surrounding himself on all

sides with the partisans of the revolution, 
which had so unexpectedly triumphed. Ex-

rp, „ „. —----- : ,. , President Pezet was branded as a “ traitor
lhe Hon. Timothy Anglm has resigned and assassin,” and a note was passed to her 

bis seat in the Government ; be seems not to Britannic Majesty’s Charge d'Affaires in have liked the disposition on tbe par. of his Lima, to reqLf his befog givtn np from
?rC1wMrh°J»^ HeKeW80fConfeder8 UDder the Britisb flag, that he mi|ht b™ 
tion, which is evidently becoming too strong brought to condign punishment. H M sb:D

lbem ; th®f.e ?®em8 “ probability that Mutine, however, had sailed the evening be- 
the Governor will either be obliged to break fore the note was despatched. Matter® ap-
UPT°h«dHn0 Tathe H°RSe' , n , peared 10 be getting once more into tbJir

The Hop. George Brown of Canada made old way, and it was thought we were to have
faT^h-I1811-10- St' ^°hD’ 00 b a way t0 Hali_ 8 lime of qniet ; Ministers were appointed as 
Inme '* 8nP.Posed, to relaIe in a Cabinet wiih Canseco, some of whom gave
nnfntJ k ,lb p SSI°? about t0 be aP“ promise of fair service in their particularde!
R^HBi,dNrb^.hhA Pr°.vl8!00al Q°Vernment of partments. But there had been an under 
British North America to examine and re- current of disquietude all these days, which 
port upon the practicability of opening direct on the 26th inst. came to a point. * On thlt 
trade relations with Brazil, Mexico, and the day placards P *
British West India Islands. 1 ••

CHILE.

Tuesday, January 16, 1866

CONSTITUTIONAL DIFFICULTIES.
The brief announcement, which we gave 

yesterday in reference to the constitutional 
difficulty in the Australian colony ol Victoria 
scarcely did justice to the importance of the 
subject. Two branches of a responsible 
Government are at loggerheads with each 
other. The Assembly, as we have previously
shown, passed a tariff bill, which the Upper Special Dispatch to the fl Colonist»” 
House rejected. The Lowér House then 
tacked the measure on to the bill of supply, 
which was also rejected. Here was a dilem
ma for a constitutional Government. The of
ficiât salaries were unpaid, the contractors for 
public works were clamoring for money ; but 
tbe'Treasury was empty, and tbe Ministry could 
collect bo taxes. The Assembly, however, 
were7determined not to be balked ; they ap
plied to the vatiou's banks for assistance, and 
after having met with several refusals at 
last succeeded in negotiating a loan with tbe 
London and Chartered Bank. In order that 
there should be no objection on the ground 
of security, the Government allowed itself to 
be sued tor trie amount, confessed judgment, 
and so arranged a little legal fiction te place 
the bank beyond danger. So far this was a 
triumph for the Ministry ; for it virtually 
bound the country to pay whatever liabilities 
it chose to incur without tbe assistance of 
the Upper House. It did not stop here, how
ever ; the tariff bill which the Legislative 
Conncil threw out, the Government acted 
upon and collected duties on the articles 
entitnerated in the measure. Of course, cap
tains of vessels, consignees and importers 
generally protested, but it was of no avail.
The Government had the physical force at its 
backh and the Icustoms receipts were collected 
as punctually as'it1 tbe tariff measure bad 
really become law. Actions were carried into 
the Supreme Gourt ; but the Ministry laughed 
at the decisions and continued to enforce the 
tariff. In this position of affairs the Legislative 
Council petitioned Her Majesty for relief, 
describing the unconstitutional methods 
adopted by the Lower House. The Assembly 
were hot slow to follow suit. They also had 
a grievance to make out, and they called 
upon Her Majesty to take steps to modify a 
constitution, which allowed a body in whom 
the public had no confidence to checkmate 
the legitimate demands of tbe people of tbe 
colony. Meetings were called throughout 
the' country to show that the Ministry were 
really carrying out the wishes of the colo
nists. Everywhere almost the Government 
were endorsed, and the Upper House 
came in for a storm of popular indignation.
We could not expect it otherwise. The Legis
lative Council of the Colony of Victoria is 
essentially an obstructive body. ^Composed 
almost exclusively of •• squatters,” who have 
for years interposed their speculative and ag
grandizing propensities between the colony 
and its settlement—who have rejected every 
liberal land scheme, and shown themselves 
unmistakable enemies to the public weal, it 
was only natural that any Government acting 
against them would receive the public sup
port. It was not merely the question whether 
the colony should have a certain tariff or 
not, but whether the real representatives of 
the people should be ridden over rough-shod, 
by men who had no higher claims to public 
confidence than being speculators in the 
public land, and valuing sheep at a much 
h’gher price than men.

What Mr. Cardwell will do in answer to 
the respective petitioners it would be difficult 
to say ; but we think he will side with the 
popular branch. We think he will be care
ful about running counter to the wishes of 
the people of the colony. Tbe crisis is in
teresting to us as indeed it is to every Brit
ish dependency. For with the very defec
tive constitutions which govern the various 
eoldhiês, there may be produced at any time 
serious conflicts between tbe respective 
branches of Givernment. With an elective 
Upper House, especially as is generally the 
• sab where it is allowed an existence of 
even or ten years, it is Impossible to provide 

any safety-valve for that undue pressure 
caused by a collision. In England, of course 
the Lower House can in an emergency, and 
in conjunction with the Crown, carry its< 
measures through the Lords by creating the 
necessary number of peers to form a majority ; 
and if it is necessary to coerce the Crown it 
can refuse to vote tha Mutiny bill and thus 
bring the whole paraphernalia of Govern
ment to a stand-still. But in Colonies with 
elective Legislative Councils the thing is re
versed, and the Assembly, as in the case of
the Australian imbroglio, has no power, with the fenian senate.
or without the Governor, to add a single Washinbton, December 29_The Fenian
member to the Upper House. The whole Congress organized to-day. Patrick Corbett, 
afftir, from beginning to end, only shows tbe op Syracuse, was elected permanent Chair-
folly of copying, and that imperfectly ™an- Mr. Quinn, of Illinois Secretary ; 500 
.. . ... f’ D I "f 7’ delegates were present. The members from
the institutions o. Great Britain. There can Manhattan received all the rights to any po- 
be no House of Lords in the colonies ; but sition in the organization. Speeches were 
the next best thing, or it may be tbe next mar’l‘ hy Corbett and others, ali asking fqrla1“ »».■""> - œÿWSS-KâSS

just aa irrespooBihle,-bnt whose position can tain that tbe Congress will favor O’Mahoney, 
be in do way affected by the other branches Washington, January 3—The Fenian Con. 
of Government. Thera ia not, nor has there gress to-day appointed a committee to confer 
ever been, the slightest necessity for two with the Feniao Senate and adopted a reso-
Houses of Legislature in any of the colonies. to'renortHir^nHv?. t vresid®n 1 °' tbe uSena‘e 
The old superstitions idea of having one address was read to CongroDsfo the afternoon*! 
House a check upon the other is simply Colonal Meehan has written an appeal to
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SIERRA NEVADA STILL ASHORE.

The Next Steamer.
Portland, January 9.

*To the British Colonist. — Steamer 
Sierra Nevada still hard aground ; no pros
pect of her getting off until the river rises.

The steamer Pacific leaves San Francisco 
for Portland on the 13th instant.

(From the British Columbian. )

Eastern_ News.
Dates to January 4.

only.
A Frequenter.

NOVA SCOTIA.
SECRETARY STANTON IN COURT.

New York, Jan. 3.—A suit was

come valid to all intents and purposes as a 
part of the Constitution of the United 
States. i PERU:

(Signed) W. H. Seward, 
Secretary of State.”

EXPLOSION AND ACCIDENT.

The steam tug Neptune exploded her 
boiler in the bay to-day, eight persons 
wounded ; the captain's son only escaped 
injury. The wounded men were placed on 
board the tug Resolute to be taken to the 
city, when she burst some part of her machi
nery ; no one hurt.

Captain Campbell, of tbe steamer Baltimore 
was lost overboard in a gale on the passage 
from Glasgow.

POOR JEFF DAVIS.

Madison, Wisconsin, Jan. 3.—This 
ing the new State Officers

even-
_ were sworn into

M-asti Kt
convicted and hung for treason, and the fact 
that treason is a crime which cannot be 
committed with impunity shall have been 
fully demonstrated, will the American people 
be content. The American people have de
monstrated that the Union is one and indi- 
visabie, that its people of whatever race and 
color shall be free forever-°

NEW BRUNSWICK.

CANADA.
The secret organization among the French 

Canadians residing in the State of New York 
have commenced an internal qnnrrel similar 
to that of the Fenians ; one faction is anxious 
to plunge headlong into a war with England, 
invade Canada, aod establish a Canadian 

MOBILE Republic, with a Capital and Departments
Some commotion was created a few nights nS CaDada' Jhe °lhertfaction are 

aeo in the Mobile The»ir. h- „„ g0 " opposed to any such rash action. The
hissiog Yankee Doodle while P.^r.aon head centre and chairman of the Convention mssiog Yankee Doodle, while the soldiers has published a letter in which he takes
were applauding; nothing sciions occurred, grounds against hasty action.

t „ f -|Fn°fIDA' EUROPE.
Flor?daerlnc7eTsedacoïfidenee8af !h1rf0ugh°8‘ At the Cork special commission for the

'»'»*of rn„iMp Lib? “5L’“.b”ere
hr ,b=

srsirrr “t; p=* 2John H Gee k 8 Execut,ve clemency for as 500 persons at a meeting and the prisoners
were among them ; the grand jury found 
true bills for treason and felony against Dugan 
H. Donovan, John Carty, James Martano, 
and A. Nicholas.

There has been a slight increase of deaths 
by cholera in Paris since the last returns 
were made up to the 11th.

WEST INDIES.
New York, January 4—Via Havana we 

have news of another revolution in San Do
mingo. Another earthquake shook was felt 
at Porto Rico, at midnight on the 10th alt. 
No serions damage.

VALABAMA.
The restrictions under which the Episcopal 

clergy have been laboring in Alabama are 
formally withdrawn.

exhibited calling a public 
meeting for the consideration of the state of 
tbe country and the stale of the Spanish 
question. This meeting took place in the 
aiternoon of that day, in tbe Plaza, and the 
result was that General Prado, the revolun- 

Re Fuca Straits Coal Minina Co Limited I !l°°ary, ®eDeral; wa8 declared Dictator, for 
—The Attorney General instructed bv Mr he 8alvatlon °* tbe national honor. The 
Copland for Guy Huston and others * " ^d‘ng. me" of the revolution pledged them-

Mr. McCreight for tbe Company .'.ves 10 ,blnl- 88 8,80 a large number of
In pursuance of an order previously made itlzeDS’ Placmg tbe, country under bis entire 

the Directors of, the abovePCompany were charge *!th. the 8ol.e condition, that as soon 
called upon to explain certain circumstances ^««X® h® ”°U d cali togelher 8 Coo- 
connected with the Company’s affairs. lTa'n^r®t° 8 po"er was at once 8t an

Mr. Jnles David was examined at great ® d’ d h'S 8teameJ leaTea us with matters
length and stated that a company called foe ÏÏ “j"308® 88 qmet’ but w‘th deeper feelingsPtoni. Co bad b,„ o,igia.,P,d/.o“ . baïd l™“”,b.d‘" °"S
of men had been sent to the mines for the PitL plfl. . „
purpose of retaining possession and working œP h m Cal,a°’ la8t n,ibt> 8
t iem. 6 r mg meeting was held, and speeches made to the

The original prospectus of the Fnca Co °0'.®cted people, of a tendency most inflam-
was produced and His Honor hinted that he wondmed^Hf hv X X BOt v®
was opposed to the arrangements of the Zt® ns/, b,y l 8tealner tbe D8WB be 
Phcenix Co., inasmuch as they wished to be pl.ï D.,0‘a,or d'savows the P.reja- 
possessed of the mines on which the Fnca LlimrA^ff118^ trea7’ 5nd dac,ares Peru in 
Co. had expended $35,000, while at the same tu ’ off®D8ITe 8nd defensive, with Chile, 
time they showed a desire to repudiate the »• Th® COaFSt bae been visited with a con- 
debts of the Fnca Co. Unuance of very heavy surfs for a week past.

Kb-r-,hec™p*” I .Mi,:r,;,.d-8= *- *-

His Lordship ruled accordingly, and further 
ordered that the Directors take 
to change the present condition of the affairs

were

BANKRUPTCY COURT.

(BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM.)

sworn. The

exam-

MARINE DISASTER.

The Ottawa, Captain Archer, which 
arrived last night from London, experienced 
a succession of terrific gales throughout the 
passage. On the 23d the gale reached its 
height, and a tremendous sea swept the 
decks lore and aft, washing overboard 
Dilation, the fourth tiffioer ; William-Collins, 
quartermaster; and John Manly, seaman ; 
and carrying away a sail which struck 
Mitchell, the first officer, breaking his 
shoulder and injuring several others severely.

FREEDOM TO THE NEGRO.

New York, January 3—Ex-rebel Secretary 
of the Navy, Mallory, writes a letter from 
Fort Lafayette to the citizens of Florida and 
says all who study the strides of public sen
timent on the subject of slavery during the 
last quarter of a century cannot fail to see 
that with or without the proposed amend
ment to the Constitntion, slavery can never 
be re-established within the American Union. 
It is idle to speculate upon tbe advantages or 
disadvantages of freedom to the negro. The 
fact is not to be ignored that be is a permanent 
element of northern population. With refer
ence to -“Florida all schemes of colonization 
are useless. He favors the admission of 
negro testimony in the courts, bnt declares 
him habitually untputhlul. In regard to re
turning to thevUnten, he says it is no dis
grace in franklylaocepting the result of or 
acknow 1 edging, defeat.

Boston, Januaryl4-:—Governor Andrews, in 
his valedictory to Die legislature to-day, 
ventures the opinion that Government should 
require the people Of Stales lately in rebellion 
to affirm in their constitutions guaranteeing 
to the people of color their civil rights, meo 
and women on an equality with the white 
population, regulating the electoral franchise 
according to laws of universal application, 
annulling ordinances of secession, disaffirming 
tbe rebel debts, and to ratify tbe anti slavery 
amendment to the Constitution by their 
legislatures-

MEXICO.
Some official news from the city ot Chihua

hua to the 24th November bas been received 
Juarez and bis cabinet minister, tbe Supreme 
Court and other functionaries arrived in 
Chihuahua, tbe capitol of tbe Mexican Re
public, on the 20th ult„ and met with a warm 
and enthusiastic reception, and quite a pop
ular oration. The Minister of the Interior 
issued on the 21st of November a circular to 
the Governors of States informing them that 
the National Government will be in Chihua
hua for the present. The people are rejoiced 
at having.got rid of French troops. News 
from the interior is represented 
aging to the Nationalists. General Gaza is 
President of tbe Republic, having accepted 
a military position under the Government.

Rev. Dr. Cummings, of the St. Stephen s 
Catholic Church, died very suddenly to-day.

A letter from Mexico of December 24m, 
says that it was officially stated a few days 
before by the Minister of Foreign Affairs 
that 25,000 soldiers were expected at Vera 
Cruz, but now only 10,000 would come be
cause of the stringency of the French Trea
sury-

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.
lhe Nor’-Wester of the 28th comes to ns 

of tbe Company, and that they be required to enlarged to its original size
flux f^cdci80rder- ^ 88 tb® bl°ody 

to the liquidation of tbe debts. PP 5“* °eCas,0Dmg great =>°r?akty among
Re H Lament- This bankrnpt came up River^hedtZp ^ 8'd® °f Red 

for bis first examination, supported by Mr. nrnanh InH "u\1D8,d,°'18 ,n 1,8 aP~ 
Copland, who proposed that the matter should f d, dlffi,c.alt V3 lts treatment, and,
be carried ont under cer.ain resolntioti. bfT8/ lts pred,8p08*0f causes the heat
agreed to bv the creditors Mr Ri.hnn tbe daJ and coldness of tbe nights, and itsposed on* be^l, of sème of thfmedUoTs in ‘®m.6diate <*“- ^ bad water o? the river, 
consequence of the proper advertisement’not ?nad r u°me 08888 ™eagre diet and the eat- 
baving been published convening the meeîiig. '°g °f baW8 and other lndlge8tlble foad‘
The court ordered an adjournment until the , report bas reached ns from the plains 
requisite notice had been given. “Ial two of the plain hunters, Joseph Robil-

Re Thomas Mann— This bankrupt came a!d and Isidore Bnshea, had killed eaOb 
np for his examination. Mr. McKay, who , ?r 08 lbe p,a'D.8- It appears that Robil- 
had been ordered to pay certain sums into !frd’ whose wife is now in the settlement, had 
court, appeared with his accounts, which the become enamored of a Miss LaCree, whom 
court said were very satisfactory, and ordered , t0°k ,0 tbe Plains with him. This illicit 
the same to be passed. Mr. Bishop said if h0V8! however, was too much for Bnshea, the 
any release was required by Mr. McKay he brotber-,B -law of the LaCree girl, feeling, we 
would give it. The bankrupt passed. suppose, the family honor injured, avenged

Court adjourned until 10 o'clock to day. I1. by shootiog Robillard, inflicting a mortal
--------:------—------------- - injury, whereon Robillard immediately re-

Action of the Chamber of Commerce in turned the shot, killing Bnshea. So tbe tale 
Regard to the Big Bend—At a meeting reacbes U8> and it is probably as true ks icitih 
« ‘ =»-'-=-pp.'-»b, ,h.
of Commerce, held yesterday, a resolution and horrible is well known, but doubtless 
was passed unanimously that the Chairman ,bere » reason to believe that there has been 
should confer with the British Columbian | Uliacbiel in ‘he hunters’ usually quiet camp!

ir^^SLrrssats lh ■r™ -Oregon respecting the Big Bend mines, and lbe three survivors of Dr. Kane’s expedition 
the route to them. A subscription list, under 10 the Arctic.regions, died in New York on 
the auspices of the Chamber of Commerce, the 16th of November. He was a native of
be ntèed ,b®y .wt’® t0 Dublin, aged thitty-nine, and at the time of
be placed on tbe counters of the different k.w ... . „
Banks in the city, and the committee will u decea88 >eM a position in the Custom 
solicit subscriptions from the public as well .u,86 88 nlght '?8P8«or. The survivors of

________ ________ L_ ' the famous expedition in search of Sir John
The Rev. R. J. Dundas bas been ap- Fr?oklin, are Dr. Hayes and Captain W. W. 

pointed to a church at Norwich. Wilson, U. S. R. S. The remains of Stephen
son were interred in Greenwood Cemetery.

no measures

as enconr-

Stampede of Miners.—The people ol 
Portland expect to reap a fine harvest in 
the coming spring ont of the miners en route 
to the Montana mines. A private letter says 
20,000 are expected to pass through, but this 
we discredit as the mines will be chiefly 
peopled and supplied from, the other side of 
the mountains, 
hitherto received it is fair to say that the 
miners on this coast will have a fairer field
before them in the recently discovered rich 
mines on the Columbia.

Among tbe present “ lionesses” at Paris, 
is Lady Victoria Fitz William, a fascinating 
Esquimaux of Grinnell Bay, whose teadèr 
care of Lord Frederick Fitz William, 
three years ago, when he was taken ili on 
the French man-of-war George Henry, de 
tained in a bay by stress of weather, on the 
Esquimaux coast, induced him to offer her 
his hand. Her maiden name was Tookolito.

From all (he accounts

some
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EDUCATION IN CAN AD.

Seme interesting statistics are exhil 
the recent educational report of 
Canada. Whatever may be the com 
and manufacturing progress of that 
of Rritieh North America, it is safe 
thaffc in,no .part of tbe world do the 
tional statistics show more flattering 
Out of a population of 1,396,000 the noi 
children who attend common schools is 4 
The lumber of those who do not is but 
a considerable portion of whom are of 
under school age. To assist in the edi 
of these scholars there are 4,625 te 
who cost the country $996,957, The 
expenditure on the schools, including 
for books, stationery, rent, repairs of bu 
&c., comes up to tbe very high fig 
$1,285,318. This gives us, however, I 
cost of educating each child- but $3 
Ont of this the general Government < 
bntes about 43 cents, the rest being 
by school fees and municipal assess 
The total amount voted last year b 
Legislature for common schools was $11 
and the sum collected by municipal ta 
was $963,762. Tbe amount of schoo 
reached only $59,000, showing evident! 
the fee system—which makes 5 ce 
month the maximum figure—is not verj 
erally adopted. The Superintende 
Education,indeed, congratulates the cole 
tbe decrease which 1865 shows in the at 
of fees—a decrease that has reachei 
comparatively high figure in one ye 
$13,000. Tbe number of schools is 
down at 4,225 ; ont of this 3,459, or 
than four-filths, are entirely free. The 
agement of this part of the school syst 
left ia the hands of the ratepayers in 
are termed school sections, and in the 
of trustees in cities, towns, and incorpo 
villages. Altogether the educational sc 
of Upper Canada works well, and is in n 
every particular suited to our own coi 
nities. If we desire that success shonlc 
tend the education of yoath on Vanot 
Island, wç shall have to make very ma 
alterations in the present School Act, 
engraft more of the Canadian principf 
our system of education. The most effe

edly be to grant municipal powers to 
electoral district, and allow the i 
to take, along with other necessa 
charge of the schools. The bill 
been recently introduced to the notice o 
House, to enable the various outlying i 
inanities to establish local governmec 
their mid^ti will afford Jhe inhahifants e 
opportunity to govern themselves, and 
while relieving the Executive of conside 
expense, give to the country the gnan 
that those who are most interested in 
moral, intellectual, and physical welfare o 
inhabitants will have the most to say in 
behalf.

There are, besides the schools we 1 
mentioned, what are called separate seb 
numbering altogether 147. The Legisla 
grant for these schools was $8,341, am 
amount of self-imposed rates and subsc 
lions $42,150. Then again there 
grammar schools,—a, kind of coi 
between the common schools and the 
leges—numbering 95, and receiving fron 
general Government $45,600 ; from mu 
pal grant $15,900; and from fees $19 
making in all about $80,000. The noi 
sehool—the school in which the I 
trained—shows that during the 
persons were admitted, and that s 
the school was established 4,297 per 
have been trained. Tbe number of ac; 
mica and private schools reaches 
with an average attendance of 25 
pupils, whose fees, strange to 
amount to $48,771—not $2 each. La 
we have the colleges, sixteen in number, 
attended by 1820 students. The legisla 
aid given to these institutions is almost 
great as that granted to the comr 
schools, being no less a sum than $150,t 
The student’s fees reach $44,000. Not 
eluding the normal school, oc^ the me 
schools, which charge twenty-five eeol 
week for each pupil, we find that the t 
amount expended by tbe people of Up 
Canada last ye^r on education was consit 
ably over. j$l,6^0,000; or almost $3 ah 
for every male adult in the country, 
Canadian brethren may be playfully ca 
North American Chinamen, but so long 
they can show such a record in educatic 
matters as tbe above they can afford to 
called qn/thing the most disparaging m 
can côiiceiTe.

wmcl

are

year

say.

For Adelaide—The fine British si 
“ .leathern Cross,” Oapt. Macdonald, n 
loading at Utsalady Mills for Adeiai 
SoutJhAustralia, will call off the harbor 
or about the 10th February, forpasaenge 
She has a spacious saloon and, large cab 
with a bath room, offering accommodation 
a limited number of passengers seldom p 
seated- -

r.u‘) ■ : : ,. ; ■ ■ -

Rif LACED.—The Colonial Secretary 
noMcp that the in Nanaimo I
removed by toe have all bean replaced.
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€^î Etokltj ColonistCHILE. LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. Hilary Term.—The Acting Registrar 
gives notice that the Court will sit at 10 
o’clock on the hereinafter first sitting, January 
16th, and following days. Seootid sitting, 
Thursday, January 26th, and following days. 
After sitting, Thursday, February 8th, and 
following days.

m the Panama Star.)

The Road to Health and 
Long Life.

Tuesday, Jan. 9.
Mayor’s Court—Mr. W. B. Smith and 

Willis Bond, contractor, appeared yesterday 

upon summons before the Mayor for trans
gressing the city by-laws, by making 
vations on Langley street without the leave 
of the Council first had and obtained. The 
contractor admitted that he bad done the 
work, and Mr. Smith denied having author
ised the transgression. The contractor was 
fined 20s., which he paid.

£M mTuesday, January 16,1666.prtmght to November 18th. 
•ange can be noted as having 
he state of affairs between 
ln 5bat every day the people 
and more closely together to 
need be, to the utmost, for 

tr country against Spain, 
we mentioned, and we believe 
rvey has the credit of bavins 
estnctmn that Pareja, thf 
ral, had limited the blockade

Xalparais0’ where 
Madrid, of 50 guns, and the 

guns. Coquina bo, where is 
erenguela, 42 guns. Caldera,

8°A4? gUD.8' Tome «d
th of Valparaiso, which are 
Kesolucion.

ej’a evideutly was not pre- 
ceptjoD he has met with in1

EDUCATION IN CANADA.
SECURED byPICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&c

[(FREE FROM ADULTERATION,) 

mahufactubed bt

CROSSE dt BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

Seme interesting statistics are exhibited io 
the - recent educational report of Upper 
Canada. Whatever may be the commercial 
and manufacturing progress of that portion 
of Britieh North America, it is safe to say 
thiit ln.oo.part of the world do the educa
tional statistics show more flattering resells1 
Out of a population of 1,396,000 the number of 
children who attend common schools is 424,565.
The anmber of those who do not is but 4Q,4$3, 
a considerable portion of whom Are of course 
under school age. To assist in the education 
of these scholars there are 4,625 teachers, 
who cost the country $996,957, The total 
expenditure on the schools, including outlay 
for books, stationery, rent, repairs of building,
&c., comes up to the very high figure of Wednesday, Jan. 10
$1,285,318. This,gives us, however, for the Highway Robbery.—William and Francis I ^AN Alm Wife—W. C. King was yes-
cost of educatiog each child but S3 a year. Ross were charged on remand at the Police tfI’daJ hound over to keep the peace towards
Out of this the general Government contri- -Court yesterday, with robbing a Chinaman on b‘s wife Sarah King for six months, himself
butes about 43 cents, the rest being raised tbe Cedar Hill road. Mr. Bishop appeared | ln ^^0 aD<^ two sureties in $250 each.
by school fees and municipal assessments. for the prisoners- I A magnificent aurora borealis
The total amount voted last year by the Tbe prosecutor stated that he was walking in the Northern hemisphere between
Legislature for common schools was $177,000, w^htbottle td heldTm K ' aBd nine °’clock

and the sum collected by municipal taxation and a man who is not nre«mt tn-v ' I o —:—~ ;---------------------
was $963,762. The amount of school fees and William Boss took his belt, which aou- i ÜTSIDB~ ark wtts observed outside
reached ouly $59,000, showing evidently that taiJ?ed nearlF $60 in gold dust. a8t evenm8 which may be the Dominga now
the fee svstem-which makes 5 rents a . Crofby Mr. Bishop-I did not about a month out from San Francisco, 
me tee sj stem—which makes o cents a see who cut my belt off; I saw William Boss
month the maximum figure—is not very gen- with it in his hand ; I was on the road when Thursday, Jan. 11.
erally adopted. The Superintendent of 1 T,aS y°bp,ef ., .. A “Model” Raffle.—In a window on
Education, indeed, congratulates the colony on Chinaman cameto histo^setnd^Iid’he had I G°Vernment etreefc> opposite the Colonist 

the decrease which 1865 shows in the amount been robbed and pointed out the prisoners and bui^iug, may be seen two elegant models of 
of fees—a decrease that bas reached the another man as the ones who had taken his well-known British ships, the “ Dunbar’’ of
comparatively high figure in one year of ^Theresa, an Indian woman who snoke St T3 “,.Le,auder> ” of Liverpool. 
$13,000. The number of schools is put very good English, stated that on Sunda/last (nil® fin?“dsorae 18 crafts are most care- 
»-»= - 4,225 ; oui of (Lis 3,459, o, „o„ »» » I» hou.” ÏÏ "d

.h.o.o,ire,y....
agement of this part of the school system is were too large for her ; they then gave the dtd ar eaob> tbe highest to receive the first 
left iù the hands of the ratepayers in what hoots to her mother. | Prize» aQd the lowest the second.
.m™.™,-for.Ti0“-“h f,he 1“d* I F“-s‘»F«"c,.=.-Thï^i Ad,..ld,
of trustee. 10 «mes, lo.oi, „nd mcorporittd Humboldl street, I he.rd tM, roicL ,„d Coop.,, CopWo B,„. 15 do,. 001, ,0«d
villages. Altogether the educational scheme listened and heard them detail the robbery, into the harbor yesterday afternoon
of Vpp=,c.„.d..„k,..n,.„di. „n ,h, 50,,., , tbS OIK,. She ox^looced bo“; o”,,h-

’"“'f ""»«•»»- .^be Bench with the „t,d »™d. ,0 the let i„„, ,h„„ |h,
mues. If we desire that success should at- the prisoners if they had anything to say. south-west gales, when she sighted r
lsladndhw edhTh°n °[y0ati °n VanCOnm Æ^^r80]iCit0rthey“ Flatter-V’ and bad l-ght variable winds up!
Is and, wç shall have to make very material Mr. Pemberton remarked, as there was a ,Straits’ where she passed the Vedette Oak-
alterations m the present Scheol Act, and bag lost with $ 60 in it, it might be in their acd and R,val> 8,80 two other vessels name
engraft more of the Canadian principles on [aTor as a mitigation of punishment, if the “nkn°wn, one supposed to be the Dominga
™,,.,.,emof.doe.,loo. The „o.tel.o.o.l .2J5«ÏÏS«& l* ‘l0,ld -oX-ïV.olhriodJoi^^ct’.teL'

method to carry out this object will undoabt- _ —------------------------- large miscellaneous cargo ? ’ * *
edly be to grant municipal powers to every two British men-of-war arrived at Esqui- --------------- —■ ________
electoral district, and allow the inhabitants malt ,asl evening—tbe Scout and Alert. J Hksbstion.—Peter Lewis appeared 
to take, along with other necessary powers, Tbe Scout is 53 days from Valparaiso. She man<1 ye8teiday in the police court charged 
charge of the schools. The bill which has carries 21 guns, 275 men, is 400 horse power Wltb de8erlion Horn the ship Glaramara- The 
been recently introduced to the notice of thé an(1 1462 tona- She arrived at Valparaiso Captain prodaced articles and log book signed 
House, to enable the various outlying com- October 18th, and left November 19th. The by tbe accused- The latter denied his sig- 

establi^h local govemnienter in Leander had arrived at Valparaiso on the ”ature’ and sald he was kidnapped in a cofiee 
midft, will affordjthe inhabitants every, - November. The blockade had just hou8e at CaIlao from an American ship. He 

opportunity to govern themselves, and thüs,i i®mm®nced- The Alert, 17 guns, five weeks was remanded for two days to hear a charge 
while relieving the Executive of considerable of the ThXeîembel 'XrioHow/ngTa ! ^ him against the =bief

expense, give to the country the guarantee lift of her officers : Commander A. J. Jones i r
that those who are most interested in the I^enteQant Richard Evans, Mr. Thomas 0AL Discoveries—The report presented 
moral, intellectual, and physical welfare of the r c-’ ^a|>ter’ Declor Francis w- Davis, W. bY the Gazelle prospecting expedition at 
inhabitants will have tbe most to say in their as‘t Surgeon Matthp/0! n»Shi-e,d8’TA88i8t' QueeD Cbarlotte Î8land has not been made

p"b “■6- » » -'-"7 -«-.a .u.
Brooks, Lieutenant, Algernon Tockney As- resn!ts were verJ satisfactory, and that one 
sistant Paymaster, W. D. Rust, 2d Master, good seam was discovered besides other clear 
Herbert Woolley, Chief Engineer. indications of anthracite and cannel.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
exca*

Direct Steam.—By a notice elsewhere it 
will be

tended the time for sending in tenders for 
direct steam comraunicatioo, from the 12th 
to the 31st instant. All parties will 
have a fair opportunity of competing.

seen that the government have ex- I
I Impurities of the Blood.

. “0"‘ appropriate medicine for

ïïSt'inlw’SeiB.'SïS
«^en,7?LeXrt ‘î*8^bLree ^Palifications in sn

» 17 They enable the stomach
nntr. nfT °rdmarjr, food’ toor''88e 'he secretory 
p°^,r8 °f tbe *iV.®r, cleanse and purify the blood 
™iP.« alt ?>orbM matter,1 and throw into the cir- 
repairing the Jrame. e^emen** ^sustaining and

Weakness and Debility.
: ^SOTJsrwiWE’iasfp'sss
1 Pilkh116. 8it0IblCh “ it?e afg,essor. Holloway's 

f loni bee? famed for regulating a dis- 
ordered stomach, and restoring its healthy8diges-

! th®y »re therefore confidently recom
mended as a never-falling remedy in all cases 
where the constitution, from any cause 
come impaired or weakened. y ’ bas be*

Diseases of the Head and Heart.

These formidable diseases are, unfortunately 
of frequent occurence ; for the most ran they 
creep on gradually, but may be presented by 
proper precautions. Holloway’s Pills are the 
surest perse,vanves against all derangements of 
the brain and are the speediest collectors of 
irregular circulation If they be taken wither
o?ddyn”hen tingIij16 the limbs> drowsiness, or 
giddiness comes on, the effect will be marvelous.

Females of all Ages and Classes.

The fame of these Pills is partly based nnon 
the beneficial effects they have upon the const!
tutions of females, .From the domestic se°rvlnt" 
to the peeress, universal favour is accorded to

into womanhood,or approaching the turn of Uf££
LXcTb8; aradicaii? -
All Disorders Meeting the Liver, Stomach 

aad Bowels.

now
CB0SHE & BLACKWELL’S ■AStolen—Two Whitehall boats were stolen ________ _

fro® an Esquimalt boatman yesterday. It is I ^HB Ladies’ College, under the lady 
not known who the culprits are, but sns- Pr'nc*P*I> Miss Pemberton, and other effi- 
plcions are entertained. Twenty dollars re- cient ‘eaehers, will reopen on Monday, Jann- 
ward is offered for one of them. ary 22d.

Ben07£m.flret"ola88 Manufactures are obtainable 
lrom every rewpectaWe Provision Dealer

SpÊïEEBœ

ÏÏplÏÏl“bS.Ï:"“ «“'W to there 

her MAJESTY’S TABLE.

:
< S 3

C°4L—The schooner Industry arrived yes- I For New Westminster—The steamer 
terday trom Nanaimo with sixty tons coal to | Enterprise left yesterday morning for Fraser

River with a few 
tons of freight.

■
can be procure at any price 

people feel an niter 
m, his nation and his ships, 
he government is not idle 
which will in due time rid 

etentiois enemy. The work- 
1 are the

Tbe • a*R. Brodrick. passengers and 60 or 70
■ ■

■

i
Sv?nn Sfî1?’ a5d Vegetables in Tins. Fruits In
ti’, all°ofQ which^as w'll ^mlféyî/ttoîé^too 

numerons to include in an advertisement Zhev can 
topô^eC°mmend- Their SaI?d O» i« the finest

c%&BKBATrD A^4TcVs°rrE^i4

arts. ms. S
Kckto (bibrîvnpnSHa0e’ Oaptain White’s’ Oriental 
ron’g’£?eBch'choo^IS°at*d^b”<’

greatest sufferers by 
oyment, have borne 

lIm,y any loss ; the criminal 
5w less crime since this affair 
altogether the people of the 
■o be animated with a zeal for 
honor and a hatred of the 
sh their superior in brute 
il be, that time will soon 

■y and freedom for ever from

was visible 
seven

Monday night.on

ion.
thing can be mentioned Ipar-
itate of trade and general 
laraiso in these days. The 
i*8' English and American 
suffering heavily from the 
incipal ports of the country, 
> bow long the present state
rilinnn -

>

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.
BIRGOY.YE J

EXPORT

COLEMAN ST.

& BPRBIDGES

dRdgqists, 

LONDON.

PEHU:

the Panama Star.J 
ail of the 13th left, Canseco 
ser, and had begun to take 
i for the restoration of pubiie 
tal and in Callao. In the 
3 fortnight he had been oc- 
? new appointments in all 
ttrrounding himself on all 
trtisans of the revolution, 
ixpectedly triumphed. Ex
tras branded as a “ traitor 
ud a note was passed to her1- 
ty’s Charge d’Affaires in 
it his being given up flora 
ih flag, that he might be 
»n punishment. H M. ship 
had sailed the evening be- 
despatched. Matters ap

ing once more into their 
as thought we were to have 
Ministers were appointed as 
anseco, some of whom gave 
rvice in their particular de- 
there had been an under 
Jtude all these days, which 
came to a point. Ôn that 

e exhibited calling a publie 
onsideration of the state of 
the stale of the Spanish 

nesting took place in the 
day, iu the Plaza, and the 

eneral Prado, the révolu», 
was declared Dictator, lor 
the uational honor. The 

le revolution pledged them- 
also a large number of 

le country under his entire 
sole condition, that as soon 
)uld call together a Con- 
i power was at once at an 
mer leaves us with matters 
t, but with deeper feelings 
i though the country were

ira in Callao, last night, a 
and speeches made to the 

*f a tendency most inflam- 
pain ; and it need not be 
1 next steamer the news be 
or” disavows the Pareja»

MARK,

gloom, and dejection.

oî Medical Sun

was lassitude,by the 
west Despondency, Low Spirits.

The misery occasioned by a disordered digestion is 
fel-1 bV'most. These famous Pills 

,bVakef in .appropriate doses, to adjust toe-disturbed functions. They dispel headache 
bUliqpsness, nausea, lownees of spirits, and all 
similar ailments. A course of these invaluable 
purifying Pills never fails in removing the cause
sufferer to°an'y !^^0Ut Subjectia8 tbe

TUB BEST REMEDY 

FOR INDIGESTION, *o.

Influenza, Diptherla, Bronchitis, Coughs 

f Lafi. our changeable climate, few persons escape
^hrèthroats, _ influenza, dipthe^

^RE confidently recommended a s'a simple but rectiye Pills may be token11^^'^

Cer?.T remedy for Indigestion. They act as .effecting a cure. While the PH1$ art exnellinv alt

sgsarKS"”1”'’ Bwas.’A'Sjresaiias; —Soldmbottles at Ig ’ Bd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, S "
parts oHhe8’w£fdgl8tS a“d Storekeeper8 «»

%• Orders to be made payableby London 
Honaee- de23 law
Governn/entTtreet181 W M SEARBY’ Cbe™i8t.

on re-

munities to ■ Sintheir
tiblloway_s Pills are the test remedy known

i in the World for the following diseases:— S]

m

bf n®sr~.d£r
IiTegularit- Rheinnatism Ulcers

les Retentron of Vesaral
FekTne5^a11 StîllîV • Affections 

kind. Scrota, or Worms of all
cKlnÇ8 Evil kinds 
Sore Throats Weakness

from what* 
ever cause, 

<£c., déc.
S°ld atthe establishment ot Pbopebsor H/wth

ma
Bilious Com

plaints 
Blotches on 

the. Skin 
Bowel Com

plaints 
Colics
Constipation 

of the 
"Bowels 

Consump.
tton

THE ‘SEW IDEA' iFits Evii 
oure Auroats 
Stone and Gr

There are, besides the schools we have 
mentioned, what

Gout
Headaches
Indigestion aveicalled separate schools, 

numbering altogether 147. The Legislative 
grant for these schools was $8,341, and the 
amount of self-imposed rates and subscrip
tions $42,150. Then again there are the 
grammar schools,—a, kind of compromise 
between the common schools and the col
leges numbering 95, and receiving from the 
general Government $45,600 ; from munici
pal grant . $15,900 ; and frem fees $19,300, 
making in all about $80,000. The 
sehool—the school in which the teachers are 
trained—shows that during the year 316 
persons were admitted, and that since 
the school was established 4,$97 persons 
have been trained. The number of acade
mics and private schools 
with

are
corner of Government and 

Johnson Streets.Splendid Run—The brig Ben Gairn, Capt. 
Allan, from San Francisco, bound to Nan
aimo, arrived off the harbor yesterday having 
left on the 3d inst. and made tbe run in six 
days; the fastest trip this season. The 
Rival, Adelaide Cooper, Dominga and other 
vessels which left long before the brig
h»L8Len’ ,aBd the captains on their arrival 
here will feel somewhat chagrined to find 
‘hat, tbey Jer®, 60 badly beaten by an old 
oUDderland collier commanded by a etràocér 
to the coast. The Ben Gairn arrived recent
ly from Hong Kong and is on her way to 
take m a cargo of coals. She has on board 
about 15 tons of bacon, wheat, flour hud 
other go^ds consigned to Messrs. Cunning
ham Brothers. The captain took the inshore 
course and experienced lifcht southerly winds. 
He saw from ten to fifteen vessels Inside 
and outside the Straits. The Ta Lee got
°^°,D ®aDday-. Saw tl,e 6b'P Passing Cloud 
nDd b5f.k Constitution, latter bound to Tahita.
Nanaimo00™5 Wen‘ °ff t0 ,ake the briS to

The Steamer Active sailed 
morning for the Columbia River with 
twenty passengeis and some freight. It is 
said that her owners have sent in a tender to- 
run her twice a mouth between San Fran
cisco, Victoria and New Westminster.

yesterday 
over OPEN NIGHTLY. I

lawrT8izeli8a considerable Wing by taking tk#

eveéyB<S^dTra«li”Übtoge^chDox01 PaUe,,te in
AT BIGHT O’CLOCK. 

With MISS JEIfNlT ARNOT j
»

„ ^ XdlTTE-B NELL,
Mr'mn<”wft.La<0=’ Gwk® Matoh, 8. Raymond, 

Dan Watson, B. A Reeves, Mr. Hilliird,
Mr. Wilson, Mr. Sheridan, Mr.

Benny, and a lull Company, in

Sentimental & Comic Singing ! 
Negro Minstrelsy ! !

Laughable Farces ! ! ! 
Negro Acts Ml!

nteoo

Trades Licenses—The Assessorwere
gives

notice that after the 13th inst. all defaulters 
iD respect of returns of trades transactions 
for the half year ending 31st December last 
will be summoned before

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERKIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.and defensive, with Chile, 

been visited with
.normala con- 

a week past, 
are re-

»

been heavier than 
! been known on the coast 
t damage has been done,

VRONOUHOBD BT 
OennOIBBBUBB 

TO BB THB
Only Good Sauce, 

and applicable to

BVÏBY VABIBTY OF 
FISH.

BXTBAOT Ol a LETTS 
from athe police magis* I

trate. MEDICAL GENTLEMAN 
at, Madras,

To his Brother at 
Worcester. May, ig, 
“Tell Lba a Pla

1==É£ India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most pa 

nHHictable ,as well ae the 
MEaH^pniost wholesome

Sanoe fv : t is made., ~

BURLESQUE THEATRICALS
AND OPERAS.

From Puget Sound -The Eliza Anderson, 
Captain Finch, arrived yesterday morning 
from Olympia and way ports with 
passengers, and freight specified elsewhere, 
Her news was anticipated by the Active.

SETTLEMENT.

r of the 28th comes to us 
ginal size.
er, known as the bloody 
img great mortality among 
1 thejither side of Red 
se is Insidious in its ap- 
cult in its treatment, and; 
disposing causes tbe heat 
Joes? of the nights, and its 
he bad water of the river, 
meagre diet and the eat- • 

>ther indigestible food, 
reached us from the plains 
tin hunters, Joseph Robil- 
Busbea, had killed each 

1. It appears that Robil- 
î now in the settlement, had 
_ of a Miss LaCree, whom 
ins with him. This illicit 
s too much for Bushea, the 
the LaCree girl, feeling, we 
y honor injured, avenged 
ahillard, inflicting a mortal 
Robillard immediately te
lling Bushea. So the tifle 
is probablÿ' as true às 'itihh ' 
y is which has to nome 
ise taste for the marvellous 
ill known, but dpubtless 
believe that there has been 
iters’ usually quiet campT

rgb Stephenson—One of 
1 of Dr. Kane’s expedition 
ns, died in New York oil 
nber. He was a native of 
'•nine, and at the time of 

position in the Custom 
specter. Tbe survivors of 
lion in search of Sir John 
Hayes and Captain W. W.

d.-
reaches 255, 

an average attendance of 25,818 
pupils, whose fees, strange to say, only 
amount to $48.771-not $2 each. Lastly 
we have the colleges, sixteen in number, and 
attended by 1820 students. The legislative 
aid given to these institutions is almost as 
great as that granted to the 
schools, being no less a sum than $150,000. 
The student’s fees reach $44,000. Not in 
eluding the normal school, or the model 
schools, which charge twenty-five cents a 
week for each pupil, we find that the total 
amount expended by the people of Upper 
Canada last yegr on education was consider- 
aMy over .«1 6-90,000 ; or almost $3 a head 
for every male adult in the country. Our 
Canadian brethren niay be playfully called 
North American Chinamen, but so long as 
they can show such a record in educational 
matters as tbe above they can afford to be

most disparaging mifed
can côhceive.

Programme Changed Nightly.
oi elghtTauif eleven oaolookein?hebev«fingfbe b°UrB 

ADMISSION, 26 cents; Chairs, 60cents; Private 
Boxes- 83. jail lm

over 20

1 !The House op Assembly did not transact 
any business yesterday, the Speaker declar
ing a count out at 
adjourned the House until 3

v
mCaution,

L33 & Perrins
Beg to caution the public against srurion imi 

tian« 01 their celebrated
WORCESTERSHIRE' SA DCE

eign Marke*,! ’ifv-e*been*a1unp]ib d*wiOi sTpcbiousImi 

«nnîne sln« abeH .olo‘e‘y resemble thoro of th«SlmesolL apa WBOBSne °r V-°re instance.*"

nf .ht«™n?ialrt00rSe8?ondente **the various parti 
Ô thei’igfita advfee them oi enjMuiriugemeB,

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.
v SOW Wholesale and for Kxport bvthe Pr.

&neÿ,reB^i,T r̂d:roeni:8LC0^^a^cJ^
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally nIOlawly

,,JajiioH, Greeni& Rlmdes,
_______ ________Agent1» iaVNICTOKlA, v: 1.

FOR ADELAIDE!a quarter past one and 
p-m. to-day.Thb Weather for the past few days 

been superb. The sky has for the most part 
beeu bright and clear, and the son at times 
powerful enough to cause people to throw off 
their overcoats and cloaks. The streets are 
partially dried up, and the sidewalks clean 
and dry for promenading. This cheerful 
weather has had tbe effect of raising every
body’s spirits, and the community believe in 
the dawn of 
the bright

common has fui
SOUTH AUSTRALIA,Holloway’s Ointment and Pills—Jaundice

s&*»rrsf srsrs.th« cause to be in the liver. This important
lXdn,hv nu6 t0 di8°rder- can always beregu- 
lated by Holloway s Ointment and pills The
f«mer, rubbed on the right side, over the region 
of the liver, upon which it exercises the most 
salutary mfluence, without harassing the stomach 
or the bowels—a matter frequently of vital im 
portance—confers on this remedy an advantage 
over every other form of medicine in th Z

tT.

i i
The splendid British Ship

u Southern Cross,”
CAPT. C. MACmWAlrP,

Will sail

ABOUT THE 10th OF FEBRUARY,
Has excellent accommodation tor a limited num-

MslTh^ko»^ by l2 ,eCl

For iurther particulars apply to

■
.1

a new era of prosperity with 
new year.

The.,Fort Rupert iNDiANs-Tbe Indians 

brought down in H. M. S. Clio from Fort 
Rupert, having been discharged, indignantly

Mk why their property was seized or destroyed 
themselves tisde prisoners, and brought to

or about the 10th February, ter passengers „ Sdmmabt Court.—Notice is given in the 
She has a spacious paloon andl large cabins ^ernment Gazette that the Chief Justice 
with a bath room, offering accommodation for W1 bo d a Sammary Court on the following 
alimited number of passengers seldom pre- ^«-Janaary 8th, 22d, February 5th and 
80BI6u* r ,7 . lVtn,

eaor -    *! —1—:-------——-—:—:____

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
OEMS OF 03 TAN SOHO.tt, . . „ „ J- BOBBRTSON STEWART.Victoria, V. I., 11th January, 1866.PEP SI NE.OA'f Hi

A collection of the most
BEAUTIFUL VOCAL COMPOSITIONS IT MORSON <5s SOKT.

^ KEATING’S Beethoven, Von Weber, Mv delaaohn

S%etbViMatÊMr10 COUGH LOZENGES ^\lchTen' Kucken- '

rass? EÉSPEBSÉE JiïSnila
T. MOB80N AND SON; S&Lw’l""",? T

• •nre and 124‘ 8oathBn*Pton Row. London. Ollrêrmiàoù'ece., P.bli.u.r., re. re. di.''

Tea-—aÊEtesb.t—«Æ
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VELKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
tion, is a body of men, dangerous to the pub* 
lie interests, threatening to the House of 
Assembly and peculiarly disagreeable to 
those amiable gentlemen, who, borrowing 
Earl Russell’s phrase of “ rest and be thank' 
ful" are only too happy when they are tak
ing their repose as stumbling-blocks in the 
pathway of economy and of progress.

If ever the thanks of a community were due 
to a body of men, the thanks of Vancouver 
Island are due to-day to those members of 
the Assembly who have labored and are 
laboring to the great sacrifice of their time, 
in the House and out of it, to carry out those 
measures, which Vancouver Island since it 
was a eolopy has yearned for but in vain. 
It may suit an obstructive minority in 
the Assembly to stigmatise them as a 
clique or a club, but we think the 
public will adopt the biblical wisdom and 
judge them by their works. It is possible, 
however, that His Excellency will decree 
that those works shall be stopped—that two 
years’ legislation shall be destroyed—that all 
the bills which the Upper House threw out 
lest session and all the bills which the Lower 
House has passed and intends to pass this 
session shall be again thrown into the waste
basket—that in fact the House of Assembly 
is a mischievous body, interfering with the 
machinery of government, (and disgracing 
the colony by its parsimony, and that the 
sooner it is terminated the better. All this 
may be said and done by Her Majesty’s re
presentative ; bat theçe is a good deal of 
worldly wisdom in the Shakespearian senti
ment that “ it is better to bear the ills we 
have than fly to others that we know not of.”

Orr to Bio Bend—Mr. McKay, of the 
Hudson Bay Company, left yesterday by the 
Enterprise with 25 men en route to Shn- 
swap Lake to get out the timber for con
structing the steamer to be placed on the 
Lakes for the spring trade. The men are 
engaged for one month certain with the op
tion of renewing the engagement for another 
month at $60 and found- Several miners 
left at the same time bound to Big Bend.

From Bbllinoham Bat.—The steamer 
Diana, Captain Wright, arrived last evening 
from Bellingham Bay. The captain reports 
the barks Emily Banning and Amethyst as 
having sailed for San Francisco with coal. 
A disturbance had taken place. A woman, 
whose hnsband had been dead only a few 
weeks, got married, and at night some parties 
assaulted her at her house, and when leaving 
fired two shots through the window.

Assault—A man named Collins was yes* 
terday charged in the police court by Arm
strong with assaulting him at the Adelphi 
Saloon, and was, fined $20 or one month’s 
imprisonment.

Highway Robbeby—William and Fran
cis Ross were yesterday sent up for trial on 
the charge of robbing a Chinaman on the 
highway ol his boots and $50 in money.

Coal—The schooner Black Diamond arri
ved yesterday with 100 tons Nanaimo coal 
to R. Brodriok.

Per Schr SPRAY, from Port Angelos—30 
bush potatoes, 7 tons of Hay, 14 hogs, 4 
flour kegs, 1 bbl cabbage, 1 keg butter, 1 box 
•ggs, 6 bdls hides. Consigned to R. Brod- 
rick, value $387.

In tills city, en the 9th instant, Le S. Stating, 
aged 67 years, a native of Paris. 8
t o? ?U<& River’ w- T- Dec. 26th, 1865, Thos. 
J. ShotweH, youngest son of John M. and Eleanor 
Shotwell, aged six years seven months and 
twenty-three days.

Oct. 16, 1865, at his residence in Washington 
Vermont, of a lingering illness of chronic diarrhoea 
Ebenezer P. Parker, Esq., in the 70th year of his 
M* H« ‘he father of W. W. Parker, Esq., 
Editor of the Astoria ** Marine Gazette.”

CONSIGNEES.

Per barque ADELAIDE COOPER, from 
San Francisco.—McCrea, Hudson Bay Co. 
Anderson & Co, McQuade, Stewart, Derham’ 
Eugene Thomas, Sutro&Co, Moorehead & 
Co, Goldstone Bros, Spratt & Kriemler, Cas- 
samayou, Bossi, Yan Wo Sang & Co, Fellows 
& Roscoe, Waitt, Baker, Dickson, Cunning
ham Bros, Order, Armstrong, Ladner, Caire 
& Grancini, Loewy, Jay & Co.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from 
Puget Sound.—Strahan, Lewis, Brodrick, 
Reynolds, Hutchinson, H. B. C.

PASSENGERS.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from 
Puget Sound —Capt. Flemming, wife and 
boy, Mrs Liçhenstein and daughter, G B 
Wright, Miss J Shelton, Mrs Capt Selby, H 
J Stevenson, Gyars, G F Whitworth, H Carl
ton, H George, R Cousin, H S Spalding, J 
Rue,B Jackson, 3 ‘hurdy gurdies,’ Klootchman 
and baby.

LIST OF UNCLAIMED LETTERS RE
MAINING IN THE POST OFFICE 
FROM THE 6th TO 13th JAN
UARY, 1866.

A
Adams, Mr 
Auchinvole, J 8 
Ashe, R L

Backus, Mr, 2 
. Bradley, H 
Brodrick, R

Cameron, D 
Catteru, G 
C ark, J 
Clark, W 
Cushman, C C 
Cameron, D

Dodd, M, 2 
Doughty, G 
Doherty, W

Ehrenbacher, Mr Evans, J N ■

Adair, J
Adams, Mrs M S

B

Burell, A 
Bobs, Mrs

c

Clench, J 
Campbell, N W 
Casey, E 
Cottrell, Mrs A 
Cowan, G

VALUE OF EXPORTS.
From Victoria V. I., to American Forts

For the Month ending December 31, 1865.

DTO SAN FRANCISCO. 
$10,060 00 Tobacco, fish 

1048 60 
6269 81 ery

300 00 
337 50 

1466 03 
107 60 

4386 87 
78 60

Coal.............
Liquors ....
i-ilks...........
Wearing Ap

parel, &o..
Tin Plate...
Hosiery ....
Fish, pres’d.
Coffee.........
Fat, rough..
Wearing Ap

parel, &c. *
Iron tubes..
Dry Goods,

Tobacco 
pipes, &c. 2187 20

Dougherty, P 
Decoux, MA, 2

and crock-
95 00

Calf Skins, 
Canvas and 
Steel ..... 

German Steel 
Silver Ore... 
Household 

Goods... 
Trimmings.. 
Skins, assor

ted............
Sugar...........
Cranberries.

E
3339 19 
934 40 

20 00Monday, Jan. 15.
Daring Attempt at Robbery—On Fri

day evening last shortly after dark some bur
glars effected an entrance into the office of 
Messrs- Kavanagh & Co-, at James Bay, by 
means of skeleton keys- Behind the office 
is a private room in which one of the pro
prietors sleeps ; the thieves entered this 
apartment and attempted to pick the lock of 
a portmanteau but failed- One of them then 
shouldered the trunk and was about carrying 
it off when he was noticed by one of the 
employes, who however thinking that it was 
his master, merely made an exclamation and 
allowed the man to pass- The master hap- 
pened to arrive about the same time, and on 
finding that they were discovered, one ot the 
thieves exclaimed to his companion who 
carried the portmanteau “ dump it 1” The 
article was immediately dropped and the 
culprits who were apparently well dressed, 
made off as fast as they could.

Presentation—Yesterday Mr. T. Burnes, 
on behalf of the congregation of St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral iti this city, presented a handsome 
gold headed cane to Mr. M. Grunbaum, the 
organist of the cathedral, as a token of respect 
for his valuable and efficient services.

The Steamer Active.—By our special 
telegram it will be seen that this steamer is 
to leave Portland for this port on Tuesday 
morning at 7 o’clock ; she will therefore be 
due on Wednesday afternoon.

From Nanaimo—The schooner Meg Mer- 
rilies and the sloop Alarm arrived on Satur
day with cargoes of coal to R- Brodrick.

F49 00 
47 13 Fry, Mrs H 

Fell, J 
Fellows, S

Fleming, R, Miss 
Furguson, Mrs

150 00 
660 00 1886 25 

600 00 
4235 10LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. G

Green, A 
Garrett, Rev 
Guillod, H

Friday, Jan. 12.
Debating Class—The question last even

ing was “ Have the Indians an equal right 
with the whiteman to purchase liquor 
Mr. Rennie opened the debate wild 
pertinent remarks. He was opposed by Mr. 
Lorrimer, Mr. Bull, Rev. Mr. Garrett, Mr. 
Orr and Rev. Dr. Evans, and supported by 
Mr. Lowe and Mr. Fell. The debate took a 
very wide range, and the action of H.M. ship 
Clio and the conduct of Mr. Duncan at Met- 
Jaltahtla was dwelt largely upon.- One of 
the speakers denounced in strong terms the 
conduct of the press in speaking of the per
sons fined by Mr. Duncan as “ Victims” 
before the facts were investigated. The 
gentleman must have been ignorant of the 
fact that any person is a victim who is 
tenced to a punishment beyond what the 
law allows. The guilt or innocence of the 
parties charged coaid never make Mr. Dan- 
can right, or the prisoners anything short ol 
victims. The Government also came in for 
a share of condemnation for not having in
stituted a sound Indian policy. Mr. Rennie 
closed the debate and the vote showed 14 
for and 25 against the resolution.

The Rouie to Big Bend.—We present 
onr readers elsewhere with a communica
tion from A. C. Anderson, Esq., of Saanich, 
on the relative merits ot the only two routes 
to the new El Dorado on the Columbia. 
While giving the approach from the Ameri
can side credit for what advantages it 
possesses, it will be seen that Mr. Anderson 
decidedly and uneqnivocably awards the 
preference to the route through British Co
lumbia both for the facility ot travel, short
ness of distance, time- and economy. His 
practical knowledge of the entire country 
and well-known impartiality add weight and 
value to the opinions he expresses.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas, Captain Clark, arrived from Na
naimo and way ports yesterday afternoon at 
4:20 o’clock, having made the run down in 
eight hours and ten minutes, including an 
hour and a quarter for stoppages at the 
various ports—the quickest trip we believe 
on record. The Douglas brings three pas
sengers from Cowieban, and a small quantity 
of produce. She will go to Comox next week.

For Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Har
ris, having undergone a thorough overhauling 
and refitting on Laing’s ways, will be launched 
to-day, and will leave for Nanaimo on Satur
day, at 7 a.m., calling at intermediate p rts, 
if sufficient inducement offers. Her propel
ling power has been increased, and Captain 
Frain has made a smart little boat of her.

Coal—The schooner Alpha arrived yester
day from Nanaimo with a cargo of coals to 
R. Brodrick.

Grig, J 
Gribble, H 
George, S

Total....$37,028 08
TO ASTORIA.
261 25 Liquors.......

Apparel.......
Brandy, Wine 

and Ale... 
Port Wine, 

Canvas t
Iron.........

Dog-fish oil. 
Beaver Cloth 

6 00 Boiled Oil.. 
152 50 Clothing.... 

Silver Ore... 
Oolachan Oil 
Clothing, &c 

J Sheet-iron .. 
211 25 Champagne 
401 41 and Salt .. 
613 00 Salmon and 
24 76 Herring ..

Skins...........
Clothing and 

Household 
Goods .... 

Dog-fish oil 
and Um
brellas.... 

Gin and Ale.
Porter.........
Seeds...........
Shoe-thread. 
India rubber 

air balloons 
Groats, Cot

ton and 
Cranberries 

Cotton......
Iron.............
Rum...........

82 40 
216 00 H

some 44 50 Haggard, M 
Hicken & Co 
Halloway, Mr 
Hunt, F W 
Higginsoh, T 
Himen, J

371 75 Hayes, Miss J 
Harte, F W 
Hersey, A 
Harman, Mrs 
Hedin, J 
Herkimer, Mrs

94 75 
124 00 

36 75
777 85 
732 60 

52 50 
140 00 
200 00 
50 00 
12 50 
17 60 

1315 14

32 00 J

Jackson, Dr 
Jeffree, W J

Jennings, T C 
Jack, J618 75 

51 30 K

Koybo, H 
Kinmish, R

Laffont, G, 2 
Lamont, A 
Lucas, H

sen- Keen, W HTotal....$6,640 35
TO PORT ANGELOS.

Lime & Bricks 8 21 00 Manufactur’d 
Groceries and Cavas ....

Dry Goods 87 93 Iron...............
Saw, circular 93 50 Brandy and 
Ale, Porter, Books ...

and Cider. 143 00 Cask Gin...
Har ware & Soap...........

Canvas ... 490 12 Sugar..........
Miscellane’s.

L

Leclsre, A 
Long,J B 
Lindig, F
M

McKee, S 
McDonald, D 
McMillen, J 
Malacarne, B

Morrison, W 
Morgan, W H 
Montgomery, J

S’}"1'*
May, E

Total....82,315 07
RECAPITULATION.

To San Francisco
Astoria...........
Pert Angelos.

.$37,028 08 

. 6,640 35
.. 2,315 07 Miles, T 

McDongald, WGrand Total.... $45,983 50
Gonb Away—H. Nind, Esq., for many 

years a Stipendiary Magistrate of this colony, 
resigned his commission and took his depar
ture for Australia last week. Mr. Nind was 
an upright and gentlemanly officer, and en
deared himself to a large circle of friends, 
who will regret his departure—Columbian.

The British Columbian Legislature will 
meet on Thursday next.

N
Needham, H 

Orr, R

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

ENTERED.
Jan 8 —Schr Gazelle, Gollacer, Queen Char

lotte Island
Schr Industry, Carleton, Nanaimo 
Jin 9—Sip Thornton, Middleton, Saanich 
Jan. 10—C Alexander, Alexander, Port 

Angelos
Sch Matilda, Gilbert, New Westminster 
Bk Adelaide Cooper, Bean, San Francisco 
Jan 11—Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, Cow- 

ichan
Str Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Jan 11—Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Jan. 12.—Sch J K Thorndike, Thornton, 

San Juan
Sch A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelos 
Sip Foam, Stevenson,
Sch Spray, Smalley,
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Jan 13.—Sch C C Clancy, Robinson, Orcas 

Island
Sch Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo

CLEARED.
Jan 8—Sip W B Naylor, Duke, Saanich 
Jan 9—Stmr Active, Thom, Astoria 
Jan. 10—C Alexander, Alexander, Port 

Angelos
Sip Thorton, Middleton, Salt Spring Island 
Jan 11—Str Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster
Sch Industry, Carleton, Saanich 
Jan 11—-Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch. Port Angelos 
Sch J C Thornton, Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Foam, Stevenson, Port Angelos 
Sch Indian Maid, McIntosh, Nanaimo 

Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, Cowichan 
Schr Parmiter, Ross, Nanaimo 
Jan 13.—Bk Adelaide Cooper, Bean, Port 

Angelos
Sch Annie, Elvin, San Juan 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo

o

O’Brian, J
p

Pullen, A W 
Pierce & Co 
Phillips, E, 2 
Pawson & Co 
Prince, G

Pattrick, T 
Penny, T 
Pearce, Mrs 
Perpeno, C

COMMERCIAL R
• Ritchie, R 
-Redheffer, A 
Roberts, H 
Ross, J L

Russell, J 
Robertson, W A 
Reed, M B

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Saturday Evening, Jan. 13.
Jobbing rates :
FLOÜR—Extra, $8 60@9 50 bbl. ; Superfine 

8 00@8 25; Common, $7 50@7 do. 
oatmeal—a*9@9 60 ^ ioo a>s 
CORNMEAL—$7 60@8 p1 100 6. 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—$8 p 100 &s. 
RICE—6fc@9c lb sack 
SUGAR—Raw, 8Xc@10c Bs keg ; Refined 

do, 13c@14c do keg 
COFFEE—22c@25c sack
TEA—34@40 6 chest
CANDLES—$7 ^ bx 
SOAP—$2 25@2 75 do do 
YEAST POWDERS—40c do 
BUTTER—Best 47Xc @ 55c do case ; Or

dinary 40c@45o do p firkin.
LARD—30c do do
BACON AND HAMS—25c@30c, according to 

quality and quantity 
WHEAT—2X@3c do p sk 
OATS—l%c@2c do do 
BARLEY—l%@2c do do 
GROUND BARLEY—2Xe do. do. 
MIDDLINGS—2X@2Xs do do.
BRAN—l%@2c do do,
HAY—lc@lXc do p bale.
ONIONS—4c@5c do p sk 
POTATOES—lc@lX do .

do S
do

Sestntter, W 
Smith, W B 
Scott, W, 2 
Soiger, J 
Spence, J 
Smith, A 
Sharp, O 
Smith, W

Smith, R T 
Story, J 
Sullivan, J ‘ 
Spearman, J 
Smith, J C 
Shepard, H S 
Stevens, R

• T

Thomas, E 
Townsend, Miss 
Trahey, Mr

Towns, C 
Turgoose, G 
Taft, H G

17
Usher, J 

Varistti, JSaturday, Jan. 13.
Missionary Meeting.—The annual meet

ing of thf Wesleyan Missionary Society will’ 
be held oh Thursday evening next at

Williams, C, 2 
Willson, J 
Wilson, J J

Wright, G 
White, E 
Woolsey, Miss 

Henry Wootton,

Postmaster.

IMPORTS.seven
o’clock in the Wesleyan Church, on which Per Bark ADELAIDE, Cooper, from San 
occasion the Hon. Chief Justice Needham Francisco—6cs farina, 2480 qr sks flour, 312 
will preside. Addresses will be delivered bv hfdo do, 155 do barley, 210 bxs soap, 5 cs 
Clergymen and others. Preparatory sermons ^c°n> 5 lard, 11 fks butter, 362 sks beans, 
will be preached to-morrow the 14th inat 2.° do coa1’ 1 cs C18ars> 50 kegs sugar, 56 mats 
at 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. ’by the Rev. E 2t°t> 85 bxs eandles, 60 bbls crushed sugar,' 
Robson of N». j u 45 bls powdered do, 25 kegs syrup, 31 cases

in .17 by boots and shoes, 6 nests trunks, 20 bxs nut
collections m aid of the fund of the Society. 0il, 6 doz brooms, 6 coils marlin and sizing, 6

_ „ „ „ . . bdls sculls, 6 cs tobacco, 7 do cigars, 10 hhds
Another Foul Act—The premises of claret, 4 cs millinery goods, 45 cs coal oil, 8 

Mr. Alexander, on the Victoria Arm, near es cheese, 3 hf bbls dried apples, 27 cases 
Craigflower, were entered on Thursday eve- crackers- 1 truck, 1 box scales, 39 kegs nails,
-'-8 w *>»•»« ™ vi„,„,L, i ."p-a

forty-three fowls stolen. The thieves, who handles, 129 hf bbls sugar, 122 sks bran, 109 
entered through a window, are supposed to do middlin8si >JC sks malt, 21 stoves, 1 pkg 

b.ç Ml... ■ 400 2

uSr.T. arms:
Mag stra e yesterday fined Donald McMillan, sks oysters, 9 head cattle, 1 cow and calf, 7
of the ship Glaramara, $10 for assaulting PkKs> and 1 bx furs. -----
Peter Lewis, a seaman, on the high seas, and Pe‘" Sch A. J. WESTER, from Port Angelos
ordered the latter to be imprisoned for four- T-1!00 bu«A îats’ 2 ton ha£’ I4ho^> 4 doz 

j.Te . K.. . . oar chickens, 60 doz eggs. Consigned to D.
teen days for deserting from his ship. Leneve, value $710.

BIRTHS.

- On the 1st instant, in Nanaimo, the wife of 
^Charles S. Nicol, Esq., Manager of the 
Vancouver Coal Mining Co., of a son.

In Nanaimo, on the 27th ult., the wife of 
Mr. Joseph Randall, of a daughter.

On the 31st ult., in Nanaimo, the wife of 
Mb. George Baker, of

Missionary Meeting !
THE ANNUAL MEETINGa son.

OF THE

WESLEYAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
Will be held in the

METHODIST OHUROH, 
PANDORA STREET,

Oa Thursday, Jan. 18th. at 7, F. M.

MARRIED.

In this city, on the 8th instant, at St Andrew’s 
Cathedral, by the Rev. Bishop Demers, Mr. John 
Finnan to Miss Ellen Theresa Collins.

New York and St. John, N. B., papers please 
copy. r

At the residence of the Bride’s father, Hon. 8 
S. Ford, on the 24th ult., Mr. John Sheldon to 
Misa Angeline Ford ; all of Olympia, W. T. JU8TICE NEEDHAM will

aid oMhe^ty® ff mlde “ ea0h wrTtoe 
January 13th, 1866. "

DIED.

In the Royal Hospital, Jan. 13th, Charles 
Dupuv, a half-breed, native of Vancouver Island, 
aged 19 years. J1S

l.
8

%. 'tiMItj Mail Salmrat.
Tuesday, January 16, 1866

THE DISCUSSION ON THE ESTI
MATES.

The House of Asiembly yesterday com
menced a very disagreeable duty. No man 
likes the task of turning the willing laborer 
adrift, or reducing the wages of a faithful 
■ertant. We have in the Government of 
V^dCouver Island a number of estimable 
men, willing enough, we believe, to work, 
aqq ^ive the country its money’s worth in 
labor ; but on the other hand we have an 
exchequer that is at a very low ebb, and 
totally unable to maintain the very exten
sif# official staff whieh at present draws its 
sustenance from an overburdened people. 
We are sure there was not a member yes-

ii

:

retrenchment, did not feel sorry at being 
obliged to take away the salary of a single 
official ; but public duty is above sentiment, 
and stern necessity knows no law. The 
work of retrenchment has commenced and

r li

no scruples should interfere with its comple
tion.

The estimates so far discussed by the 
House have undergone a very sweeping re
duction. The Governor’s private secretary 
has been struck out ; the second clerk of the 
Colonial Secretary has been struck out, and 
the chief blerk’s salary reduced $500; the 
Treasurer has been amalgamated with the 
Harbormaster, the Assessor with the Assist
ant Surveyor General, the Clerk of the 
House with the Auditor, and the Registrar of 
the Supreme Court with the Registrar of 
Deeds ; a clerk to the Chief Justice was re
fused, as was also a clerk to the Attorney 
Geperal. The latter official gets his old 
salary, but without fees. The reductions so 
far have amounted to $21,075, and the num
ber of officials removed to eleven. The fol
lowing table will give our readers a more 
•uccint idea of the “ situation ” :__

I:

I
>

_ Gov.
Department. Estimate.

Governor.............
Leg. Council....
AssenLbly...............

Col. Secretary... 3250 
Treasurer, in--- 

eluding As ( 6825
sessor, &c... J

Auditor......... .
Chief Justice.... 5829
Clerk to do.........  1000
Surveyor General 5325 2900
Harbor Master, ^

Post Master» C 4506

Estimate 
Voted. 
$ 600

Amonnti
Saved.

$2200 $ 1700
650 660

2550 2250 300
1100 ,r 2150

6825

1200 1200
6820

1000
2426

\
3855 650L AC

Registrar Gen., ' 
Registrar Su
preme Court, . 6025
Clk of Write,

2700 3325

&c
Light House.......
Sup. Court Mes-

3478 2978 500

500senger.
Attorney General. 1456 

/ Clerk to do 
Sheriff.......

500
1455 Fees sav’d 

10001000
1000 1000-

846,883-
I Total 825,808 $21,075

We have here a redaction of nearly one- 
half the Government estimates. We think 
this is as far as reasonable retrenchment 
go ; but we do not believe it is too far. We 
are firmly convinced that if His Excellency 
Governor Kennedy accepts the views of the 
House in good faith, and carries them out, 
the public service will just be as efficiently 
performed as ever, 
leney does not accept the views of the As
sembly ; if he thinks the members do not in 
their retrenchment represent the opinions of 
the people, there irlffithing open to him but 
a dissolution.

can

I If, however, His Excel-

s
It is just possible that the 

majority who now act together in the House 
may be supplanted by a class of men very 
widely differing from them in their ideas of econ
omy. It is just possible that the people of Van 
couver Island have been crying for retrenchment 
as the child cries for the toy, only to fling it 
away again. All the popular ideas may be 
really phantasies. Instead of taxation being 
too onerous, it may turn ont that onr contri
butions to the general Government are really 
insignificant compared with onr capacity to 
pay, and that instead of a scheme of economy, 
we should be launching out into lavish ex
penditure. All this is quite possible, and if 
His Excellency has the slightest hope that 
it ie so, we would earnestly advise him to 
appeal to the people, and ask them, through 
a general election, to adopt big ideas of ex
penditure for 1866. There is nothing like a 
bold course when’ on» is in doubt. We are 
sure if he

t

I

took the advice of the minority 
who voted yesterday against almost every 
redaction, he would dissolve the House. 
These gentlemen, and we would call onr 
readers attention to their

!
votés in

our report, no doubt feel conscious 
have done their duty 

that they have stood up manfully against 
their constituents, and have endeavored to 
Pile on salary after salary, expense upon ex
pense. It is natural that they should charge 
the majority with being a clique or club, 
bound by some myetic tie to cling together. 
A majority allied to carry out every 
which the interests of the colony demand, 
allied to reduce the expenditure of the 
try to an amount

that " theyF
;

measure

COUD-
commensurate with the 

people’s pockets, and to remove as much as 
possible the irksome character of our taxa-

THB NEWS.

In another column we give a report 
meeting of a number of Victoria citia 
London, to take into consideration the 
dition of Vancouver Island and British 
lnmbia. Mr. Dallas, formerly of Vie 
presided, and gave, considering all tl 
a very correct epitome of events, and a 
good idea of the condition and wants of 
colonies. Mr. Selim Franklin, Mr. But 
Mr. Southgate, and other gentlemen 
the benefit of their observations. It wai 
to be expected that the free port hobby s 
have been trotted out ; but the judicioi 
marks of Mr, Dallas should have taugh 
Franklin and his equally imprudent 
panions the wisdom of avoiding sub je 
local difference—subjects on which the I 
lative Assembly of the Colony had I 
a different view, and had given its deliber 

W! opinion to the Secretary for the Colo 
M The language of the chairman form 

.parked contrast in this respect to the tea

Mr. Dallas said—“ As re 
whether Victoria should continue to be i 
port; or otherwise, that, along» with the 
of government, and other matters of < 
consequent upon union, would afford 
subject for calm deliberative adjustmei 
representatives from both colonies.” 
result of the meeting cannot, however, i 
do good. We see that several of the 
tlemen have modified their views corn 
ably on the union question, and are 
anxious for union on any terms that 
“ appear just to the Imperial Governm 
A resolution to this effect was passed ur 
moualy, and a committee appointed to 
on Mr. Cardwell in reference to the me 
and its results. If the committee 
strengthen the hands of the Assemb 
London, by showing to Mr. Cardwel 
unprecedented amount of taxation oontril 

, by both colonies, and the absolute neee 
on the ground of economy, to say notbi 
other advantages, of having one compae 
cheap government for Vancouver Islam 
British Columbia, it will do “ the State 
service.”

Onr London newspapers give us acc 
of still further changes in the Imperial 
ernment. Mr- Foitescue, formerly I 
Secretary for the Colonies, i6 replaced b; 
Forster, member for Bradford, one of the 
unflinching radicals of the House of 
mops. The colonies will gain immense 
the change. Mr. Goschen, a very prou 
young member, who has been scarcely 
years in the Honse, is appointed Vice-I 
dent of the Board of Trade. Various ru 
are afloat of other changes before the Pa 
ment meets, which will be on the 1st of 
ruary. Lord Stanley was offered a pos 
in the Ministry, but declined, on ae< 
chiefly, it is said, of the necessity of co 
into political collision with bis father, 
Derby. Sir Robert Peel is about to 
renegade and join the Conservatives, bet 
Do higher position was offered him tha 
Duchy of Lancaster, without a seat in 
Cabinet.

The great reform question is at last I 
solved, and that by the manliness and stra 
forward honesty of the present Min 
“ It is now ascertained says the s 
official Obterver, that the proposed refer 
the representation will be a simple mea 
ot enfranchisement, and a correction of 
scandal of inequality in the number of vc 
compared with the increasing popula 
wealth, and intelligence of the con 
Earl Russell declares that the Governi 
will take care to be fortified by facts as 
as arguments for the proposed change, 
no secret that inquiries have been goin 
through the poor law^authorities as to
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